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As we go to press the papers carry the report that the Union Cabinet has and principled stand, its con-
dilatory attitude andreadi-

Central government to de-
nouncethe

taken the decision to iitervene in Kerala and establish President's rule. Formal
proclamation to this effect, it is said, will be issued in a da or two. concessIons its moderation ganisers that no govern-

What grounds will be advanced in justification of this thoroughly undemo- and restraint in dealing with
the1aWS50 launch-

ment worth tbe name could

cratic action has yet to be seen. It is necessary, however, to draw attention to as
certain significant facts. the respect and admiration to tell their followers in Ke-

of the whole country. rala that they must aban-

n tJMOURS about imminent manding that the struggle
should be called oft. In a

The struggle was dragging
o, doomed to eventual de-

don their plan. .

They did not do that. They
It central intervention be- -.1 '

'
x'nrnber of localities, units of feat. .

seemed to have felt that if
came persIstent from Satur-
day, Ju'y 25, the very day the the Nair Service SocIety dis- An jt struggie, waged the new plan suffered the

was
Vimochana Samara Samlti

which two top Congress by Ajoy Ghosh
associated themselves from
the struggle. So did many

by unjust means. for an un-
just demand could expect no

fate of earlier plans, u.s
very probable, that might well

beginning of theof followers of the Muslim Lea- better results. mark the
leaders of Kerala are mem- gue and the Catholic Church. But thL, while It would be end of the whole Kerala ad-
b( 'S and wbi.th is the real Even more striking was the a tziurph for democracy, is "enture.
orgonistr of the struggle
announced their new "plan of

.

frustrated caxeerist.5, the Con- failure to enlist popular sup-
for their "cause" outside

rrecil what the C.ngres
ltder3 of Kerala as well as

Such was the background
of the Union Cabinet meeting

action". On August 9, "mae-
forces' will "march into

gress in ICerala launched
what they hoped would be "a

Pi
Kerala. tnc C.ngress High Cominaid which started on Wednesday,

slve
Trivandriun". The SecretarIat short and swift struggle"a They had hoped for inter-

by the Central Gov-
could not tolerate. They knew
that the debacle of their ad-

July 29.
The crisis that has deve-

would be "besieged" by 25,01)0
volunteers. They would q'itt

struggle that would wipe out
"within a week" the greatest

vention
ernment. What took place venture In Kerala wo.ld ha C loped over Kerala is no ordi-

Issues vital for
only after they have attained achievement of the popular. was another kind of inter-

ventlon_Intervention of de-
fer rnicl.ing consequences icr
te whole country. The breath

nary crisis.
the Parliamentary system of

their "objective"ttie relgn-
atlon or dismissal of the ICe-

movement since India became
freethe democratic Govern- mocratic public opinion. All in the Congress monup1Y of government, vital for all that

movement has
mb MinStI1J. This would be mont of Kerala. They hoped over the country, people from

walks of life, people hold-
r,ower which was eftectec!
when the Cominuli'.St- led

our national
stood for, vital for the cause

the "final and decisive phase"
of the struggle.

bring about a state of law-
les.sness and paralysis of the

all
ing all shades of opinion, Government W5S formed in of democracy are at stake.

that
It Is to be noted that this administration which would condemned Congress tactics

in Kerala as violation of the
Kerala would get widened If
the new onslaught on the

The demonstrations
have been planned for Au-

plen was worked out only
Suit. Sucheta Kripalani.

justity Central intervention.
And they hoped that by rais- princiiles of parliamentary Kerala Government failed. gust 3, acquIre a new ml-after

General Secretacy reach- ing the bogey of the "menace dCfllOCYiiC)' and subversion of
the Indian Constitution. Hal-

The defeat they had suffer-
the general elec-

portance in the present con-
text. They must become a

ed Kerala. It is to be noten
that the Joint Council of

of communism" .
they would

able to win mass support lies and demonstrations took
second

tioas could be passed off as a vast and disciplined nation-

Action, of which thi Kerala all over the country for their place in every part of the
country, the like of which has

defeat only for the Kerala
Defeat in the pre-

wide rally In defence of de-
mocracy, in solidarity with

Congress is the leading cons-
tituent, had fully endorsed

outrageously undemocratic
d constitutiona1 action. not been seen for many years.

Congress.
sent strugg'e would be looked the people of Kerala In con-

the plan and called upon These plans did not mate- Leading newspapers who have
never harboured friendly

by all as defeat of the
congress ingii command it-

demnation of those who are
striving to destroy the Cons-

its followers to join the pro-
"march" and "siege".

rialise. The vast majority of
the people of Kerala refused feelings towards the Commu- ccli. The Indian democratic titution at the behest of the

posed
Finally, it is to be noted that to be drawn into the ill-con- nut Party, nevertheless de-

tactics as
movement wouid get a power- vested interests and their

the announcement 'if the
new plan almost colnc!ded

ceived struggle. The school-
closure movement failed des-

COnFeSS
fraught with grave conse-

impetus
.

allies.

COflfiflCedrflOud bo
with Smt. Indira Gandhi, the pite acts of intimidation, quences for Indian democracy.

The campaign in defence of ofthc
President of the Conrcss
meeting Dr. Rajendra Put-

arson and stone-throwing.
The call to workers for gene- Kerala and against Congress enu.nimItv Hence the nian

ork at f r 'march'
conscious that the cause we
are hUn for Is the cause

sad, the President of the In - ral strike on June 29 evoked tactiCS developed into one of
he biggesteampaigfls India d 'sic e' on August 9. All cherished by the masses, re-

to tall victim todian Republic and demar.ning
in her own wor s, t s h gli

little response. Attacks on
bes, heavy damage to State

of non-violence
thrown o erboard. Me-

solved not
provocation and to adhere

f: theCentralGovern propertyandiniuriestoPas: mth at° thods were strik- to peaceful and democratic
our Party faces theit

Concfous of the "consti- vuJon. The picketing of col- Kerala Government. They inglyremiflisceat of thae
YW 3C rose o

methods,
.

tnUonal difficulties" that leetorates was a miserable found themselves Isolated.
People's Intervention stay-

.c
P° er in a um r 0 COUfl We know that the final

stood in the way, she de-
dared later in a public

failure.
Then, they announced that ed intervention by the Cen- triES.

A blood-bath of mprece-
word does not lie with the
Congress High Command or

meeting that there was from July 9 to July 15, the tilil Government.
Relying on growing mass dented dimensions was plan- the Central Government. It

"no room for legal quib- struggle would be "Intonsi- support iflside Kerala. backed edthe very threat of wlfch lies with the people who are
bllnif. If the Constitution fled" and this 'intensification" by democratic public opinion might supply the pretext for deternilned to defend demo- .

stood In the way of Ccii- would bring down the 0ev-
all over the country, the the Centre to intervene. cracy and bar the road to

tral intervention, the Cons- ernment. July 15 passed but Kerala Government defeat- It was the duty of the reaction and fascism.
titutlon "had to be altered", nothing spectacular happen- ed every effort of the Op- Congress High Commar'd
The meaning of all this is cci. position to unseat it. Its firm and of the leaders of the July 30.

too plain to need elaboration. In desperation, they laun-
provocation on a scale v9.st- ched a campaign of provoca-.
er than ever before. tion, assaults and even mur- ,," ________________

Seldom, If ever, has such a der of supporters of the Gov- '.,.. :; .' :'.

.

diabolical plan been worked ernment, hoping thereby to 'j'
.

-

out in a civilised country with bring about mass clashes all ______

such brazen-facedflesS and over the State. This too ___________ ., ... - .........
callous disregard of human failed thanks to the admira- ,.' ..'.

life, democratic conventions ble restraint shown by the -

:-and decencies of public life, people. ..

,..-A cold-blooded crime )s plan- Simultaneously, In the .

ned before which pales into name of Intensification of ..
S .. .

Insignificance all that tho picketing, attempts were
.. ...

,.
Congress has done during the made to force mass entry
last twelve years of its rule, into coliectorates, keeping .,

.'. .

What has driven them to women in the forefront, so . .,

this position? Why have they as to provoke firing and
become so desperate? butchery in the heart of ....., .' ..

Because, all their earlier Kerala's capItal. Here again, )

plans miscarried. These they failed. . .

plans ended In resounding In place of the "upsurge" -.

fiascoes. Never in its long which they had hoped would
chequered history did the "paralyse the administra-

-_Congress suffer such politi- tion," there grew in Kerala -

cal and moral defeats as a real upsurge of the people
during the last two months. an upsurge against hooliga-
Never did its prestige sink nism, an upsurge in defence
so low, of the Government. Vast
In alliance with dark forces meetings took place all over

of communal reaction, un- the State, declaring their sup- "
principled politicians and port to the Government, de-

. ; 1, :...
S

:... _______________________ ..
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CONJSTENT OPPOSIflIJN ;TO CONSTRTTCTI f'E AND REflJRM MEASUR:lEs.

'RECORD :n
cludlng shareeroppers of van-
oils types, The congrss :op-

thiB provision. They
., $GRESS.T posed

wanted xity of tenure to be
. given only 'to those Varaàndars

. By C. Unni Roja haps the KPCC Chief might Kerala Gvemment to &LcI (sharecroPPers) who were
say that it was a "lapse" on resources- :for 1np1ementing cUIuvatIflg land for .a conti-

. the part of the Ker1a Chief the fourth annual programme period of sx Years.
The President of the Kerala Pradesh Congress Minister to have appealed to o the Second Plan. Lead1fl Since the inaJoitY of Tar-

.
Coninittee in a statement issued on July 21 said the Congress for cooperation members of the Association possessed no . docu-
that the "struggle in Kerala is not the struggle in food production drive, for are well known Congressmen ment to Prove that the7 were

: the people of Kerala almne. It is really the struggle did he xot know that the including the Congress mem- cultivating the land for many
: of the democratically minded people of India against Congress was not In power ber ot Parliament Sri George years, the Congress propoal,

1

. totalitarianism which gained a foothold in Kerala. The here!
the deliberate policY

Thomas Kottukappilli. .

-The landlords of utta- accepted, would have re-
in giving free reign toquestion is not whether the Union Government has

in Kerala but Of the Congress leaders In nad have declared their inten-
suited
landlords to disPossess the

V jurisdiction to intervene
democratic

or not, whether
the Kerala which has made the tion not to cultivate the tenS sharecroppers of their land

VJ

India should lose the way and go clliziate dlfficu.Jt for them to of thoumnds, of acres of paddy who constitute 75 ier cent of
. Communist way.,, engage In constructive work. fields owned by them In the the tenants hi Travancore-

P HIS anti-Communism Is
V

gaflisatlons hi each State. the present govern
meat assumed office Chief

Kuttanad area until the Corn-
munist Government is remov-

Cochlfl area.
Some of the Congress mern-

.1. but th logical conclu- Circulars and notes COflt5Ifl Minister Namboodiripad in ed from øffice. Their leaders bers moved amendment$ to
sion of the policies that hig Instructions re-

to hIS first PolicY statement had also are Congressmen includ- provide for landlords to re-
the Congress has been fol-

V lowing in Kerala for 4he
garding this were sent
Congress Praesh Committees appealed to the parties

opposition that "we would
lug an ex-Minister. A Con-
grass MLA led a deputation

resume land from the tenants,
UP tO the ceiling limit for self-last two years and a haif

ever since the Communist-led
from the AICC office. A copy
of that was sent to all State welcome every step they

take by way of criticising
of landlords to the Governor
to represent to him that the

cultivation. Whab would have
the if this amend-.

V

V Governmeit assumed office.
.

V Wnen the Kerala State Poll-
Chief Ministers by the Union
Food Minister Sri A. P. Jam. our Government," but "their

criticism should be such as to
C o m mu n I S t Goyernment
should be sent out and proper

been result
ment VW accepted? Tens of
th0u' of tenants wouldtiCal Conference of. the Con-

met in V Cannanore in
The Kerala Chief Minister

also got a letter to that effect help us In correct1ng our mis- conditions V created for the
the

have lost their land and all V

gress
. 1953 April, the Pradesh Con- from Sri A. P. Jam. VThe Ke- takes" and at the same thne

"they should offer us their
landlords to cultivate
land.

the best land would have been
gb by the landlords In

V grass President said in his
speech that "the immediate

rala Government was under
no obligation to accept the support whenever we do some-

is and
No Congress leader either In

the State or in the High Corn-
the name of resumption up to

task of the Kerala Congress suggestion of Sri A. P. Jam to thing which good
beneficial to the people." mand has openly criticised

the ceiling area.
The Congress unanimouslywas to meet the challenge of keep Uaison with the Congress The afl-Iiidla Congress lea- this deliberate move of vested wanted landlords to be givenCommunism. If they failed to

V

PartY alone; the Kerala Gov- dens also used to say formally Interests to sabotage food freedom to transfer excess
do so, democracy will perish ernment could have even that Congress as an Opposi- production and Five-Year land owned and possessed

VV
not only In Kerala, but also

the rest of India." The then
rightly questioned the pro-
priety of a Central Minister tiOfl party should act as a Plan.

for by them above ceiling area
V Congress President Sri Dhebar sending the circulars of a responsible and constructive

Opposition. One of the Con-
V

Strikes by workers
living wages and for decent

WithIn a Period of one
year ifter the Bill became

V

V WSS present throughout this
V Conference. Under his guld-

particular party to it.
But what the Kerala Chief cress General Secretaries Sri working conditions or

and law. As a conseoueflce, the
. V ance the Conference passed a Minister did was to write to Sadiq All when he visited

Kerala last year had said that
against victimization
rationailsation are vocifer-

Congress also wanted no
restriction on alienation of

V polltical resolution In which
it was stated that "the urgent

the KPCC i'resldent and
Congress opposition leader "opposition herehad a dual

role : Firstly, it had to play
onsly condemned by Con-
grass leaders in every State

]ad by landlords with a view
to cIrcnnvent the provisionproblem facIng the State was

V to V defeat the Communist
in the legislature enquiring

to what facilities they the constructive role of par- as anti-national because for fixing ceiling after the
V

V
menace to

V
democracy and

as
required from the Govern-

Vt:o

ticipating In the work of
national reconstruction. Se-

they hamper production.
But refusal of bankers to Bill was published.

Such a provision wouldV progress."
V

further
ment enable them to
participate in the khanlf condly, it had to play the cr1- contribute to public loans

the of landlords
completely sabotage In prac-

This wá elaborated
.

VVV V

V

by the leader of the Congress campaign. The Kerala Gov-
wanted to assure

ticø.l role V

But that was just words. If
.and Plot

to keep land owned by them
tice .

the major principle of
land reforms namely fixation

'V
V

Paut3' in the State legislature
when he said at a press con-

ernment
the Congress in the State the aim of the Congress was

to isolate and annihilate the
faliow are not only not cr1-
ticISd but condoned and a ceiling on the possession

ownersiiip of land.
_ V ference In July 1958 that that the existence of a non-

CoflTss Government here Communist Party, if Its liii-
V encouraged as "mass up- The Congress opposed the

V "the aim of the Congress or-
V ganisation In Kerala was first would not be a bar for them ued1ate task was to meet the

of Communism, it
suig" 5.tLiflSt the Coininu-
'' Government in Kerala.

principle of classification of
land for fixing the ceiling as

L to isolate and then to anni-
V hilate the Communist Party."

to set up the same sort of

liaison between the Congress
challenge
could not play any construcV

In
The policies of the Congress

in Kerala are characterised by
provided in the Bill based on

tai'ing into considera-
The phrase "war of libe- and Government for imple-

menting its programme Of

tive role of participatIng
national reconstruction. Only not only non-cOoperation and

acreage
rion the nature of cultivation

V

V ration" now used by all to
- charactenise the present cx- drive for increasing food two course were opened be- sabetae of Plan Implementa-

tion, but also by consistent
and the crop raised. The
Conan wanted classification

tm-constitutional "direct
by

prOduction.
Explaining this the Kerala

fore the Congress :

0 Either accept and recog- and persistent opposition to the basis of Income.
V at1on" was itself coined

V one of the Congress leaders, Chief Minister pointed out nise the reality that the
have elected a non-

any and every progressive
and democratic measures of

may be remembered here
that th NaPur Congress re-

V an ex.Chief Minister, Sri in a- statement on June 13

that he has not yet received
PeoPle-
Congress party In ICerala to socisi and economic reforms. . solution on ceiling definitely

-
V

Govinda Menoñ last year
soon after the Cannanore any reply from the Congress

V

power; wait for the next
elections to seek o

The attitude of tiingress
tO the Education Act from the

stated that ceilings should he
expressed "In terms Of area of

V

V Political Conference. And it leaders. general
come back to power again; till day It was Introduced In the land (preferably In standhrd

was he who pleaded at the When press correspondents then behave like a resPonsible mbly as a Bifi is well- acres) and never in terms of
AICc, meeting in this May asked about this matter the OpPOSition criticising the kflOWfl. The Prime Minister net income."

V
that the Congress in Kerala KPCC president said that the Government whenever neces- said at his press conference Congress members moved a
should be exempted from whole thing was a mistake as well as supporting and July 7 that the Congress large number of amendments
any constructive work. He committed by the ALCC office; cooperating with the Govern- had not oPPosed the Educa- to exempt Kayai lands, coco-

V
V said that "constructive op- it was a lapse on the part of meat In common national re- i;ion Act. But ever'bodY knows nut, arecanut, pepper and

ft
V 'V position" was impossible 'Sri A. P. Jam not to have construction work; ,

that the. Congress Parliamen-
V

other garden lands, land be-
V

under the circumstances warned the AICC office secre- Or refam to tolerate any tarY Boasd itself has demand- lon1ng to public limited corn-
. V prevailing in Kerala.

"Any eort on our part to
tary that one of the fourteen
Chief Ministers was - a Corn- other party In power and

work for overthrowing it by
ed susPension of the Act even
after it received the assent of better managed farms,

land suPPosed to be set apart
V

V implement this programme munist Chief Minister! means. the Union President, which
the approval of the for plantations, etc., from

V will lead to frustration. Unless
such frustration Is followed Attitude To Food The Congress In Kerala

followed the second course;
meant
Central Government. It was flXtion of ceiling.

would mean that near-
by some scheme of resistance

-'V Production Drive leaders of the all-India Con- not long ago that the Opposi-
tion leader declared In the ly 75 per cent of the entire

V

we shall be surrendering in
V every way to an undemocratic Take another Instance. The s5 eidorsed and encourag-

their followers In Kerala to Am1y that the Congress cultivated land in the State
would be kept out of the pro-

V Goyrnment"such was his Kerala Government drew up go along that path. That was was opposed to the Education
Act a whole. V

viSions for fixing a ceiling
V plea: a programme to Increase food how the climate was made as The Congress aLso argued

V

V ',An V th! attitude of the production by 15 per cent In difficult for the Congress In Sand On for a higher rate of compen-
State Congress leaders was the State during the next tO participate In cons-

. ration to be paid to the land-

I
approved by the congress agricultural season. The Gov- tructive work; that was why AgranianBiU lc.ds not only when surren-

V President Smt. Indira Gandhi ernnent proposed to set Vii- constructive work In 000Pera- Sri Nehru also said at the derlflg the excess land abovE
V herself when she said at the lage Production Councils of tion with the Government press conference that the the ceiling to the Government

same AICC meeting that the
"Climate

peasants, entrusted with the
task of working out and Im- became a cause of früátration l{erala Agrarian. ' Relations V but alsd when the tenants

of their right toIn Kerala was diffi-, '
cult for constructive work. plementing a programme to with the Congresn

'
Bifi conformed to the policy
laid down by the Congress in

make ue
purcham the ownership of

- Who made the climate hi increase food production In Deliberate ' other States and that there the land they cultivate on
Kerala difficult for construc- each village and In each plot Sabotage was no question of that Bifi lease.

V tive work as far as the Con-
V was concern.d?

Of land In the village. .

The Chief Minister wrote a
,

From non-cooperation In being put on the shelf as far Congress members In the
legislature also wanted fairgress

In March or April thIs year personal letter to all members national reconstruction,' the
'as

as the Congress was concern-
Unfortunately for -the rent tO be fixed at a biher

.
V Suit. Indira Gandhi' and other

Congress leaders had
of Parliament, members of
State Legislature, members of

Congress In Kerala today
a part of their direct action Is

ed.
Prime Minister, the Congress rate. ODe Congress member

moved an amendment to theT' all-India
discussions in Delhi as to how the State Planning Advisory

Deve-
actively and deliberately

to sabotage 'food pro-
leaders in Keraia took quite ,a
different attitude. It opposed effect that fair rent In res-

to integrate the work of the
State Congress orgãnlsations

Committee and District
lopment Committee and also

working
duction and the Implementa- all the vital policy provlsioa pect ot paddy fields should be

hSl,f of the gross produce.
V and the State Governments in to all Presidents of Panchayat tion of the Five-Year Plan.

V The Association of Bank-
in the Bill. only a few glaring
examples need to be cited. ThUS it can be seen that

' carrying out the kharif food
campaign. They

Boards, appealing for assist-
ance and cooperation in Im- ers in the State Is reported to The Kerala Agrarian Bela- ,

the. Congress in Kerala op-
all the vital provisionsproduction'

j decided to set lip a liason or-plementing this programme. have decided to boycott the tions Bill' confers fixit' of
tenure and right to purchase the KeIa Agrarian Re-

ganisation 'between the Gov- The Congress In the State
Per-

public loan of Es. four crores
to be floated this year by the ownership on all tenants in- 3 SEE FACING PAGE

ernnients and Congress or- just Ignored this appeal.
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ba' Samam 'SaU are forget that the organIse f- have tTCSPaSSd this picketing make no secret
'the house' of one Var- of their intention of "cap- ., ., V

into
izimy at 011ur in search of turing the Collectorate." As a

V V

V

' . V
V the.follów- a few others have aLso vague-

his brother, Raphtl. Varun-
ny and members of his

matter of fact, four days pre-
vious to this incident, a crowd

, . : -.

Comrade E.M.S. ,Namboosliripad issued
lug statement on July 25 : I desire publicly to draw 'ly talked of the need for

the Constitution
fay are known as Corn-

sympatisers. iiya,
of picketers forced' entry into
the Collectorate nd even put

.

the attention of the Prime Minister of the country, the 'the present Constitution
,mutVayis father's sister, the' flag of the PSP alongside . ,, ,

President of the Congress, and Other leaders Of the does not allow Central Inter- an oldWOfl15.fl, who was laid the State flag -in the Collec- r ,'
V

' Central Government and of the CongreSS High Coin- ventlon In Kerala now." " alleged to have been torate building. This is- not 'V

butto' the dangerous turn which the' ¶'Liberatiofl it would appear that they th1oWfl down from the ye- an isolated incident, Vm,
V headed by theVimochafla Samara Samiti V have all come to realise that, randak to the courtyard by should be seen in the contect

Màvement"
in by political parfies including the when the Opposition - in-ia thsee of 'the attackers and of, the repeated caBs of the

the "Liberation
:

Vand' participated
V Congress;haS Ven 4uring the last few da's. particular State starts a move-

Inent with the declared objec-
died as a result of , the
shock.

leaders of
Movement," to "capture -Gov-

V

'ViVàEN the movement was picketing by 50 or 100 and tive of paralysing the adniin-
uJ on June V 12 and somethfle5 even more-agaifl Istration, , the Constitution These are oily two mci-

dents of actual death, while
ernment offices- thcludiig
secretariat." V ' V

-
V

V started
13, it was stated that it will under 'the leadership of well--

'known
enjoins on the Centre to In-

in there are hundreds of' ins- 5) Two incidents, one of
he completely peaceful and congressmenthese terrene not. against, but

Congress leaders have been common occur- favour of, the htate Govern-
tances Of the aflegey peace-

and non-violent volunteers
wlach happened yester-

day, afternoon and the other V

non-violent.
including the Prime Minister renceL ment. 'That was probably why

It was this open violation Sri V flniifl5 in one of his of the "Liberation Movement"
seriously in-

this morning 'are symptoma-
tic of the way In which the-and the Congress President

had state that the Congress of the Prime Minister's ins- ' statements in Deihi said that, 5.SSaultlflg and
jjjjg the sympathisers of the'"Liberation Struggle" Is likely

was participating In it with truçtionis by the leading mem-
hers of' his own party In the Centre cannot remove

the State ministry, it should
commun'st party. . to be "intensffied.' The flrt

'these Incidents happeneda view to preventing its talc-
lag undesirable and violent Kerai that made me more

remark tht what
at least snow the people of

in which case,
A snies of incidents

3) have been reported from at Chemmanattukara, thr.ee
from Valkom in

forms. than once
The Prime Minister did re- Is really required to-day Is

'that

erula to aci
he said, he was confident of various places where armed-

moving about har-
miles away
KotaYam District, where at :,

peatedly make It clear that he the afl-d1 leadersinP
of the Congress should Inter-

"reog the Minist by the
forCes."

bands are
assing the people and when V abOut 3.15 pm yesterday some

500 persons, under the leader-
V

..'.
''1was OppoSCd to any form of

direct action, but that he was vene iii the affairs , of the people's
Such a dashing of the there is a - possibility' of the

arriving, pre- P of Sri Kurumpashakkal
agreeing, as a matter of corn-

to the "purely token"
Kerala Congress and enforce
all-India decisions on its own

hop entertained by the
Viniochana Samara Samiti

police party.
venting their arrival through

on the'
Pulley, an advocate, and arm-
ed sticks and daggers assem-

promise,
picketing of one (and of only Kerala unit.

leaders of the tPCC
ae maite them

more desperate and
laying of obstruction
road, demolltlofl of roads and bled In front of a Lower Pri-

h0l and assaulted V

one) batch of five persons ,

Government offiess
The

and their allies of the Vitno- take to
violent measures. sri riian- cuiverts,etc. V

latest of such incIdents
-Y

some Communist sympathis-
picketing
each day; even this token pic- chana Samara Samiti were

doing all this with the fond
nam is reportei to have told
hig followers that what To-

The
is that from Clienganflur ers of the place.

the InsPCtOr of Police V V

V
keting should graduüfly be'
withdrawn. As for the picket- hope that such activitieS

o 'pamlySe the ad-P
. 1, done now is to

further Intensify the trug-
where yesterday the local
authorities receivcd repprts a , an armed . police party

reached the place, the crowdbig of schools and transports,
' he was In total. oppositlOfl to

wouldministration" here tbt the
Ministry. would be forced to gte, give UP all scruples

peacefulness and
of obstruction having been
put In several places on the

ran away, but the police party
chased them and arrested 43 V f

them. V

These cIear direcUves of resign; or In the alternative,
the Central Governfl1flt

non-violence which may
well be left to Congressmen.

National Highway - between
Chengannur and 'flruvella. A .

of the rioters. Nine' sticks,
thetal rods and two

the Prime finiter were
violated not only by the ' which, after all, Is one work-

of the
Ica for talk.

the Vlnio-
police patrol party detailed t
attend them found that there

daggers were' recovered from
V persons. Five

other partieS and by the
Vimocliana Samara SanitI,

lug under the guidance
Congress High Command,

The,leaderSbiP of
chana Samara 5aiflitl Is re- were several barricades erect-

between' the 73rd and 74th
the arrested
COflifliUfliSt sympathisers were

In-
V V but by Coflgressmen them- would Intervene, dismiss this

Ministry and establish Presi-
have taken certain

decisions Ofl the ways and
ed
mile stones. Meanwhile, lñ-

-reported to have received
3Ines, one of them with

V

selves. There are Innumera-
of leading dent's rule. Neither of these means of this Intensification formation 'was received that

the roads serious , Injury. . :
ble instanO
congressmen, I n C I udl a g

actively
hopes, however, be.s been ful-
niled. The MinistrY refused to

of the struggle which are to
be discussed and finally adop-

some bridges on
were also being demolished.

The other incident was
that four unknown persons

CongrSS MLAS,
participating In and helping

activities an
resign.. As for the Central
Government, the hopes of the

ted at a meeting of the repre-
sentatives of the Taluk Vimo-

A police party headed by the
Circle Inspector which pro-

found
sea thewalls at one con-
ncr of the' Secretariat build-

"Vsuch anit-SOCIM
attacks on chóols and tran- Opposition' are receding fur- chana Samara Samitis being ceeded to the scene

that the bridge was barricad-
jug, threw a lighted torch '

thatchedspotts, including attacks on and, fürtjler.
Sri Mannath Padmanabban,

held today , ,at Chengana-
che 'ed with big boulders and on one of the

ShedS in the Secretariat
V

the person ot' passengerS
and crew of -transportS and the leader of the Vimochana

Sri Pat- Details of the decision taken stones displaced from the
wall on the one side

eompoUfld housing the offi-
Director of Public '

students and - teachers of
the OstenSib'-

Samara Samiti, and
torn Thanu Pifial, the leadeF by the leadership of the

are not yet atrallable.
parapet
which had been entirely de-

The
V. ces of the

The night watch- '

schools, under
ly Innocent garb' of "scools'

'picketing."
of the PSP, are known tà have
come back disillusioned. Sri Yet an inkling of the way in

the minds of the lea-
molished for the purpose.
action of the police. party to' ° duty detected it and

called for the help of the
and traflSPOtt
As for .picketlng of Govern- pattern has actually made

of the "best-
which
ders are working may be got remove these obstructions at-

tracted big Crowds who, began
flre engine but the iniscre-
ants had in the sneanwhibs V

ment offices being confined to
of 5 persons picket-

bitter complaints
tations" on the part of the from the following ,

facts. to pelt stones nd to try to
They " away. The timely arrival

V one batch
lug a day, this restriction was leaders of the Central Gov-

As for Sri Mannath
Ataci on the leaders

. and members of the
encircle the police party.
had to fire-two rounds in self-

of the fire engine prevented
the huge destruction thatnever Observed anywhere liv

the state. DozenS of batches
ernment.
Padmanabhan, he has. adked
his followers not to pin their

co=unit Party, as well as
non-party people who are

defence, though fortunately,
there was no casualty. , .

had obviously been planned,
but a part of the thatchedeach cOmPosed of more. than

V five persons picketing an office hopes Ofl Central Interven-
their-own.""act

opposed to the "Liberation
have been on the

A) picketing of Government
taking

ed has been destroyed.
to thePnime -under the leadershiP of well- tion, butto on Movement"

'increase last few offices Is also i would like ask
V knOWIl congressmen, or mass Sri Mannasfl, Sri Sankar slid during the

days. To take only a few Ins-
more violent forms. It Is wor-
thy of mention here that on

riinister, the Congress Presi-
dent, and other leaders of the

,
V

CONGRESS RECORD
tances of such attacks In and
around Tnivandru City, It

July 22 when a 'batch of 'TO
picketers WaS led by ex-Chief

Central Government and of V

:the clongreis High, Command,
V may be mentioned that Corn- Minister Sri T. K. Narayana what they woiild do If SUCh

',
.

-Ic FRckM FACING PAGE . leave their. ddy fields un- munist MP Sri EasWara Iyer and others and when acts of violence and destruc-
cultivated as a part of their and Communist ?vlLAs Sri their picketing was over an- tion were committed in other

lations Bill and wanted struggle to remove the Corn- Sadasivan, Sri Prakasam and other batch of nearly, 500 States by the Opposition par- V

them to be amended in inut from office, Sri Ravindran were attacked women collected in front of ties there. I am sure that, if-
favour of-the big landlordS. the Congress leaders have to wine they were travelling by the Collectorate and started eyed 'five per cent of this hail
Wnile payhg lip service in become the champions of the bus or car. A van carrying mass piket1flg and tried to been done by the: Opposition
speeches to the Nagpur landlords -against land bundles of copies qf the city force entry- into the Collec- in other States, the heavy ,

Congress resolution by op- ieforrns Iniroduced by the' dafly Kerala Kaumudi was torate. It.is reported that sri hand of the State and Central
' posing redistribution of 'ix- Commuiiist Government. also 'attacked. Attacks on the Narayana Pfflai and other Government would fall on

' c,ass' land to landless agri-
labourers and poor

What dli Coressmen thro-
hu1d seriously

Communist party offices and
of the SNDP Congress, leaders themselves them. Here, however, is a

theircultural 'f ughout India some offices told these new batch of plc- State wherp own party
V

V peaints , in the name ponder 'over is where blind yogam and other Backward keters that the day's quota is .a1din and abetting these '

vesting the excess land in anti-communism and into- Class organisations have also of picketing was ever and anti-social 'activities whije the ' ,

PanchayatS to be cultivated- lerance of the existence of a taken place In various parts that they should, therefore, Congress High Command Is
by cooperattves.formed by non-Congress Government, of the State. disperse. It was against this charging the State Govern_V

V

agricultural' IabOU (they even in a single State, are V

Such attacks on the advice that the crowd of pic- ent with "ruthless repros-
also' oppOSed the provision
for assigning Kayal land

'leading the Kerala Congress
leaders to, dragging the Con-

,2) Supporters of the Gov- keters tried to 'force entry.
The police had to resort to a

Vslon." V

would ask the Prime Mm-
.

above the ceiling' to coope-
lab-

gress ,mgh Command also
it. Deliberate non-

ernment have led at least
tp two deaths. One of these latin ciarge to disperse the ister and 'other leaders' of the

'Atenatives of agricultUral
eurers, for they wanted no

behind
cooperation and even sabot- was in Tnichur District crowd. . V Central Goveruient we

ot entitled to the same pro - V :
cellulig on Kayal land), the e of Plan implementation

de-
where one Paylappan, is-

" to be a Communist
-"Ruth1s : téction at your hands agalnEt .

CoD 'S opeuly and
uniishâmedli acting as ad-

and naked opposition to
mocratic' reforms may be In-

ported
tyinpathiser, died on July 22 Repression" Cry

V

these miscreants 'and instiga-
ters ç violence and disorder -

''V
. , .

V

vcâtés of landlords in the tended to cut the Communist
they are by their

at the District Hospital,
Tnicliur. He had sustained This and t1e next day's as you have been giying to

'onAssembly V

This 'Is inevitable, because
-iose, but
action disfiguring the face of a stab injury as a result of

on him and his
lathi charge -the RSP'pic- other State Governments. Are ,

keters have been made much we to be denied this protec- ,
V

the logic 'of the Congress poli-
des In. Kerala cannot be es-

our nation. V Can' political
exigencies be allowed. to throw

, an attack
companionS onthe night of
July 13/it. The other is also

of 'as Instances of ''ruthless tion, simply. becuse oir
repression" resorted to by the Government happens to be

. . .
. , 1.,

caped. Just as the Congress Is to the winds VJl principles and
Inter- from Trichur where about Government. . . Those . who one formed by a Party differ-

-VV

supportIng the move of the to endanger national
26 supporters. of. the Vimo- make this. charge, however, Vent from'yours? V

Kayal

kings, of Kuttanad.-to eats? . -..
V

: 1GE 'V . ' pO*:m 'V
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FOOLING THE PEOPLE

FF4
CZ D C E N T I -

every hope that the physca1 '° fl1Ct of the
mdedtheor& .peoesw1ahasde -OUR COSTItUTIQN SAYS NO

of 90 to 95 per cent flre:d ahi estdemocrabothwnand Conboth: d1AftS
By A S R. CHARI

::; deve10 sn== aregethng n:un; eavehonei; Sfl
OsseKY:d% thetedrePreSefl

SflW Advocate SuPreme Court of lnd

the stipulated fiire of mrference th the admm- nume people s movent begths fo
that the mueh talked- than thr love for the Constutzon rC busY suggestzng

thtiv S enshnd in the Con-

4 500 ave seces for parsan po- and thkes moacy n t eo-exIs
ande: of Central internUon in th Centre has a duty under tiw ConstutWfl to zntervcne shtution nd noY n-

T
thm-rn-beatthg des ° been sPell- munlst Go

a m Kea wod be unnaon- in Kerala dzns the EMS Mint and order fresh elec-
violable.

the ugly iact that th co' of ed out. THE REPLY I
the aL (Sesman J7 28) tions

When then can the Cene In- doms aranteed by that Arti- -and to ensure that the v- -.

the Plan was fixed after a 15- We hope to make available °

tervene in the face of such a cle (speech assembly associa- ernment of everY State is

20 p cent cut m the orina1 next week some of the mn I ICe

Again when their ff RESORT wRAT is the e constitu- ed but is appointed by the r1ht? tion movement residence pro- camed on in accordance with

eth and that this cut was high-light of th damning m- re 1 Centh
not move the II tiO1 position esident (Arhcle 159) Only in 10 contmgenc1S pey professIon trade; calling the proviSionS of ts CS

made m the midst of the Plan thcent of the C Roy r rand
the CC Memo-

h
out for olent F THE DOOED ' shall sWer ts from the Thus under our ConStutiOfl either a grave emgen where etc )

tutWfl

to show a good cord at the &me the meane o con- a de
h been ublithe It are desperate

hcles of the Conhtut1on it long as a Ste MmisY say the securi of Intha or any W1e such a proclatiOn 15 It IS the duty enjomed on the

end of tge fUed d es- gratulahons to o Wt Beng smg c
g documt mas- or

b eith& T build u of the self so that the position may be the EMS MinistY has the con- pa thereof is threatened in operation the President may Union by the ConshOfl to

cape
public crici from the comrades fOr their sober and unnnes k Ith methbffl

the me of the cle of conoversia1 cla fidence of the people expres- (hc1e 352) or where there is by an order declare that the quell the inrna1 disturbance

uon-tu]fliment of the onal yet bOld inihave Kea e sfru1e er us the de1ue ' 0 Cflfr! In the preamble the People sed through their representa- a break do of the Conshtu- right 0 move any Court for en- and for this puoSe even d the

tae Hereth a httle bacround fac
5achd a sthge that ey have fixed Auist 9 ° d to make it less of India resolved to consbtute a tive m the State Igisture it tion1 macfle in a Stato forcing the fundamentol righ fundamenthi nghts are SUS-

L
US have a close look at The W Bengal food sithabon

and Pan- Day with ' be called fra- sovere democrahe Repubhc has a right to govern and aid (Article 356)
guaranteed m Pa III of the pended for a short period the

o
economy it :h sea- n all accounts worse than b in d I

e the OPom- e i
a as- ato and l that so as to sure Justice bey and advise the vernor for Under Article 352 the Pre- Co"stjtution is suspended either

ConstitUhOn decres that m the

4

cheing offlcI ppaganda any 9rOUS 5 DIt a New e bIihrn
gan of ufflt IS to meet Equty and FratoitY Art theis X1 tenure sident of India is satisfied that for he whole of India or for mteres of the sety of the

The Times of Ind (Jy 27) bumper crop and all the d en the EaShfra fr
of dIabOUC

sion
an e the find dee!- cle 1 of the Constitution decla- In each Stote there a a rave emergency exists or is an pa thereof (Aicle 359) Stote it is peissible

comment An omcl stat from the Cenfre, the pnces d Prime Ministor
and the &a

rain and S that India shall be a Union Court wch has wide Pow&s 1Thment whereby the securitY The wide powers are ven Is it not therefore a ndicu

ment makes the ung re not come d The W Ben- the Law MI i ed
when ThUS th d th

a pohh- of Stotes der Ahcle 226 to se of tha or any part thereof i m order to face the ave em- bus and absurd demand that

laUOn that 1957-58 the na- g Govement removed all tubonal objechons to 155t 05th.

play their of a The democraUc character of down any leglatiVe provision threatoned by external ageS- ergency and to put down d the esident or the Umon

tion income fell from Rs 11 COflfrO5 and the pns mtenUon h th
entral to

g It etobly the Indian State is ensured by or executive action which is re- sion or mtornal disturbaflc he oveome the tliseat to the Se- shod mtevene in faur of

000 or to 10 830 cros went up The latest India press ereised th IMA and CIilan-kai shek
SUer hang eltioUS based on uni- pugnant to the fundamenthl may procl an emergancy CUfltY of India or any part those caUfl the mtoal d15

There was a drastic reduebon from the Bengal Food Depart- surise rather than gi
memoHes ha t P ththeir ersa1 adult srage (iCle righth at by P II of Whe such a procIaatOfl is

thereof which the extornal ag-
turbance and disSS a 1aWillY

of Es 320 ores m acultu- ment is tO mcrease the price of port when thoueh
ye 1su before he +h 1

326) Since it is to be a Union of the Consbtuhon to cieUS in op&atiOn the Union execU- gression or inteal disturbance e1thd Goverent wtoch is

rat mcome The non-aicul- ri sold from Govemant non-Par and evan fradiUon T ' fine has been sung by on
e de SthtCS such elechons are Thus o CoflSbtuhon his by hve is empowered under Ai- consbtote

bemg carn on m accordance

I sector was so less buoy- fair-price shop by Es 21- per Coness o
flO ksS a eon than the me i i t

held not only for the Ik Sabha these vaious provisions ensured cle 353 to give disectioflS to the Assume that there is internal with the proOn5 of the Con-

an th a decline m the annu- maund Dr Mmfreyee Bo aUow thprO :d
Coness Presidt hee. If on

of ac- but so for each State lgisla- that the democratic will of the state as to the maer m wch dthrbanCe m a Sthto say Ke- stitutiofl9

a! mcase from Es 290 cror esidant of the W Bengal - sdeeds when th le f
the Reds conbnue to be in ow ement is the

(Aticle 326) Irdian people a whole wifi the execuhVe power of the rala wch is of such a mai- The second conbngency

to 150 res To naUon- JC has charactonsed the - Kela ramed
Kerato theywod sow a seed

y Thus our Indian Constitution be exercised through their Stote shl be exercised and tude to theaten the security where cenal mthenhon may

at income has thilen from 5 per al food policy as the biggest nbers m
0ever larger wch would one day root out demoa

our coun and bu lays down that the Executive electod representhtiVeS m the under clause (b) the Isla- of the State of Kerala there is occur is whe there is a fai-

cent to US 1 per cent The killer of the fe urge to monsahons th
ed d democracy to Tha if the le d

e reonsible labve and Judicial power Lok Sabha and of the people of hve ower of parliament ex- flO doubt that the Predent of iuref conshtutional machm-

avenge for 1953-54 and 1957-58 OW more food and all bance
sanse Constuhon did not pvide any re

th Coness think not only ves in the Union for each stote through their electod tondsover the whole field in- India if so ad by h Cabi- ery

is 2 per cent If the meam The ebel COUP of Cong- ly what has happed dur S
for the tuaUon the plathth Thdian

To India as a whole but so veStS representhtives in the Stoto le- cluding mae which are Pn- net can mtervene and proclaim If the esident of India is

in popahon is taken mth ac- ressmen ve sent out orgafliS- the week
g Gvant has creatod ec

0 to- m each Sthte of the Union for g1atures mil for the Stote 1a a ave emergency
satisfied on recwpt of a repo

cot he per capith income e to the discto to peranade We noted last eek
had to be altered Delay- Corn

a 0 hafred of a the affas of hat Stote ture In other words the Umon
from the Governor of a State or

seven

where it was the DCs to ps resoluhonS ter phenomenon of Kala
Aon lead to leavnsais to The ecuUve power of the Only Way execotive and Umon Parlia- Ofl Which Side ' otheWise that a situahon has

'
years ago crihsmg the offlcia food oh- posthon leaders not oth seek-

S tuaUon gethng out of con- anct our land
Union ves is the President of ment gets over-riding powers in

arisen when the Government of

e
core of the Plan is bemg cy Such resolubons have al- ing the adco but also the h

dia as whom also vests the The Cmist a do t relahon to a state only in such 0 h h s th a Stath cannot be earned out as

tuififledbutwe
remmnwhere readybeen passedbyaflUmber pitali of leading men of theflOfltheSthfU July

JOSHI doe(: t:wci thatthrth5CUfl nnnX; ch:XflbY

a Convenhons and they pez-
cle 53) The President cannot the U of the PeoPle excePt In or any pa thereot the CoasUtuttO coantance

oclabOn issUe to him-

WEff-BENGAL
:uch resolithons

te:r
ashepleaseS bUtiSfljOifldt0

through the enocratic pr While such a proClamaofl is am inte° fl favour of
porof

grin nians to hold an all-Ben-

the
cess of the eectwns at cer- in operation the State (i.e., the force that are caUstfl 0

AtIICCC i

0 1 in accor ce w inta and-Lays down Union and Parhamant or Gov- the sntea1 disturbanCe The p0w 0

bWJJ
ga onv on 0 0flS5 )

n. -- -
Cotoh0fl. t A

the Stote are conce he isflY

Workers and nublici mis for

e i exercise it is
ce o e e- a e 0 e . categ0iCa answer is e xer-

C
th

ow gislature shaI be the measure State) in any of its legislative found in Article 355 which ec are a i 5 e e

upeshGupto e r a 0 flO fl P. C. Sen. -

ven m tde 74 and 5 , .-

used by or und& the authofl

KLJTTANAD WARRIORS
Raahtra ti Wh

i

r an 0 people of each State of the nable restriCtiOflS oD the free- stan and internal disturbance
SEE PAGE 12

readthedai1ypreSStheY nfthg ½t!r lip=tohtt
ermovemefltagai1iSt vT&i doma=of1: "DEFEND KERALA FUND"-A15 APPEAL

fratod Coess leaden of Ke- demonsaliOns from disct but for the present I ppa extn
1the movement, while he him- tinCOUS.

rain aftor disct to say nong of f would mtroduee to the of f
des se a fuu-ume acUve Herwn what is own as a DEAR WS

th1P0flt P Of tb'S OIflC bS bCfl the -

-.w A reader 3ust a few in ban d compaes
beraWr of Puil1nunu convenbon operates The e- It is in an hour of seo tS to the Goveu of nerabIe aUac COm and PathIse and

from one of the storm and a huge ban bance K Peter Kalna-
sident calls upon the Iader of our PY an hour of mve PeI for the futu COU Party offices are being bru-

centres of the struggle add to his wo. UWC thfl the PaY which commands a of democracy in our eount that we a mafl this ap- Sfld in 3flY CSSS abbd PaY offices a

A I I- mn 7 Kuttanad b the place 0 L Visu °° of land One
ajori m the Ik Sabha to be peal to YOU for SOlidatY and aid

beg stoned entered Into and destroyed

w I flI f =dt = bUO000m
themenister asb en on Ap1 5 1957, t COUfl1St Y th a hav=u; tb5Ckthe offenveof

"I F m the name of can be Incited to do TavebeenabletO
paddyland and 8 also the vcfateabmet aid fnIYtothePeoPtoofthu15State

democracy, y 0 u ong." sornetes. old collect sothe data about "dicta' OV3 He is the Udèr ArUcle 75 thou h the
entfre demtic oPmion in the count bailed it as the about a still bigger mobilisatlon pPO of the Govem

f

want people to be ancited
quotations sound so odd th some of the members of Mankomb

the 8true T
Cabmet DiSte5 hold office

bgest achievement of the democratic movement since and the Party bI1C OPiflIOfl OutSide the State which

to do wrong and the the new contei the Kuttanad Thl Vo- worker hims
full-time dy KaInaka durmg the pleasure of the Pr

Fedo has been enera3 cUca' of the OPPotion stIe ha

ructure of a democratic Take another this also chana Samara SamItL It Is the eenaes
he bears

of
HUt 1 000 acres ndent (cuse 2) the Cabmet is

then w foes inde Kera3a and outsid-the tO bC COflflflOUY kept fod of WhM happeg

State we have built u
Nehru weak- well-worth studng as edu- teers and h

° vol 0
e a member of couechvely respomible to the vested interests and thefr okeen in the defeated PoIit- here All this means more publications, sending out eak-

undemed you are we lug fl years ago the cation social anthropo- mor boat
aced one bears Sabha (cu5e 3) The Con-

part&ewhO never took nd1Y to the foatiOn of S e from era1a to other SteS thng eakers from other

corn '
Constituent Assembly lo t craft a4

one coun-
vol

or food for the tubon does not make them
non-COfleSS Govemment, eCiaiIY a Government of the SttS tO Keia etc

e 0 1 ii not We have sOIl to PaSS 0 Thommen Ioseph Mar- the
e dIos of eers apart from re nsible to the esident but

P Th ew that theis monopoly of Without ca and more cask none of these iobs can

my
conception of demo- throu d1ffict tes and Kavam os 0 a

eees for them. toe Ik Sabha which dearlY
or breached in Kemla would be bached èhewher

done proPerlY. The enoous SOCes of the Catholio

cracy I t we shafl ways about 4 000 acres thclud1n
0 then Kam1himI aseans that as Ions as the Ca- the linIst in Kera1 led by the Pay of the worng ChUc the veed intstS and the ConesS ham all been

toars context
things from th1s con- single and double cr0 add'

acres of Nedumudi owna 2 000 bmet has the confidence of the clan was aliowed to pIement peive socisl IeSIa mobibsed to fight the FaY and its Govemeflt We esn-

Kerala U wod h
of prese1ng the land kai land and coco- of

and many acres acres of land and has ik Sabha it will continue to h which the Conem has ked about but has newr not meet theis challenge with the msources that we can

take a bet th me
unity the stabflity and the nut roves Bedes this he r

A natu- spared one motor boat for aid and advise the President
implemented for fe of the vested interests

mobilise fm Kera done Our apPeal to you to oa-

that It b Nambood1
ty of d1a and not has 2 000 acres Malabar in the araa

the beratIon stnasle in the Supreme Cou of dia Ad SO flht from the daY of its foation attempts nise a DE W in all the Statcs Demo-

pad telling off the Coness
pmduce too many factors and 300 acres of plantation liberal ñnanci a art Dr Antony dathilak- ves the Judicial power of the ham gone on to OUSt thiS demoCmtic Dnis from office

cratic oPasion which has so maificent1y milied to PPO

leaders.
our conatutiOfl9l mach- estates -In Nedumanad from puttg a mor t : os about 1,000 Inthan Union. A today, en the Govereñt is On the threshhold of

the Goveent of theComm paY S5IY S -

But actuall this
ry which ll tend to Thluk Bang and company at the dIosaI of

acres of land apart fmm
implementing I ieafrOas like the Education Act and

pond to this appeal th handSOme contbution The

Pant Nehm
dIspt t ty by fre- shares worth lakha of Sati being director of many States Of The Union

the Aranan RetioflS Bill has afready been adopted by
more the cash that POU ifltO Kerala the more effectively

after the communal car
q ste go to add to his The Chembuthara Fa-

and companies
the surbat is being witnessed in Kerala is the dfdi meetrction S challenge to democracy

nage In Punjab and Delhi minds and at the same He is b
7 Own 2 500 acres soldiers r

ten of pour As at the Centre so in the tnesed is anivese
what i Let the maximum efforts be made right now Let every

Itwasthenthathe thuedlverta greatdealof e01tc bOattO
Madame S

which perhaps partially toral machines rather than tuk while
of the and all the members of the the list °

eSlly contthue hang a CounCil of Mmisters of the Con ess Th h COm
g c e P- biggest mobthsatiOfl as PPO of Kela with e slogan

applicable today Kerala tordS the reconstruction boats
ec mothr family as volunteers of 1

Li gna ho are responsible to the
g d democracy is defended m Kera today st c be ex-

as it Was Panjab twelve of our coan." bee
ed y h1 have John PuthanpuraI whic

thrests th state ise (ticle 164 .

No movement based on mch an unJurned demand as tended to the rest of dia soo reaction is defeated

yeacs ago do not blame Sound wisdom bt it of the
at 4the d1sosal Pullnkunnu os mor for coo°

c1a to fight (2) They are to aid and advise the ovebW of a constuonallycotitu Govmeflt Kerala today, it 11 be a blow to reaction ehewhere

the poor people but I do seems to be lost at the N S b
than 500 acres of land plus hoax!

a ng at a the Govemor of the Stute in nd th such fos of stmggle as picketing of Schools and Send all ntbuoes to The Secta

say
that even democracy moment when it is most nk

Iyer a bank with capithi of R
whom the execUVe power of Government offices stoPP of transPort vehicles etc can Communist Pa of dI

can go mad democracy needed lakh am
sets three 10 lakh Seventy-five per DMRI th Stote vesth and he en- mobthse the masses of People behind it This is what has Kerala Sbte Committee

p S pa 7 as his cent of the land of the I
)Oifled to exercise it in accord-

bplisfled in Kerala also and as the struggle mevitably got

y 29 ace with thjsConstitUtiOn: The more and mom joIatcd from the people, its orgafliSra have Thvandr

- - - -
Goveor of a State unbke the unleashed olence and ondaism on a le scale 20-7-'59 M N Govindan Nair

of India is not elect- . DA(tli! wrirn :



Some Statements Qn . ..

: .

H :
COStITU I NAL'ASPECT Fl ALA

RI P. S. Mohar, Ph. D. claimed but where their pro- great iart that conventions The oi1y normal way n examine the proposition
t

I, (Harvard) , Director of cedural aspects have lound a constitute, in effect, the which the Kerala Govern- little. Under an electoral
..: the Institute of Public Ad- secure lodgement In the political morality of a peo- ment can be overthrown are scheme where the number

hearts of the people. . . . pie: they are the rules of either through a vote of nq- of voters in every consti-
.

ministration, Patna Univer- Democracy involves an apo- the game. confidence in the local legis-
5ity has issued a tatement thl. of indirt as against Should direct actiom aga- lature or If they themselves tuflcy is not equal and
on the constitutional pro- dct action. There is the inst a Government be sanc- tender a resignation. Neither there are more than two

. blem involved in the oppo- sense in which democracy tioned by convention and be oT these contingencies seem parties seeking election, it
siition agitation against the may- not inaccurately be aUowed to filter into the -to be forthcoming. CentraL in- is inevitable that the num-
Kbrala Government and termed as a philosophy of mores of Indian democracy tervention, of course is pos- ber of otes secured by the
the resignation of the mm- means. GandhlJi performed a It is true that Gandhujl won sible under article 356 of the party returned as a mjo-
istry there. great service to democracy by us freedom through the em- constitution. There is, how- rity will be less than the

refusing to draw a dichotomy ployment of direct means. ever, a caveat in a parliamen- sum iota1 of the other de-
Is this direct action consti- between means and ends and However, during tile British tary form of Government

tutional and is It in the inter- emphasizing particularly the regime no other methods were such as ours, the President feated parties.
In Kerala the majority

ests of Indian democracy asks value or the former. open to us for the supreme would take the Government party is said to have Secured
r Dr. Mohar and proceeds to The rule of law, a precipi- consummation of national of the State Into his own about 37.48 per cent of

'. t
reply: . tate of British Constitutional freedom. iands, presumably, on the

. Democracy, of course postu-. history, and a palladium of advice of the Prime Minister. ail the votes cast In the last
4' lates certain metaphysical as- the liberties of England is, in Only Such-an intervention would elections. So Prima fade a

sumptions regarding the value the last analysis, nothing but he unfortunate in this case. majority of those who voted
. t

. of the human personality a crystallization of certain Normal Wa ForIt is likely to give the In the election did ot suP-
. and other associated concepts, procedures. Respect for law, . Communists, and even sime POIt this party.

. bul It appears to us, that its therefore, is, or should be, a The situation is fundamen- independent opinion; the im- T Is the defect In the
electoral system. A majority

. most distinctive feature is the fundamental feature of de- tally different now. It Is open presslon that the exigencies
. procedures which It prescribes mocracy. to a citizen to persuade other of party politics had some party can claim the support

for the consummation of the Ours is a nascent demo- people to his point of view by thing to do with the nature of of a majority of votes cast

- democratic ideal. As we survey cracy. The growth and, even sustained and honest efforts. the advice tendered to the OXIIY If: I) there are only two
- .. the working of democracy In fostering, of healthy politi- Otherwise, we have a carica- President. That impression parties contesting and Ii) the

- different parts of the world, cal conventions is of the ture of satyagraha when peo- may not be true but never- voters In all the constituen-

we find that it Is working well utmost importance to the pie resort to fast unto death theless, It might be given a des are equal In number.
where the democratic health of democracy. We for trivial and even selfish wide currency. 0

J

shibboleths are loudly pro- are all familiar with the purposes. For the political health
' :

of the country, not only Britain
- should the leaders actually In UK the Attlee Govern-

. observe the rules of the ment was returned to power

:
T1wPE 4Ai 1%' to do so. We can certainly 13,423,957. The other parties

: game, but must also appear In 1950 by a ta1 votes of
expect this, during the were supported by 15,479,986-,

2

after meas . .
Two.de c1Mrfji1tgd with affairs by such agreat lea- defeated parties had the sup-

stewardship of the country's votes. That means that the
four pooa.ful of Mebadrak.haslsts (6 yxs old, der as Pandit .Jawaharlal port of 2,051,029 votes over
itart tbla couru oow and s the .sntzing 4IUa. Nehru. The cases of central and above the successful

; .
fle.Seaso

cue. ft m&kee o your health. M*ture ha intervention in the Punjab, party. . .

6 rr. to Ieaeu. It. potency, tbla Msb. Pépsu, Andhra and Travan- the 1951 election In
drakjhr1.t directly acts to iort1f yout lung, end core-Cochin provide no which the Tory Party secur-
pdl an d to cough, cold and bronchial comimrabie cases since In ed the majority seats, they

every one of them govern- got a total of 13,708,775 votes.

:

tgod,les. MritsanjibenI Improve, your digestion ment had lost ma3ority in The defeated parties secured
end b.lpe developmeat of thebocI, Toeth the legislature. Central in all 14,834,101 votes. Thus

teT lnaesie our weight and .trength an sake tervention, in othei' words, the majority party was oppo-
I U fit lot work and Jinsa*. .

succeeded and not preceded sei by 11,125,326 voters over
a break-down. and above their supporters.

H.,restc
We submit that the direct Thns, the fact of the majority

action In Kerala Is full of the of the elected members being
most momentous consequen- supported mostly by a mino-
ces for the Xuture of demo- rity ot the total votes cat is'racy In the country. It is a dfect inherent In the sys-

for that . .. weapon which they would use generat election, it issues an
c:

certain to provide the non- tern.
Congress element.s with a wiien a party contests a
against the Congress govern- election manifesto setting
ment In other provinces. It Is forth the social, economic,

. likely to be used In West Ben- cultural and other benefits- gal, Bombay, Punjab and for the whole population,1, even Uttar Pradesh. If demo- which the party will strive
cracy is "government by dis- to secure, during their pe-
cussion," one cannot imagine nod of service as represen-
more uncongenial soil than tatives of the people. They

. --: -

ii

that of direct action! For should not betray the trust-----
during such a period, emotion reposed in their promises byb -: . is in the ascendance and premature dissolution of

.. compromise, reconclllat1n the legislature by their own. .- and discussion are In eclipse. choice. It is but common!! : We hold no brief for the honesty that the present
Communist re1me In Kerala. party does not resign
. . . . All that, we are arguing is d u for a . general ele-

, - ' .., .,, . .-
that if they are flouting pub- tion, some two and . a half

L lie opinion let them be puni- )earsbefore the next gene-
f,.. . .- ;

.1

tatives of the people In the be held. (Hindu, July 19.)
shed either by the represen- .i election is legally due to

E '

periodical reckoning by. the

. legislature or at the time of

j ) at large, would suffer less by
o'

electorate itself! Democracy V.R. KRSH1A IYER
in Kerala, and In the country Minister Of Kerala
waiting than through the in-
duction of direct action un- THE cases of the Pun-

. . V - known to the law of the Cons- jab and . Pepsu are as

. . . titution. . wide apart from Kerala

'. USAAJA
. .. R. S. SANKARIAR

geographically. I hope the.
constitutionally as they are

Congress Pàrliamen t a r y

liii, wvt.(4 I A C C A WWecc tet.oiv Ex-Judge, Eminent Himalayan blunder implied
Board will nQt make the

,',
jurist Of Madras in the KPCC President's

.
Adhyaksba.- Dr. Jogol . Chandra p Minister Nehru when he said Kerala was

constitutional t h i n k i n g
CALCUTTA CvtTaB .-

N tas. Ghose H.A Ayurved-Sastrl.

I.3.L.AYYId-Aáeq.. F.C.S.(Londori), M.C.S.(Americs),
has expressed the view an a fOTtiOTI case.., formerly Proreuor of Chemistry, that. a general election may In both those States there

r
" OIy. l.,.it*a-31

Shagalpur Collega. Kerala problem. Let us SEE FACING PAGE
be the best solution of the were some clear circumstan-
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of orissa. some of the . Con

P AR LIAMENT
gress State GovernmentS are-u-.-- sure to be arrasgned during

. .

t discussion. .

' __.--__-
A motion for discussion of

. . .

the Annual Report of the

I S E S BE F
Registrar of Newspapers Is

. E E
also put on the agenda, as

.

also the report of the Back-
ward Classes Commission

. .

published during 1958.

.

A non-official . resolution

O N 0 S S I
suggesting the nationalisation
of Banks has got the ballOt

. . .,
'for non-official resolutloxl to
be discussed on August 7,

.

1959. The resolution will be

.

taken up on that date after ..

By. K. P. Subrarnanya Menon of a *ivilege motion. cuestlon of laCur conditions
theCOflCIUS1OflO!thd1SCUS

I

- .
Kerala, of coirse, will be ii the Industry. No doubt, motion on English, left undo- .

. , . .
there m various and devious Ccmums.t -Mrxrbrs of Par-. cidedläst session

The Parliament s monsoon session opening on ways as we have Indicated liament wiil draw attentióii Other issues which will

August 3, will be seized of a number of important last week. In this point alsq whthi dis- come up for discithsiou in

questions. First; the report of the Parliamentary The Tibet question may cusing the reprirt. one form or other are the

Committee set up to examine the Official Language beagain raised by the devo- widespread floods in Assam

Commission's Report is on the agenda. The Commu- teesof Lamuism. And if the PAY COMMISSION ani Kaslunir, the food

nist Party representatives on the Committee Corn- inventive genius shown by DT situation US many parts of

. rades . A. Dange, Hiren Mukerjee and Perath Nara-
Kamath is,anYin- I ! th country, the Indo-Pak-

. . . .
dication of the PSP s mind. l

yanan Nate have signed the majority report along we can expPct some very The Central Pay Corn- borIni-
the Government side. ridiculous outpftunngs from i:iisSiOn S Feport is likely dents

. .

the mouth of the PSP's ora- be out during the session of

B. this unity of outlook independents, te discUSSiO1 clé, Sri Asoki Mehta and Parliament and that report M U N D i

between the Government on this report will be lively. the Acharya, supported, IS sure to elicit a good deal

. and the principal. opposition
none too subtly, by Srimati ot Interest not . merely. DEAL.

on this vital issue is not likely 0 FF1 CIAL . Sucheta Kripalani, one of among the Members of l'ar- . . .

to make the discussion on the
the General . Secretaries of bament but the millions of 'rhe LIC-Mundhra deal will

report less exciting. As a LANGUAGE Smt. Indira Gandhi. .
Ccntral .Gqvrnment em be an important political

matter of fact, the Report of Another important subject ployees. question that will coine up

the Parliamentary Committee As a prelude to the diseU- coming up for discussion is The Joint Committee on the for discussion. The report of

itself contains a number of sion on the Report of the the Report of Lie Road Trans- Arms Bill is ab&.. t to conclude the vivian Bose Board and its

11inutes of Dissent, some oy P.trlianlentarY Committee on port Reorganisation Commit- its aboiirs a.il most probably, rejection. by Governmen,t will

the aggressive propagandists Official Language Mr. Frank tee. The Report, which mci- the report the Joint Commit- . be a hot favourite for. opposi-

of Hindi like Sri Purushottain Anthony's non-official resolu- entaUy caused, quite a lot tee and the Bill will be taken tion to snipe at. . Incidentally

Das Tandori, Seth GovInci tion to Include English in the of Inter-ministerial bicker- for consideration during the Prime Minister Nehru's deró-

Das, and Dr. Raghu Vira etc; Eighth Schedulo to the Cons- lags, commands !nterest and neXt session. -The Bill, osten- gatory -remarks to the Su-.
. the are also Minutes of Dis- titUtIOfl the discussion on attention as It makes a num- sibly prepared to liberalise preme Court Judge will be

sent by people like Sri Frank which is carried over fiom the . ber of recommendations of a the existIng Arms Act enact- also be a matter of concern.

Anthony, who perhaps still last session, Li again expected far reaching nature for the ed by the British, Is not, ac- The oblique. references in the

think that the only language to raise a good deal of heat. developme of net merely cording to present indications, . report to Muidhra's philan-

fit o be India's official lan- Comrade Hiien Mulrerjee who road. transpirt, but an inte- likely to go maca farther thropy towards Congress will

guage Is 'English. As both last time spoke n the resélu- grated transport tystem. But than the existIng enactment. surely exasperate a lot -of

sides have sufficient number tion, opposed it. Some very the report has evoked great The Banking Companies Congress tempers.

of supportes in- the ruli u.complimefltarY. references dsappoixitment among tao (Amendment) Bill' as amend- The ath I '
Congress Party and other op- to Sri Antofly b' some other Iio1or Transport Labour ed by the Joint Committee corn

a eiso e . uiy

' position parties (except Corn- opponents of his resolution tnearly a million strong) as Will probably - come up for oer e up one way or

munist Party) and certain erc. eveli the subject .mStter tt has not touched on the discUSSiOfl.
.

The important .. Companies .

--
(Amendment) Bill is not likely

. . ,

o come.up this session. after. CRISIS

,uu,4u iIeI&l .
obligatory for the President scrutmy by the Job-it Cojn-

Iu urirRJ3UI VY U U Ii to act only on the advice of imttee. o the. economic front, th

.
the Union Cabinet, it is equal- Twoother.Bil1S before Joint continuing crisis in the tei-

5- uN I .pIg'r A I W' :
ly proper that the Governor's Conumttees, which may be tile mdustry should attract

. LM L I K 3 MF4 3' report hi the exercise of his placed on the agenda of the- attention. So also the failure .

. functions under Article 356 is session are, the State Of the export prorno-

. also the product of the State of Ifld1. (SubSid1aY) tion drive to register.any ira-

9c FROM FACING PAGE does not propose to resign.
Cabinet's advice. It Is an In- Banks Bill and the State Bank provement in the situation. .

- No feature exists making' terestmg constitutional ques- of India (Amendment) RuE. Sri Morarji Desai again

ces Incapacitating the forma- . the running of the govern- hon whether cases of Prest- Apart from these omcial go to USA this year during

tion and functioning of a meat according to the pro- denti5l intervention can be bills, some Interesting dis- -the coming session on the

L'ifliSti7 in accordance with visions of the constitution canvassed before courts as cussions initiated -by pri- annnual jambooree connected

the constitutional provisions. impossible. Even if Presi- colourable or main fide exer- vate members are on the with the World Bank and

enjoyIng the conñdence of dential Intervention was else of constitutIonal power agenda. One of them is the IMF Conferences. Who knowa

the legislature. The basic fact warranted in the Pepsu or whether It L a political discussion on the Report of what edifying Interviews . anc

In either Instance was that which itself is doubtfulit matter for Parliament and the Commissioner for kin- unorthodox. opinions he vilI . -.

the ministry had resigned. is utterly indefensible in therefore, immune to judicial guistic Minorities given no'dce bestow on the 'corld, th1

the Punjab the Governor the case of Kerala. ou examination. of by Sri Surendra Mahanty time? . .

tried with othdr leaders to cannot create chaos and
form an alternative mInistry, then cry, "Here is chaos

:

but failed thanks to the Con- please Intervene."
gress High Command's ukase. the heaps of charges

Pepsu no party had a ma- against the Government- of
jority In tile House; what Is violating fundametltal rights
more, a no-confidence motion .c be remedied constitutiOn-
and. crossliW the floor by ally through the courts or
members provided a back- politically through. the legis-
ground of extreme constitu- lature. Partiality in the mah- -

tional instability. To cap it tenance of law and order, if
all, quite a large number of true, can be set right through

THE RICHEST. TONIC FOOD

election petitions were allow- the proper - legal . machine. /, '

ed upsetting the seats In the Those who talk glibly Of
FOR

House of 'the Chief Minister Article 356 as a constitutional.
and most of his colleagueS- nostrum for the Kerala
a constitutional complication malaise pay scant respect to .

47

: '

order Is really coveted by at any rate, the Presidentiai '

j 11 I -I _-

iowers of the Union to give satisfaction may, perhaps, be ,.

directions to the State Gov? subject to judicial scrutiny. .

ernment and not by assumP- . A reference by the President ''. /
tion of joveent's fimc- to the highest court will cia-

'I, ' '

tions by the Centre. rify issues now clouded by . . '°"
. Kerala ha9 a ministrY obscurantist pronouncements ' DELHI - Kanpur - Patna '

with a ma3ority in the by partisan politicians.
Rouse; a ministry which lle it Is constltuticllSily
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,T :KER.jA. AGRARIAN RELATIONS BILL

A MODEL LEGISLATION
the exteflIO of . places of
public religiouS worship and
no limitation has been put to
such .

resumption. It proves
. . how bypOCrltiC3l is the cry

-

. - BY BHOWANI SEN
of tenure on the'un-

:

evicted after that date, he
be regarded as a tenant

'R1iiOfl 1U danger". For
building PWPOS, flflY land-

S

protected tenants; land re-
form may tUrn lath its oppo-

will
of that holding. The sole ex- lord can resume UP to 20 cents

reducing the tenants'
. General Secretary, All-India Kisan Sabha site unless the laws are so ception-. is the holding which

bona
without
holding below one acre but

Ever since 1952, various agrarian measures have
divested of loopholes that
evasion can be easily detect-

was transferred with
fide registered deeds to an- no such resumption Is per-

irdtted if it reduces the
- -

been adopted by the Congress Governments in van- ed and also prevented. We
in West Bengal the

other' tenant before .
Decem-

her 18, 1957. This provision tenants' holding to an area
. ous States; nowhere have the landlords revolted yb- know how

ceiling is being Is an effective detectOr of below 20 cents.
' ienfly 'against the State Government but in Kerala

no-
clause on
evaded by transfer and part!- mala fide transfers and also

fide'
.

Ceiling
. the landed aristocracy has done so in panic; and tlOfl and share-croppers de- a protection for boaa

' where is the State( Government receiving such au
amazing support from the agricultural workers and priv of even the limited

rights conferred under the
transferers.

Statutory provision for re- According to Clause 58 of

poor peasants as in the troubled Kerala State. It is so
Relations Bill offers real

nd Reform Act.
We aiso iniow that in By-

sumption contains the big- .

gest of loopholes lxi the Land
the Bill, the Ceiling Area is
defined as follows:

,

because the Kerala Agrarian'
Swaraj to the rural poor while dealing a severe blow derabad, during the four years Reform Act of every other

indlscrhfllflate evic- a)
15 acres double-crop

to the upper-sfrata of the landed vested interests. A of land reform (1951-55), the
of protected tenants

State and
tions have been legalised un-

or its eciulva-
lent In case of a family of

' brief survey of the Bill is enough to reveal its supe-
to any Land Reform Act passed in any other

number
decreased by 5? per cent and

in. their
der the provision for resumP-

But the Kerala Agrarian
flOt more tha1 five members.

I'

riority
State within the Indian Republic.

the area comprised

holdings
by 59 per cent.

-tion.
Relations Bill does not shed For everY ad'dltionál member,

extra one acre of double-

JNIERClause
6 of the Bill, are landless tillers who lease-

also
In Bombay, between 1948-49

to 1952-53, 40 per cent of the
any tears for big landlords.

According to Clause 10, sub- crop IflibJU. But the inad-
mum area that family Is en-'"Every tenant shall have in bamboo groveS and

their homesteads on tenanted area was either . re- section 4(b) , "A landlord who titled to hold shall not ex-
/ '

dty of tenure in respect of
his holding" and under Clause

construct
their land without obtaining

They
sumed by the owners or was
transferred from the original

does not own more than ten
acres of double-CrOP inilam or ceed 25 acreS.

A f9.flllly has been defined33, his rights are "heritable any security of tenure.
can be evicted at any mo- tenant to a new tenant in its equivalent and who holds

of as husband, wife and their
and alienable."

' nient without any notice. order to deprive the former of only less than five acres
land, requiring the hold- children.

. Security
There were Chrstian pea-

in the Travancore-
the provisions of the Land
Act. Thus in all the States

such
ing bona fide for cultivation

b
the case of an adult

)
Of Tenure

santa
Cochin area, who lost their except Kerala, there are evic-

and'they
by him or any member of his
family, may resume from' his

iinmarrie person, the
ceffing area Is equivalent to

'

i.o.ndlords' rights in land
land and migrated to North
Maiabar. There they less-

tions on a mass scale
are made possible by loop- varamdar a portion not ex-

ceeding one-half of the area
seven and- a half acres of
double crop milani orits equl-

held by the tenants shall vest
be

ed bamboo groves for build-
jug home and rearing a

holes deliberately preserved
within the laws. demised by him o however as valent.

. in the State, it will then
assigned to the tenants to-

a
family. Till now they were not to raise the extent of land

possession above five
definition of the cell-

mg removes the loophole of
gether with the right to pur- enUrely at the mercy of the

The Kerala Ag-
sceguards Against acres of such land." keeping a higher area through

. ' chase ownershiP on payment
fixed;

landlords.
rarian RelatiOnS Bill has Landlords' Strategems In plain language the pution. Moreover, the

..t
'

of a price statutorily
and such ownership will vest given them the right to '

provision means that uo
landowner owing more than

exemptions are overnznent
lan, lands comprised in

the tenant on payment of own this 'OdacharthU' as
their private property.

The Kerala Bill containS
provisions arniirg the tenants 10 acres of double-croP factorie etc., private

-

the first instalment.
A similar measure of con-

the 2)
cus 37 of the Bill with safeguards that cannot

fail to protect them from the
'milam' (i.e. land under
cultivation) or its equiva-

forests, hous-aites and so on
but not plantations or or-

;
ferring ownership on
tenants hul. been Introduced

declares:
"No kUd1kdPPUkT11 shall cunning strategems of the

landilords. The most jmpor-
lent can resume any land
for self-cUItjVatiO. But chards.

Regarding plantations, the
S

'S

U other States too, but the
specific feature of Kerala Bifi

be evicted from his kudiki-
dappu except on the follow- of them Is described be- even an owner of 10 acres

Or less Is not entitled to re-
Bill provides that the Gov-

may any
consists in two types of provi- tog grounis: low

0 In every State, cultivation
S same if he has already' got,

his

ernment grant.
exemption by special notifies-

sbus: -

First, tenancy right and (a) that he ha-s alienated his
kudikidappU to is defined as cultivation

under self-cultivating
five acres or

tion subject.to the approval
. of the legislative assembly.

'

consequentlY the right of pur-
ownership has been

rigt of
aiother person; by personal, family or hired

laboar but the loopholes they
more double crop 'milam' or

S

chasing
extended to even sharecrop- (b) that he has rented or

his kudiki- CO11tSifl is that even produce- Even In this case his right Reduction
pers and similar tenants-at-V leased out

dappu to another person; sharing agreements may be of resumption is limited by tid Remission
.

will who have been dnS1ed
th right la other States. (c) tht he has ceased to re-

the kudikidaPPu
misconstesed m labour-con-
tracts. But in the Kerala two provisos:

(I) He can resume only up- All sections of the peasantry55
where the most of them are side in

continuously for a.period Bill, though it defines cuitiva-
States, it to the extent of making his (big, middle and small) are

not even vested with full se- of two years; or tion as in other yet
IS that if hired la- self-cultivated area equal to the beneficiaries of the Rent

- nrity of tenure.
Secondly, the loopholes so (.) that he has another kudi-

ktlPP' or has obtained
provided

bourers arrive at any agree- acres double-croP milain.
(ii) He cannot resume, for

Schedule. For the 1etermi-
station of fair rent both a

S characteristiC of the Land Re- ownership and possession ment to pay a fixed' proper-
the the purpose. of seif-cultiva- maximum and a minimum

. forms Acts in other States are
so neatly plugged in the Re- cit land within one mile

kudiki-
tion of the produce of
land they cultivate, the hold- tion, more than half the area

by the tenant con-
have been fixed and they
vary between one-fourth of

rala Bill that the big land- of his existing
dS.PPU On which a home- ing will not be regarded as POSSeSSad

cerned. the produce to one-twentieth
lords find It extremely diffi- stead or hut could be self-cultivated by the owner. On top of these, "a culti- for various thasses of land and

. b cult to evade the provision
erected." We know that in other vating tenant whose holding various crops.

through resumption, transfer ,

Now this Kudikidappukar5fl
States, as soon as a Bill Is is resmned shall be entitled Then there is the provision.

or eviction. , is a landless agricultural la- introduced in the Assembly,
to

t be paid as solatium by the for rent remimion. clause 23
that"Where there

bearer who has obtained the the landlords begin evict landlord an amount equal to provides
S For The of 'a landlord to the tenants In order to clear one year's rent in cases where
S

Landless
permission
erect a cottage on a plot of the estates so that when the

Bill iS passed and the Act is

the cultivating tenant Lt not
entitled to compensation an-

. SEE PAGE 12

-:

'

e j5 not only the share-
land belonging to the land-
lord, with or without any oh- implemented, there is no ten-

ant on whom the security of
der the Kerala Compensation
for Tenants' Improvement -

.

S.-

S croppers, but also agricultural
workers and landless tillers

ligation to pay a rent. This

'occupation by permission' tenure can be conferred.
But the Kerala Bill has

Act, 1958".

Is there any Act in any
. of various categories who have gives the title KudikidapPu to fuhly protected the tenants State ruled by the Congress
; been given such protcotlon as

is not even dreamt of by any
a holding.

Under Section 37 of th from this predicament.
EverY type of the bene-

where the tenant gets a
compensation for the land- UlS V P &SVVCongress Governmet in any Bill, ti iiess agricultü- ficlaI'Y whether he is an lonis' resumption for self-

,-' other State. Most of these
are devoted

ral labourer who was so
long at the mercy of his 'Odacharthudat' , (lessee of

'Va-
cultivation?

A; beneilciaries
Christians and orthodox Mus- landlord, will enloy flaity a bamboo-grove), the"' (share-cropper) or

t j, therefore, no wonder
that the landed gentry and Editor : P. C. Joshi

Urns, whose communal lea- of tenure with heritable the 'udihidappukaran' the Congress leadership sj Printed by D. P. SIflb-a at the
S.' drs are deterislifled to over- rights. (the agricultural worker thoUld be irreconcilable NEW AGE PRSNTING PRESS,

throw the Kerala Govern- ' In the region formerly ''th a homestead by per- the Communist Govern- '
Jhandewallan Estate, SI. M.

S

S
ment, on the alleged ground knoWfl as 'rravancore-COchifl mission) his occuimncY ment in Kerala.

Read New Delhi, and published
that -their private property, and at present the main cen- right will be recognised But it Is useless for them by him from 7j4, Azaf AU Road,

- liberty and religion are in ire of the Catliolic-Nair land- even if he may not be in to scare the small holders New DeibS

,
danger. It is enough to men-
tion two ri of such

lord revolt under CongresS
leadership, 39.5 per cent of all

POSSSS1Ofl of the holding
the Bill comes into

against the Bill because the
holder ig the

'Phone : 2794
Telegraphic Address:

I
S beneficiaries in orderto show rural families belong to the when

force but if he was at least
sil given
right to make any adjustment sdRxneni

' S
for whom the Communist
Ministry in Kerala adminis-

category of 'Agricultural lab-
throughout Kerala entitled to protection under agreement with his tenant, SUBSCRIPTION RATESour' and the Anti-Eviction Ordinance and the small- holder means

, ters the affairs of the Govern- they are either Ezhavas or which was issued by the one who possesses under self- LA : Yearly Es. 12-0-0;
-

;

S S

ment. Muslims. Ezhavas constitute new Ministry within 48 cultivation, not more than Half.yearly p. 6-0-.0 and

;

-

"odacharthudar" Is teli famous backward commu- houm after coming into five acres double-crop milani QUa'Y Rs. 3-0-0.
: 1 recognised as a Protect- nity in wh4lse interest Section existence, which may be equivalent to yanGN : Yearly Es. 16-0-0;

S ed tenant vested, with the 11 of the Education Act was
against It Is also provided that If 8-10 acres of ordinary single- Half..yearly . 8-0-0.

I
right to purchase ownership

other protected
constructed and
which the main fire of the any varamdar (share- crop land.

Any landowner, irrespec-
All cheques and drafts to be

like any
,. tenant. Odachartllu means Catholic Bishops and the Nair cropper) can prove that he

in of his hold- tive of size of his holdings, is
yable to T. araDa&v

and not to csw AGE.
an agreement for cutting Service Society Is directed.

It is not enough to confer'
was possession
lag up to April 11, 1957 but entitled to resume land br

S ' bamboos in Malabar' There
' NEW AGE

,.
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KERALA GOVERNMENT'S REPLY TO KPCC MEMORANDU1

FU : TOGIV
'

U P' B E N

5

I' LE P- H
rala, the opPcuiU0n15t trotted
out a polItical Ijne;-io Wit, the .

;

ballyhoo of 'the breakdoWfl of

'

, ,

the ConstitutiOn and conseqW', -

S

eat, nead- for CfltM intervefl

-

tion. This politic' Line was

The memorandum submitted to the President by the our GoVeroent if the Cong callY undeifl1g the spt vefl, within three dds of the

ycc ,

should, acoding to nonnal procedures have been ress persiSi5 in enfOrCg the of the ConnituffOfl in relallon to
sweanflU-ifl-Ccr 27 mon-

sent to the State GovenWflt by the Home Mint of the
arian Re1aoflS Bill? the prlaciPle of eqUi before

jhc ago by none other than Sri '-

S

Government of India, to whom the Frident i unwd to 0 Can the KPCC deny th5t
and equal protedhon to the

Narayan, the then G, -

have handed it over. The State Govemflwflt would then the 1adIord elements rang-
cthzens, by mahin ue of the

SeeterY' of the than

have got an opporiuni to send a detailed rep to the
themselves behind Sri Pad-

aPpaatus of the, State to s-
as menhonad ,

President, giving its iewpoint on even! oint rad in the
manabhan's VOCha sara CO'

Memorandum.

-are th the Congr
and others, n sout to beria Now, the political pot

- S

precisely leeause the CongresS
blisijed by no new.maaI, nor haS, beU' often repeated' and

B '' for some inexpliesbie whole; it has "raised objecUoflS dung the ten-year period of the thes e reSUlt of eul-
desperate eorth 'made to brine

,
reason, the KPCC has fail- only to parUar provhioas" of' i tenure in omcither On dance spread -

over the last 2 U me material or or tO

S
ad to adhere to th nor P- the Education Act. We do not or thbU8h the PSP, or mont and culimt1 now.

substeflUath the same. Dr. B.

cedure. It .ve de publicity knOW how these clai made thOUh the etident'S rul
Menon's' motion' specifld cer-

to the Memorandum to the the emorandUm can be r d not ca out the coness' ew
fa5 which were merely

dent even before a copy of it cndiled with the consisicntlY o' AaTifl programe also M I
meehBflCY produced in Sri

was receivad here from the e- obsiruCtiV? C5 of the Con- beCaU5 these imord e1enh
ana ebar's later charge$ many o

uloat throu the Home Minis- ess Party in the atue ar sür that, once the present
an had been separately raised

Our Goveroment, therefore to the passage of the Agrariafl Gäveroment removed from
Earlp in ApL 1957, m the and anered earlier in the A

constrained to adopt the an- Relations Bill! or with th sol- poWer, the legislailve and exe-
verY firri session of the Assem- sembly and now, the CC :

S usual pOCedU of replflg to emn sintement of Sri Chacko in esfive measures ten by it
bly, hY sorne da ter as- addent'S "argthm' or -

the Memordum, presented to the Assembly that the Congress againSt landlords will also be
ph.n of office by the pr "morafldum" contains hary .

the president of dia, through opposed to the entire Educa- modified in 'vi reeCh il not
sent D1S the same thesis any new matericl cépt the

.
the columnS of the press. tion ACt.

tothily cancelled?
was put foard. .deed,. Cen- oveorked and se, o1d'it

-

iral mtervention On the ground of charges.

Before takg up the pointS Who
0 Is it not clear that the solid of a coasiltullOani deadlOCk was

:

made by the 1PCC in ih M eII "
support behind the present athed for even then. Accuse A

mordum, we dese to ques-
psurge

upsurge u SUP by the big The same song was nmg ovcr
S

tion the very proprietY of the The CC speaks of a "wide-
kers .f eala who ave again in May 1957, and on other Jud S '

CC speg "on behali of spread upsurge of a charecic
es ,a p genot to coninbute occasions rn-the Assembly.

the people", particularlY . of ih seldom seen anhere agalost
to th Nahoal Plan Ian un- r. B. Menon, in Par

Is not ieIevant to re- ,

demafldjg "on beh1 of the a government since the days of
the present v- meat, brout up a motion with imembe? the background that'

S
people" that "55 action independence". It however

rnment removad by the big the ae Content
tha power to judge whetheT

may be ten under the ConsU mih to 'mention that this so-
landlords of Kutulnad, each on all occasions when this the thesis of ndeifliug the

tuUo to enable them to bold a called "upsurge" ogmised
an eds and even pomt was raed_whether on CoflShtU° -

has been sub-

fresh gener election to the tod hea4ed by those ye co-
of ace5 of land, who the floor of the Assembly or stantt res de facto with

State Legislative emb1Y as pie who would re in revolt
have taren a sil55 pledge to pat1iamen ness and ptfo the political pari which had

early as possible".
agast the Congress itself it

la the lan waste bil this the factual .mterial5 have been prOpOUSded it the ve week -

, S

carries out the prograiflhiies of
Gveent is remOved by the thoroughlY explained sevral Commun formed a Mi-

S

For, it iS well for the KPCC socioeCon0C transfOali0m
hundredS of other CaPit5]JS ti5. It IS app3ent thBt, in a nt They are the acciLSeS

S to remember that the Cone which it has accepte
and lafldlrOdS who are mfl few days aft the Goveent the UdUeS and the ecutiOfl

S

party WSS detested in

large donahOns evary day to the was foqd, there could not ers, because, aftC? GIL, the o-

succeSSive general ,e1ecUoas den
5for example coffers oflhe 1othaRE Sama- have been an nadeifl of' Utleal decision to renove e

S Despite the influmle man su b
a ri aflfl Pad ra Sath, etc., etc.? the 55bJfiO bt the point Minict by esideinl In-

eues that a pariy rg at ro a n wo gh the Con- The thes of the CC that marges clearly h that - tesuent in a eas'

the Centre and in the Stst
e seme inteflSi sident that the present Kerala meatY the Comm Party rest t the COfl9ress UC

of India could resori to, it tail-
S e 5 on today against Governmest has been tema- foed a Gove Re- Comm4fl

ed to secure not onlY a majority .

:

of votes, but even a maori of

seab In the 1952,1954, ad the ,

5-

1957 general e1ecOan

:

The lead that could be ex- 'SU PillatS Case casion by the COngreas hie1 GâerIment decidd to With-

pected of the conuress under

of dhra, Sri T. Pra- draw 'afl prosecutiOnS launcind

these jflflStGflCS tOGS tO . .

kasam. In releasing, political in coiinectiofl with the offencW

accept iir defe at the polls AN.m0nt winch has no sg- ', to many psone in erala prisOness. Goveroment proceed- arhing out of the reent encra1

cr a realitp and to fnctiOfl as ,

mftcanee or bearm on the In a somewhat liberal way ed by the generully ,accePicd elections" hi Andhr ade

an poOtiOfl fO the Z1 five-
subject. at issue but useful to most of whom are noiom noUoS in regard to these cx- although some, of them' reinicd

veer teflfl t° which anoth
pre)UthCe people has been cle- imunir. There have been pressioflS. -

riog stsbbhig and re

S

party h been retued,With verly 1nfradUC by the CC cases where even the
be mentioned with eOUS offences, the Kera

a naj° of seats
ewdent, Z., the grant of pa- have been waived in instafl- ta. that, duug the Goveest elm did e-wise '

S

role leave to bier, Vai Pil ces of seOUS hardshiP. A bef peO Of tha,PSP Gov- quoUfl the,And pradesh

The congress, however, could ' and his m the As- PSP picketer, by name Vr- mment in 1954, mOe tfl, Order. In Telenga alone 235 .

uot 'reconCile lhelf to thiS St5t
sembly gafle On one day. It man Nair, for jastenee, want- cases, ncludiug stabbiug, p&SO benefited by order

of affa. Withifl'th da of ,
esbre1 ong' to say that ted parole leave. becáse his cmlnaZ freasS, oUn9 with as disclosed by the Chief Mm-'

the assumPtion of oe by th p° leave was not flted father was seoaslV (U. S Zrihat weapons, , ale., wre icr of dhra' ade hi the

present isfry the cry of for proper aSOflS. Parole leave ponanG Sreedha PEP MLA,
withdrawfl the numb of sembly.

5

q1es5flS' and scum of in- was applied for, because his pressed h care, although, psS benefited b these The Kerala Governmeht has

securi" as raed by the lea-
aged mother was sadously ill der the tes, ha was thdraaic were i. pahafly applied This same

dem of the and the then
and perhaps sE and the not entitled to be reared on A few CaSES out of principle without. referefles' to S

General 5ecrets of the All- IflCtor of OflS parole, not having seroed the election dashes had been th- political parties; and It must be

Ina ongre55 Com' Sri recommended 'prole It was qualifying peod in aiI. Ne- dra by 'the Kerala Goveth- said thit cases arisg out of

Siman 1 number
granted, subleCt to sufficient veriheicss, he wa a1wed ment but this order was mo- election cimhes wh&e Co-

S

of craP'es C8 be of uri W1 twO surehes. parole leave On 2-2-1959 delied on an order of the An-' re5en re SOCU5 have 'also

how, within the very rst The other point refeed to waivifl9 the ics. dhra Pradesh Goveroment, G.O been'Withtha

mon of the life of this nis about this Vasu Pifial te that he .

MS. No. 1095, Home (Courh- regard remissions of

fry, the leadars of th Keráin Ws seen in a State ; wbic AMNETY ON ASSUMPTION
B) , dated July 13, 1957 ad sentences, and releases of ri'

Congre$ gave 5,laCati0n of car and under what rcSt
G.O. MS. No. 1547 dated soners a set of thfl1cUOfl.

their
extond Cs h not This allegation OF OFFICE

28-9495
S'

that 50Uflt O ooperalloP to dthed. Nor a prisoner on
Even as the ndhra ades

' the (nonCOnss) OV5 parole leave preV from T T is true that Comm5'

ment whiCh the 5fl-di Con- watchflg the AssemblY procee- involved in the Sooranad

gr leaden had a I w a y s dings under the roles ang and EdappallY murder cases

5 S

S been emafldjg' of the (non- parole leave and psOneS con- had been released. This was in 'eleased' on July 2 the full Re I wn

S congress) opposition in the rest duct Nalther th Governmeflt .
pursuance of the policy deciOfl jj close1 nted

of the cO
nor the 'Speer had any part that those involved in political

P -
accOmPa

in adtg Sri Vasü Pifial cases would be released to mark
ale y.

pages) and 13 pages

C

the gallery in the alative the first 55UfiOfl Of OC by '

of addstiofll'commentS On the KPCC Memoran-

S

and this had been e1ecte represetaflVe3 in Re-
dU's ApPd1C

Oms
made clear on 564959 both by' rala on 5-4-1957. Here was a

SS

S

the 'ijiance Ministar and the day of rejoicing for the whole
Regretting, our Inability to give this fully

S S.

Hon'ble Speer in the Assem- of Kerala and it was àelebrated
documented material, here for reaOflS of spac

The CC in i memorsu bly. Passes to visitors to the in a fitting manner all over the we content 'ourselveS th pring the official

\ dum aserb that the Congress Speaker's gallery are granted Ste. On such an occadon the SuaIY of the Reply. Sub-heads re urs :

has been consistenily jpO5t on the recoesdaibm of Government took th course of

S ing the Agrarian Relafio Bill M.L. .

action wch was far, far mil-
:

S SS and that' th CogreSS does not It rnust be nientloned that der than the tota general

5

O

S
OPP the EdUCStiOfl Act as a parole leave has been grante1l nesty granted on a simil 0c-

S AUGU 2, 1959
5

5

5
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tin(Jly to be appUed to afl The Andhra Government's
proners was issued by this amnesty. order was challenged

Government and those who in, but upheld by, the HighTOPNNG
There was ao the long- jetted so far.

standing demand from the To- The statement thatan appli- FN COIR JINIYUSTRYddy Tappers' Unions that they cant In North Parur.hadto seek-.. benefited threby were men be-
longing to al political parties,

Court. The Kerala order, a
huñdr&l times more restricted : .ThCRO4LCllflENTS . may be entrusted with the con. the intervention of the High

:
:

including Communists, and also and moderate, cannot be cavil-
men who had no political led against if the KPCC does T next issue to be tackled ernment land and prohlbfflng

duct of the. toddy shops. They Court in order to get remedy

c om Industry is the most "Except in a very handful Handloom Industry in the Statewere ready to form Co-opera- against the discrinJnatory pacause the encröachers were

J

liations whatever. not adopt double standards. The was the prevention of en- further encroachments. This Communists.
ve societies. o registering the toddy c ImPortant cottage industry of societies, the representatioii and whO wa the Registrar of

i thb conte Government m this State, touching the lives in others to- The KeraZa Government's Kerala order did not apply- to croachment and proper utilisa-
of Governmeüt land.

Stay Order and prohibition na-
turally

operative societies is unroiind workers and Co-operatjve Socetfes -in theWh ui kind of false and consldered their proposals, There has been no such case s of nearly- 10 lakhs of people, small producers is generally State both at the time of the
: order may be compared with habitualr, nor was release of

. the 'total amnestf g*anteci by those lentenced to death

Encro-
chment on Government land,

took effect from the date
of the issue of the orders. ma'icious propaganda was go- and, in con.sizitation with the far as this Governinent

whO5 lot has always been ml- very thaignificant; and even PSP and the Congress Minis-
'

grant-
the late Sri T. Proicasam, ed. It is worthy of note that even forest land, was prevalent Front the above, ft can. be

j on aovernment passed or-
der to evict all the .encroa

Board of Revenue, decided to aivare. serable and to ithprove which in most cases where wider frIeS
the Coir Co-operative scheme representation is given the There wereentrust some of the shops to The allegation that 500 Societies

. .
then he became the Chief even Sri Pattom Thanu PIIIai ° a large-scale and was mainly

made by rich land se how the stayand prohl- ers in Ayyappancofl. But when
Govern not-

was initiated in the year 1950 actual benefits extended to as stated in the Memorandum; :

the Co-operative Soóieties ment is supplying loans and
. .

.. Minister of the Andhra State, when he was Chief Minister did
. reieasing mUrde?e13 sentenced release a few

owners who
are the professional land grab- bition caine to be operative steps were taken to evict en- under the auspices àf both the workers have been small. In but only 187 Societies at the endfanned by the tappers of the grants to Toddy Co-operativequite persons,

. to death, habitual offenders sentenced for murder to life im- hers. Even during the Adviser's
from 26-4-1957, the date on
which it was i.ssued. It was

crochers, three Congregs MLAg
approached the Government for

central and the State Govern- many areas there are socie- of 1957. Government hadadvan..LocaUty. 4s an epethnentai Societies is also false. There is
inent., it is true that the scheme ties overlapping the juris- cad by then to thesemeasure, Government select- instance iand all others, by just keep- prisonment, on Republic Day

ing alL the dalI wide
regiñie, before the last General

'"-' several attempts were
not ed aiblfrarily to suit stay ofeviction (Sri P. C. Che- Societies .which Govern- was started with the very pious diction of each other, due to by way of loans and grantsed four places: Trlchur, Ko- ment have advanced loans or .gate3 (1955) although with a certain

. made to evict these encroachers
anybody's convenience. nan, SriJoseph Podipaa, and intention of proteetft3g the seven the starting of fresh societies about Ba. 73½ lakhs. A goodttayarn, Alieppey and Sher- . grte to these Societies. But

:
political motive.

and land grabbers. But all suèh Subseciuent to this order, Vayaia Idicuia). When they
told that in

workers employed in the within areas of .exiting old portion of this amount has beentalai. But the Kottayam tap- Government have given secu- Coir Industry from
attempts had to be dropped for there were several attempts to were the face of pers were not able to take the - rity for asum of sixtythousand exploitation ones, which being small in mishandled. and misappropriat-

WITI/DRAtVAL OF CASES obvious reasons. Nevertheless,
brk the prohibition order

further
the propaganda that the encr.
achers are Conijnunite, the

of middlemen and money len- number covered wider areas. ed and will have to be writtencontract, because of lack of rupees to the Co-operative ders; Therefore therefunds.the Adviser had constituted a against encroachments. n which had advanced loan are cases of off. .

Committee to advise the Gov- The Government reiterated the GOvfliflent could not but evict The three societies worked to the Society. But itS CCtU(2l implementa-
.

the same Member having It i. again.tr this contagen-
S

. . ,
S

ernment on the proper utilisa- policy by an order on 14-5l957 theme they put in a written pe- Sand they conducted shops in There is also. a statement in during the years 1950- membership in more than cy .that action has beem taken.
S

:
tion of Government land. and declared that encroachment tition denying the allegatioi such a way that there were no the Memorandum alleging dig- 1957 helped these verij mid. one Society.' to save tohatever could be

S A s for withdrawal of cases, which was settled by Congress on Government land subsecju- Stetiflg that the encroachers arrears. With a view to avoid . criniinatory treatment by Gay- dl1flfl tlfld moneylenders In these circumstances, Gov- salvaged oit of this wreck.
there was no discrimination Chief Minister Sri Panampilly Therefore, when the present to 26-4-1957 will . be dealt balonged to an patties and not competition in places where Ca- ernment to a Society organised WJtO?fl the Congress Govern- . ernment had no option but to Yet it is to be noted that we

shown by the Kerala Govern- Govinda Menon who then also Government. came t power, with according to law. Accord- COlflflfllfliStS alone. On this pa- operative Societies were form- by people who were not mem- ment apparently wanted to . intervene. Government had re- Ve not gone o far as the
; I

1nent. Even as in the case of the gave an assurance that the they called a Conference on ing t the policy declaration, a stay order was passed. e, Government devised the bers of the Communist Party. exclude. At the same time, it asons to believe that all this authorities in Madras where :

I 1.

. limited amnesty for prisoners, withdrawal of these cases will 22-4-1957 of all the District the Revenue authorities have But the mafter did not end method of entrusting shops to Perhaps the refernce is to the kept at bay the labour class chaos, squander and misappro- all such Societies transfered
-- withdrawals were confined, on be considered; but his Miniafry Collectors to discuss the urgent taken strong action against sub- there. Some encroachers were these societies on negotiated Trichur District Chethu Vyava- for whose salvation the ache- priation in this seètor was to.the Madras area as resu1t .

. the basis of policy, to cases fell before orders of ',ithdra- problem of encroachment on sequent encroachments irres- dy evicted by that time contract basis. Five years' aye- saya Thozhilali . Co-operative '
WC$ OStefl3ibly formulated. brought. about largely . by the Of reorganisation were Ziqui-

arising from trade, . industrial . wal could be issued. and the proper utilisation of pective at parts' affiliations of and under the leadership of the. rage rental was calculated and Society. The facts speak to the These have been borne out by mishandling of the schemenot and fresh Societies- of .

. and -aan sputes or other The facth fushed . regd- Government land. e of the encroachers. .

sae Coness a sle the Co-operative SocieUes were contra. The Goveent or- O sepamte enqries conduc- th speak of the policy of the only workers were organed .

.
public agitations (like the Tn- ing the withdrawal of cases by recommendations of the Collec-

,
om the time this Govern- WSS Stted tO get them rein- given hops based on the cal- der was to give toddy shops past Governmentsby the then and given ilnanciaj assistance. .

. vandrum High CoiirtBench and the KPCC President are a dis-
COIIInCe was that large- inent took charge, the Congress- ted On the ground that they cuiation arrived.at. As a guide only to Co-opeartives formed 1) One by the State Govern- Coir Special Ofllcer.Sri K. Na- Kerahi not a siniIe Society = S

-5---- studentagitations) where either thrion of the truth. The bulk scale eviction need not be at- led Hiland Karshaka San- were old occui,ants. Govern- to the principle adopted for by tappers alone and that too meat through a seasoned runakara Panicker.. .
.ha been wound up so far.

; S a settlement of the dispute had of the cases withdrawn relate tempted. but pending finalisa- gham was making organised. ment therefore instituted an en- The athnjssjon .Or exclusion ofCo-operative Societies, Govern- only ii they are solvent. This Co-operative Officer from It is also well to recall that,.been reached, or the public to those where the opposition of the disiosal of Govern- encroachments into the Reserv- quiry into the matter. The re- members is an exclusive privi- .ment relied on the principles Society,. though not formed by the Madras Service, and as early as in 1955, Sri R.S agitation had calmed down or parties figured as accused. meat land to landless people, ad Forests. The èñcroachnint P° of the Enquiry Officer, Sri followed in Andhra. the tappers and even being in- 2) Secondly by a High Power Sankai, the present President lege. vested in the Committee of -

.

been withdrawn. The majority
After having

eviction from unobjectionable
Government

in Ayyappancoil area was one Nandan Menon, shows that the In 1959-60, Government, as a solvent was allowed to partial- Comitte appointed by of the KPCC; had submitted Co-oierative Societies; WhileoE
S f prisoners whose sentences secured the land may be such case. allegations were not correct and policy, decided to extend the . pate in auction simply because the Goverifinent India a Memorandum to the then course faèilities have been offer_ . . .

S' S were remitted and whose cases b.flefits of such withdrawals stayed. The matter assumed impor- the large majority of them were ofCo-operative system to other the Managing Members of the theluding two Government Government to remove him ed to the ioor workers to take .

S

.5 : . have been withdrawn belong to of cases, it is adding insvlt to Thereupon, Government on tance through a question in- the new eneroachers. areas also, and 563 shops were Society were Congressmen. of India Officers and 2 lea- from the office for his. mis- shares in a Society by offering .
S S

the PSP, the Congress, the Mu- fl3UYlJ to tUl'fl ?OUI2d and say 26-4-1959 issued an order stay- Legislative Assembly by one of The propaganda that the en- brought under the Co-operative When extension of time was ding Congressmen, viz: hLfldling of the scheme and them loans in the same way as . S

S S
leagu and the RSP; the that such large numVer of ing all evictions from unobjec- the opposition members them- croachers were Communists and fold. The allegatioa that the asked for by the President of Sri N. Kuajuraman, a squandering and causing mis- such loa are offered to Hand- .

Communists account for a much withdrawals were discrimina tionable Government land selves. The propaganda was. the encroachments were backed loom Weavers and Small In-.GOvernmeflt. sustained loss of this society for remittance of Cogess Ex-Minister appropriation of large
S S smaller number. °"' 2fl favour of the Corn- pending formulation of the that the Government did not by the Government, have thus of dustriat workers to join theirRS. 4 lakhs by entrusting shops kists, Government gave as much Travancore-Cochin, and amounts of money in the

S S

. Even a PSP MLA like Sri munists. scheme for assignment f Gov- prevent the encroachment be- been completely-exploded. to Co-operative Societies is not help to them as possible, and sri A. P. Udayabhanu, an- name of the scheme and for Societies, there is not . .

.
.

C G. Janardhanan applied The figures from -4-l957 to .
5 correct. there were letters from the Pre- Ex-President of the Pro- his 'nepotism. pure and rin- a single instance.where Govern- .

S

S

S for and secured the withdrawal
S

f hi case on the ground that it
31-12-1958 showand the plc-

'° has been constantly so TODDY TAPPERS' COOPERA Ill/ES
As-a matter-of fact there sident to. the Government vincial Congress Commit- pie'. In te said Memoran- meat or the department have -

has been a totel increase of thanking for the consideration with Sri G. Parame- dum, Sri Sankar has himsetf red to break the democratic
a political case. that, out of a total nwnber of 6½ lakhs 1959-60 thXIZ that sho. áan pillai, formerly admitted that many of the Setp and force the admission . .

t .5 -

. Anothhr PSP iiLA Sri E. P. 1827 criminal cases evenally S S of the prious year. The co- titution. adé Cossioner in Cooprave Societies "are of any Member to any Socie. ..
It istrue.

Eapen, for instance, had re- withdrawn 244 alone relate to .
-

5

. -that in certain in-. . -. -. roperative societies were very The statement about the or- Ausfraliá and at present a not functioning at all" and stances-25 187theS

quested for withdrawal of cases
Coist or pro-Communist
accused, the rest being accotm- I T is stated -that Govein-

5

Government. did not like. The contratoys
out ofprompt in remitting the kists, dering of re-auction of Thodu- Director of Reserve Bank, they 'e-cist only on paper".. Cot of-Societies havewhereas there has been de- puzha shops is mileading. The

S S arising out- of a communal clash ted for by the opposition parties meat violated, for the sake For this purpose, the op.. were put to heavy loss on thi
- as its Chairman. it was against mis, back- been superseded and Rectifica- -fault by toddy shop contrac- steps for re-auction were taken

S near Trivandrum and this also of Kerala and the student agi- of the Party, the provisions of ponents started a "temper- account and Government tars who bid in ., auctios in in consultation with the con- The report of the first Inquiry ground and as part of the re- tion Committees were appoint- .
. had been granted in public in- tators who were backed - by the Abkari Act and the Rules . ance movement"; especially were forced to accede to their other areas. earned Member of the Board of has been. published by the State organisation of the coir c- ed, not under any extraordinary .

terest, with a view to restre these opposition parties (1219) thereunder for the conduct of in the Districts of Kottayam request for remission of kist The allegation that, in order . Revenue and it was done sped- Government; the second report operatives that the Kerala Gay- powers, but under the rdinar' .
S

S S harmony in the locality. and non-partymen (292) . annual auction of toddy shops. Trichur, Ernakulam and. Al- amounts on account of the so have a monopoly in the field fically in the interest of Coy- yet to be published; We have ernment decided t send Sri provisions of the Co-operative
. In a grave case of breach it wrong to s.tate

There is no provision in the Ab- leppey. They resorted to un- anti-propagahda. Some of the of co-oceration, Toddy Tap- ernment revenue as opined by no doubt that the following con- Panicker to another post. in the Act alone, but such action was ' .
S

of trust from Wynad, all that "several"instances have
karl Act or Rules thereunder lawful actions, such as cut- contractors also joined the pr' Societies were registered him, since the petitioner offered elusion arrived at by. the Spe- Co-operatisre Department.. The thken only in instances where :

The opposition parties (their occurred where the Courts
that the privilege of vending thig away the spathes of the pseudo-prohibition movement, only when applications .:were higher rent amounting . to Es. cial Officer in the first report scheme was placed in the hands there were misappropriation of -

I
strict Comttees) applied flave refused to sanction with-

toddy should be granted only tapping.trees, destrution of and subsequently brought put in by Communists is false. 65,000. The applicant is not a will be confirmed in the second of a Senior Ofilcer of the same funds or stock and falsication S

for aremission of the long sea- drawal of cases. There are-
after aucjon. the tody pots, conducg p- Govent There j ince of any re- Cost or even a pa- repo . . 5thtUS as the one handling - of accounta. .

r-

g

f
tence of imprisonment! a very few such cases

The changeover to the Ca-
operative system has been ad-

satyagraha arid picketing in
front of toddy shops. . These

get remissions of kist on the
pretext that they had incurred

fis of registration f Toddy thiser. He is- a Catholic and a , S

Co-operative Societies
.

.

. A Catholic priest, Eev. Fr.
George Theckedth, against

probably four or five cases
out of about 1900 during the

opted by Government on ac-
count of various reasons both

tactics were employed against
those contractors whom they

loss, thereby frying to reap
profit out of the situation.

on ac- long-standing Abkari contrac-
count of political grounds and it tor. In fact,-he is an anti-Corn-
j seen that no application is re- -munt. lIVES :whom a prosecution was pend- 27 months. That itself in the interest of the Govern--

.COIRVITRACT
-. .:

ing. applied for withdrawal to- brings out in bold relief the ment and also 1n the .iiterest of S

-

-
gether with a Congress MLA.. It fact that most cases tffere the workers. Some of these are 1 - ___ a ___----L

S

;

.,

was allowed to be withdrawn
fl 31-3-1959.

rightly withdrawn according
to the Courts.

einmerated below: S

(i) since minimum tvages
-

NO bAlD QuEEn - 5fN1ENF FIR&7' : :.
S

-
'

S S T Government proposed over the works to subconfrac- emphasised by the Minister for . . .

S Dr. Henry Austin, Secrete- were fixed for the: tappers, vfjt7 n;TQWRR : organise Labour Contract tars, has come up to the notice Law inhis addresses to the Djs-
ry, KPCC himself had ap-

69 Preventing disute between thework- - y u cc AND NONSENbE ' -
S .

'1 . Co-operative Societies in N.E.S. of the Department concerned. trict Officers and aLso whenever - -
. Blocks in compliance with the No financial aid has been nade this topic caie up in the-Legis- Ii;

S

plied for withdrawal of-
cases. on 1 7-4-1959 and it was

ers,.and the toddy shop con-
tractors were on the increase, <. LOUDL ThE IDEIQ OF 14RV1N(, TIff 5MENt directive of the Planning COrn- available directly from the latue.

- : - . -- . Sto Labourranted -by the Government. and the contractors were de- .
mission and this decision of the Government the Con-S In fairness it nust also be -.

: Another reference in the
is to the

manding remission of the 7cist
amounts the that : 'OFF WiTh YEA q' ciovermnent was notified as tract Societies. They have been

early as December 12 1957. The getting advances up. to 25 per rnentioied that the police have .
SK.p_cc Memorandum g N of office by on ground 1llEQjE( 5m'ulED

: . . . originai notification itself con- cent. of the estimates from the prosecuted Communists when- -

.- S
: case of one Pushpangadan. At

the
the present Government on .

the profit of the contractors
has decreased

;
[ALIeE .f .U6$PERLRND J

OD) ° 0 - 'tains all the details of the sche- Co-operative Banks for the mi- ever information has been laid0 55S least the importance of
in-

one of the difficult considerably
due to increased bill

¶.. ' ' S , .:. a . S S me. Copies of printed bye-laws tial expenses and the - -Banks ag31flstthfl1. As early as Sep-
: charge-sheet should have

5 the
issues that faced the Ministry wage as

a result the minimum
S : " 0 k5' prepared by the Department have been colleting back the tember 1958, as many as 392:

-5 duced the President of was the preiention of eviction . of and approved by the Govern- advances out of the amount eases under the Indian eñal
5

S KPCC to omit this petty in-
1952

of tenants and Kudikidappu- wages, etc.
S

' 5

s I ment were made available available to the Societies on the - Code, are reported to have been

I- --.
:

stance of an old case Of 1ars. Such eviction had become (ii) .5 The - Contractors - ' 55
S

through the offices of the Re- Bills presented by them through registered by the Police against S

. S

S

where some Communists in- a menace in the State, especial- themselves formed their own - . .: ,. 7- S
ess55 55

gistrar of Co-oPerative Societies the Banks. S

CoI1IUXIs or said to
eluding Pushpangadan were
alleged to have assaulted a

because of its wholesale and
reckness The owners

associations and put up a uni-
ted to bring down the 1;,t re be Communists during the ye- . ;

55

and Deputy Registrars and also - nod after the Commdnist Party :-nature. of effort -Block Development Officers
S

r: :

S Congressman. All the accused
. except two were dischargd

land knew after the results of
the general elections that the

rates during auctions. As a
result of this, in the year . : ' assumed office. Even Commu-from December 26, 1957. Ample POLICE POLICY alst U.As have been arreted .time was given for the organ-n I

. by the ot and ev these Cost Govement was l95758, efóre this Mstry - by the police. - .

two . persQ3 were sentenced
to a fine of Es. 20 only. This

coming to power. Hence they
wanted to evict as many teiants

came into power, there was a
reduction in the total bid .

- -
isation-of Societies and submis- .

sion of applications for regis- police pàlicy enuh- Equally worthy of mention is . Stration attested by the Blockremission of the small fine In
an old petty case of 1952

and kudikidap'pukars as possi-
ble before the Ministry assuin-

amount in the Kottayam Dis-
trict alone to the extent - of - - *.. -

elated by the Chief Minister the fact . that many Congress
'I Development Officers. 25 Socie- has come in for criticism from -'- hate made written repre- .

5

S in; S stemming out of a political
clash in of

ad charge. . p 9 lalths when compared S
5 < -- ,; ties were registered March the KPCC President as a step to sentations to take action in re-

S1958 and 17 others in Novem- maise the subservient to gard to criminal occurrences- pursuance
ü order remitting sea-

Itwastopreventsuchlarge to the previous year. - -hf' police .

ber 1958. The applications re- the Communist Party. While and quick action has been taken 5
S. S

S

general
fences pending on 5-4-1957 in

scaze evictions that the Gay-
: ernment issued an Ordinance

(iii) soon as this Gay-
took -adthinistra-

' .. 5

'4p ceived in the Registrar's office depicting the nature of the thereon. Sri P. . unar Ko- -

.
political cases is obviously not 11-4-1957 ohlbiting all

ernment up
tIon, there was a united move

were only 42 in number. All the "new police policy" of. the Ke- ya, Smt. Leela Damodara Me-
S

S 42 Societies were registered.
S S .an instance worthy of mention

the
from private lands from the Catholic Church,

S S9-ç- tii .

S

rala Government, distortions non, Sri Karthikeyan, and Sri
S S Is the K. R. Narayanan; Sri

S to prove. subversion of tin a comprehensive land le- actively supported by some . fr ,

5 It evident from above have been indulged in by the P. M. Jo- . S

seph, Sri Joseph Podipara,di,wr-imination
S

Constitution! gislatlon is introduced. . This of the jrominent Congress.- facts that no President of the KPCC in a Sri - .

: . The cases against "8 Commu- . evoked large-scale protests men, to have ijie Govern- whatever was macla in the subtle way. The need for Ira- K. N. Ganapathy, Sri Kunham- - - ,S .
S nists" (Anthikad) were with- from the landlord class - who ment's . Abkari Revenue -- matter of registration. partiality and effective and bu, (all Congress MLA5) Si,j
S ârawn becauIe they arose out raised the cry of insecurity of brought down with a view to

.

prompt intervention where P. M. Kunhiraman Narnbiar,.
S S

S of a labour dispute in 1955 property ad -person. cause heavy financial loss to - THE TRIAL -- No. instance of Societies un- there is a threat of breach of 5 5

: courtesy Hindusthan Standard. der the scheme having handed the peace has been repeatedly ON rAGE 1
: .

S : -S 5-
5

5 5
5

5

5 -
S

-:: --. .. . :: - H-.:.5.:
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East Asia) Mr. Matthew J. _i
.WHERE AMERIcAN 'AID' .Kust has said that "such a

coursewillmere1compound IHIIDE OUP NEWS &

AND ONE-SIDED. TRADE
india's despaii under the
Fourth Five-Year Plan".

Another way out of the ECONOMY NOTES

is LEADING US .

cijiemma might consist in
making the United States
aee to receive repaylenin

I
-

rupees, winch - reeed to above, ther (at Bs. 3.18 crore) was
abffity of the teflfl3 of econoin uation, ready thepractice in respect

even though it is robbed in by no means insubstantial.THE
Government of In&a 1ve nonetheless to be paid Of credits from the USSR case at bOth the ends. As The general value index

to much-publi-
thrOUgh the nose? For, loss other Socialist countries. for the other type of frater- of exp6rts (with 1952-53 asutilise -the

cised US Export-Import
thal? retufl2S Will not sub-

stract one anya Poise from
The is, however, a vital
difference between the two, -

nal aid which it can get in
USSR

100) stood at 93 in 1958
97 in 1957, while in-

Bank loans is by now corn- the burdei that their reav- for, unine the usA, the abundance from the
and the Socialist world, i is

against
dex in terms of volume in

rnon knowledge. Not so !flCflt Will ultimately entail. USSR has contracted to only its seconday and terti- two years stood at 119 and
well-known, however, is According to one estimate ial the rupee proceeds in ary thoughts that it has re- 108 respectively.

the reason behind this the sum total of loans repay- increasing her imports from sd And the loser ob- Against this, the value of
strange phenomenon of a able during the Third Plan ° ously is none other than the certain Indian imports- in
sinea le cre&t remaing period wod add up to 1,175 To this the United States countrY itsef. 1958 was higher than in 1957
outstanding even as the
countly's oreign exchange

million dollars. Adding to
this the servicing and arnor-

never agree, for it is not
throU2h trade that It likes Birla Journal's

with index in the case of
chemicals rising from 98 to

position shows no easing.
tization chares the burden

be equal to the total cht to be made good
debtor-Country. Testimón'

139 in the course of the year.
The value Indx for machi-

The actual amount drawn external assistance received
by the

the nery (excepting elecinc1)
so far out of the aioresaid
Ba's cretht of 150 rnlion for the Second Plan".

How is this to be borne?

Moreover, ualike
USSR, which has.no irivate" The loss, resulting from

this over-dependence on the °
recorded arise from 138

tO 269 during the same pa-
doUars sanctioned last year Naturally, if all th gains of hest to feather, the pursuit

the United States has,-and
capitahst countries in trade ned.

is estimated at 8.3 million the enuntr resulting from Of
to bolsthr as much as in aid has ao The Eastern Economist has

dollars. For the rest, the the Second Plan, are to be will, always be
the been made manifest at an- sciTcalI referr.ed to the

Government reported to be
harnessed o make this r- private eterise re-

This is a other. 1evel And the autho- United Stotes and counteS
thg ita level best to speed payment, there will be no- cipient country. ri here is none other than

"
Western ca1bt

up the processes hindering

its utilisation. (The Ties of
g left..propeI it for-

15d to the much-vauntad

development brtling with
sinistor possthffitieS more so Sri Birla's Eastern . Econ

&t article d the as mainly resonbIe
for this state of affairs. It

India, July 25) . There , goal of "a self-reliant" and when it may rest, as hh.
"

"Terms of Trade of Primary. COUld not ossibli have done
however, Utile it can do to "se1f-generathg" economy. Kust foresees, in embroil-

"in internal
lXportrng Countries", pub- otheoise; for with the

change the situation for the
in For, the essence of develop- ing" the US hed in its issue of Jaly 24,

JSSR even according to its
drawbacks are inherent

the et its. One condi- ment being accrual of a'S-
pins, how can its momentum

moneta and scal policy
decisions" besides making it it attributes the overafl fall

of nearly 6 per cent in ex-
°° figures, the export trade
has steadily risen from Rs.

tion attached to it is that
be kept up the latter is al possible for it "at me point

rupees than the port earnings of such co-
"slackening

12.50 crores in 1956 to 23.32
orders under t have to
placed in the USA. The US

ready earmarked for footing
the past bills?

to hold more
-

GOveWfllent here".
fries in 1958 to

dmand of pra goods cres last year.
Here then is a situation

prices being ahead of the Mt. KUSt might merely be industrially-advanced which necessltatS a choice
world quotaliom by a wide

Counset Of embarrassed at such an countries particularly the
° the part of the country

margin, it is only at a loss
that it can be made- use of. Compounding Despair

enCfltUalzty, but the lot of
our COUfltflJ twill be ijnen-

Uthted -

States" and also to
"a decline in building activi- and the Government. Will

The later continue .
to lean

The llxport-IrOpOrt Bank
has aQ been oed 25 per A way out often suggested

viable. The very fact that a
foreign Govemet might

West European coun-
tries which also recorded a oveuch on the United

Western
cent of the Public I 480 is that tha should seek ex- be enabled at some Ume to general saUon in certain States and other

countries, in trade as well as
loma for disbursement ternal asstance o a more

finance these dabble into onr inteal eco- industries". . ald, or wifi it, under the
. ong US subsies work- massive scale-to

nd est fu- polines, and to hold -Rerring to tha speci- pressure of the coun as a
ing in India, or eriCafl
&ma ncioning in coflabo-

cementa
tu po needs. Tins,

much of r cuenc as
the Government does; should

the article alves fig-
es to show that the ex-

whole, choose the other path
fraternal

ration with làl capital. The however, oaly begs the ques- Suffice to te out altogether of non-ferrous ores fell of forng closer
econoc lis th the so-

s in question is at present tion, for the burden would
become even more foda- type Of "assistance" by as much as Rs. 17 crOres ciahst world to build the

estimated at Rs. 35.5 ores.
ble dung the subsequent

whh might siake It pos- in 1958 comparecito. 1957, country on the most advan-
None of this too has as yet

Appropriately an ble. while the fall in other corn- tageous terms?
been auocated.

What it-ihe great fun, one
years.
American Executive (former The Government, how

continues to seek. prl:
modities like coffee (at Es.
1.3 crores), vegetable oils ESSEN

wonders, in getting.:credite, ---legal ed,1Sn\iO the US m-
and South

ever,
manly OnlY the type of as- (at Ru 3.59 erases) and lea- July 27.

which while infructuO .--in ajsin1t6ia

-

BOMBAY- CORPORATION DEMANDS CHIEF MINISTER'S- RESIGNATION : . .

;

-:

A1i. Struggle :: P!änñeJ.:

.

The Bombay MunicipalCorporatiOn, the mother Iflat --

I I fl.9 U I..

. .I.
- * FROM GERALD PEREIRA

of all the Municipalities in this great 'land of ours, . - .
;

hammered one more nail snto the coffin of the Con- -

gress by demanding Sri Yeshwantrao Chavan to ten- s, the General Council very soon against the repres- to the landless forthwith . in

der his resignation forthwith for having failed to solve of the Sainiti has called slon by the Mysore Govern- order -to provide for their

'the border dispute with Mysore. upon all the Sainiti £URlO- ment. -
livelihood.

-rators in the City to vote The Samiti will launch a The same Is the problem in

BE City- Municipality also directed the members of the Congress Party's - movement against the rise in Nasik, West Kandesh and
-

adopted h1s 'no-con- the State Assembly and local iution condemning the -food-prices. Recently the other districts. The. Corner-

- fidence' resolution on Thurs- bodies "to develop positions Keraia Government and pHces of commodities have ence at Ahmeduagar has dee-

. day, July 23, when a huge de- of non-cooperation as a poll- demanding Central inter- been steadily soaring higher lared that if .teir demand
- .monztration sponsored by tical weapon of direct action". vention. and higher while the pur- was not conceded by the State -

Samitt echoed the demand The Sainiti General Council This is regarded here as ch&sng power of the people Government, they would - re-

'witbbut the precincts of the . -has also called upon- all its one of the greatest victories has either remalned stable sort to 'direct aition'.

Côunc1l Hail. units to organise people's con-' scored by the democratic or fallen considerablY. There is a strong- under- .

The Poona Municipality ahd ferenees all over Maharashtra forces inside the Samiti, and The unemployment problem current of dissatisfaction
- the Koihapur Municipal Bo- to mobilize popular opinion the chances of the Congress is growing and several mills agains the policies of -the

- rough and Thana have at- behind the demand of the Party in utiising the differ- have been closed- down. Congress Cove r n m a n t

ready demanded that Sri break-np of the bilingual ences in the Samiti ranks In The problem of the landless throughout - MaharaSht.

Chavan must resign, and State into two . unilingual future are very dim. peasants is also receiving ut- The mass upsurge of the

various District Boards States -of Samyukta Maha- The Sainiti will take up all most attention with the Sa- people that is taking shape,

and other local bodies are ra.shtra and Maha.Gujarat. the issues facing the people miti leadership. Recently an' is on an unprecendented

demand has been rethforced
the gloomy fore- In Maharashtra. The no-tax all-parties Conference was seale- The Samiti itself has

expected to follow suiti The
casts about the serious rift campaign in the 148 villages held of the Almiednagar Dis- undergone a radical meta-

. with powerful rallies and de- . sonic of In the border areas is going triet landless. farmers where morphosis and today the
monstrations, and the- mass the organistiona1 aspects on in full swing. The cam- -more than 4,000 delegateS Samiti's accepted, goal is,

- enthusiasm is on an unprece- and other extraneous issues paign has become 99 per cent participated in the delibera- 'A Socialist 1%faharashtra In

- dented scale. The general 'like Tibet and Kerala, the success and the Mysore Gov- tloñs. The slogan, "We- want . . a Socialist India".

feeling is tha1 the Congress Sarnyukta Maharashtra Sa- ernment has already served land", echoed in the Naar It is conceded In an circles
Party will not be able to main- atter the meet- orders confiscating lands on City and a huge demonstra- here that the coming struggle

tails . the artificial bilingual
: ing or the . General Coun- a large scale. The unity of tion marched to -the District will be a huge mass move-

Bombay State against the on- cii come out more unit- the peaSafltry and other see- Collector and -presented their ment and that the Samyukta
slaught of the mass forces. d and strengthened than tions of the people is unique. demands. The immediate de- Maharashtra will be realized

Sri M. V. Dhonde, the acting ever before. To -the utter A peaceful mass resistance mand is that all available tel- much more earlier than was
- leader of the house 1n the iisappointment of the Con- movement will be launched low lands should be allotted expected by many people.

Cc;rporatlon, moving the reso- .

lutlon said that the Chief : -

ComradeS.S.Mlraikar,the PANCH SHEEt ANNIVERSARY O8S'RVEP
Minister of Bombay failed to
-solve the border dispute even

- after two years.
. x-Mayor supporting the re- . -

justice Is being done to the p-a Fifth Anniversary of ance of friendship between solidarity among Afro-Asian Beiigal Legislative Councilolution stated that great in-
India and China "at this cru- nations and a vital factor for presided. -

iarathi-speaking people on & the signing of the histo- hoar in the history of world peace". Sri Vivekananda Mukerji,
the Mysore border. He also nc Punch Sheel Declara- d when people were . Symbolic of the strong President, West Bengal Peace

has been introduced in the tion b3r. Prime Ministers living under the scare of ' feelings of our people was Council, in an impassionatesaid that Kannada language

Marathi schools as the me- Nehru and Chou En-lai. was nuclear war". She pointed . a large procession orga- speech condemned the false

- dlum of instruction by the observed in several places out . that interested parties nised in Madras on Fanch-- propaganda. that Punch Sheel

government of Mysore. Coin- j India during the last few were anxious to create a gulf sheel Day by the Harbour had been destroyed and kill-
- rade Mfrajkar reiterated that weeks with greater interest between India and China and Workers- Union, the Frees ed.

the principles embodied In and significance than ever their Interest in the affairs of . Labour Union, the ' ?ort- "The declaration of Panch

' Pataskar Award should - be before. The Executive Tibet was aimed precisely at United Labour 'Union, the Sheel, founded on the solid .-

this City Hotel Workers' Union foundation of India-China
strictly adhered to In solving Cornjttee of the All India and other Trade unions. friendship,- -has given a new .

'the border areas dispute. Peace Council meeting on

O1 IIITERVENTION KERALA AGRAIUAN -
RELATIONS BILL :

'"The Municipal Corpora- June 13 to 15 called for the
- The resolution reads:

- - I . tion of Greater Bombay observance of the Day as
-. - - - .3( FROM PAGE FIVE . -

-4' FROM PAGE 8 . deplores the indifferent at- Iñdia.Chiña Friends-hip
titude of the Union Govern- Day.

type of situation. It hap- President's rule be imposed and has been a damage to or. a eviction for the non-payment cafes or judicial or . revenue meat towards the struggle
pened earlier both in idhra fresh elections ordered. failure of crops owing to of the landlords' share. omcers. The other two mem- .of the lfarathi-speahiflg It pointed out that it was

.

: and Kerala States. There the causes beyond .the control of bern are to be elected by the people of the border areas necessary to reiterate our be-

Ministr lost the confidence of Under our Constitution, the the tenant In any holding, the This. cannOt happen in members of the Body (flow included in the My- bet In the Punch Sheel prisi-
-

the LegiS1t or the Governor president of India as well gs tenant siaii be entitled to -a Kerala if the Agrarian Re- from asnong themselves. . sore State) for their mar- ciples and In India-China

found he could not have a ml- the Governors of the various remission of the rent payable I2tiOflS Bilicomes Into force. ger with the Maratbi- friendship as essential parts

- nistry. comanding- such confi- StateS are to function as con- by him In proportion to the ACCO1!difl to Clause 29, "If The Land Board at the top' - .speaking areas of the Born- of India's peace policy at a

that a stable majority support in which they head. failure." This Is -a provision cept a tender of the rent or members two of whom are tG ba State desPite the - as- moment when there was an
- dance. It goes without . saying stitutional heads of the States extent of such damage or the landlord refuses to ac shali be compoeed of three

suraflces given on the floor open attack on both these

the iegis1ature is the only Inca- tempg o even the if the tenant is doubtful as be appointed by the Govern- the Lok-Sabba on 9th prInciples and' this friend-

in Other States. to the person entitled to re-. ment: Auguat 1956 by the Home S11P from Influentidi quar-
- sure of such confidence.

3ach of them takes the oath of
office that "I -will to the best of rich peasants celve the same and no suit iiinister sri Govind Ballabh tars both Inside and outside

laxly called President's rule is defend the Constitution and the Cla 29 of the Bill has been brought against I) The head of the Land Re. Pant ....." our country. following the
In such a case what is popu- my ability preserve, protect and

proclaimed and fresh elections law and win devote myself to not escape the notice of share- the tenant for the -recovery venue Department; The people in Maharashtra events iii Tibet.
Two functionsa bile

- are.held so that the people rosy the service and well-being of croppers who often find It of the said dues, the tenant
difficult to obtain the statu- .7 apply to the court for 11) A judIcia1 ocer, actIng are looking forward to Nov- meeting and a celebration

amber 1, when an all-out were held In Delhi under the
-

be able to choose a government the people. . . . (Article 60 and
to share of the produce (as permission to pay the.Same or retired; . - movement win be launched auspices respeCtiveiy of the

which can be carñed0n in ac- 159). West Bengal) or to check through the court. Along . - the Bombay State. The lceal branches of the India-
cordanC with the Constitution. main de transfers . because with the - said application, Ill) A person elected by the - General Council of the Sam- China Friendship Association

champion of democracy Can ob- red oath of office to protect and the landlord may refuse to the tenant shall deposit In Legislative A.ssembly. yukta Maharashtra Samiti and the Peace Council. At
; No lover of the Constitutiofl, no They are bound by this sac-

- ; ect to such President's rule be- help the EMS Ministry which accept -his share- and then court the said dues together . - meeting in Bombay on July 23 these meetings, sprakers likewith interest, if any, ac- The tribunals as wail as the and 24 has decided "to inten- Pundit Sundarlal, Dr. Gyan-
- cause it is necessary to have a has come to power. through the the share-cropper for

creed thereon." -. Board shall take decisions by '. siiy the struggle for the rea- chand, Sri Radha Raman, hiP
-

:
democratic governmental set- democratid process of eiectior'à majority and their- verdict iisation of the common aim and Communist leader Sri M.

as laid dawn in the Constitu- The unique feature of the shall -have the validity of a . of the Marathi-speaking peo- Faroóqi denounced the stats-up. tion and which continues in but a creature of the Constitu-

- -
Such. a sittLUtiOfl has not power in accordance with the tion and even he under our Kerala Agrarian Relations Bill court order subject to the an- pie to establish sthnyukr-a tar propagancia aimed at- dis-

arisen in Kerala at all. There provisions of the Constitution. Constitution can be remove4 IS the constitution of Land thor1t of the High Court. Maharashtra and to secure rupting India-China relations.
under Article 61 by an impea- Tribunals and the . Land . inclusion of all the border

Board, Instead of leaving the These democratic provislona areas in Mahardshtra". Pundit Sundarial spoke
. the Is being .

carried on in acèordance with Those who want the Presi- climent if he has "violated the *hole affair to the btireaucra- for -the enforcement of land An agltatiónal plan has al- strongly against Sri Jal -Pra-

- -the provisions Of jQj- dent and the Nehru Cabinet Constitution" tic officials. - laws constitute the guarantee . ready been chalked out. The kS.Sh Narain's activities in re-

- of the egisinture. IL was EMS Mini$ry want the Con- So sacrosanct does the Con- .
for the proper Implementation samiti will lead a morcha to gard to Tibet and reiterated

- tution. It has the confidence to intervene and dismiss the .

elected. The: Governor stitution to be subverted in an &tjtation want its Articles to be The Land -Thbunals are of the Agrarian Relations BW, . The Legislative Assembly on cemon that the

cannot, therefore,- make a re- attempt to bolster up petty, regarded. Constitutionally there the local land courts, vested. which is a unique measure -August 3 when the monsoon Tibet events were entirely an

- port that there isfeilure of transs rut. Par1J interests. is no warrant, no justification, with all the powers of a law- compared to the Acts hither- esion of the Assenibly Is internal affair of China.

no power to intervene against court. A Land Tribunal is to to enforced In other States. - -scheduled -to meet. The Sa- At. a publib meeting iii Hy-

This neither the President nor the EMS Ministry. Those who be composed - of tireé mem-' It hi a sort Of a charter of mltI legislators will stage a derabad under the auspices of
y- . the machinery.

r

If and when, and only when the Governor can coflstitUtiOn demand it want the Constitu- bers; one of them is -to be liberty for the 90 cent of walk-out on that day from the the local Peace Committee,
. .- -

- the EMS Minist7 loses its ma- aUr do for even the tallest of tion to be 'violated. Thi cannot nominated . by. the. Govern, the rural population --in Xe- State Legislature. Smt. iameshwart Nehru em-

jority in the Legislature caii them, the President of India is be. -
ment from the advo- rala. - The General Council has phasised the urgent signiUc-

)1
:
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Smt. Jcainesnwan xenru,
declaring that Tibet was an This procession carr3dflg .- life and boundless nope ana

integral part of China, ex- hundreds of union and prestige to the peoples of -:
pressed her regret that Sri peace flags paraded through Afro-Asian countries. . . .with

Iai Prakash Naram was city raiSIng slogans India-China friendship intact,

carrying on activities to for peace, .Panchsheel and -the imperialists will not dare

form an Mro-Asian Coin- India-China friendship. th unleash fresh assaults on

niittee to interfere in what The slogans "Tibet is the peoples of Asia and Al- -

was the internal affair of CIUflS?S ifltemal affair", rica".

China. She felt that such "mtio Hands Oft Prof. Risen Mukerji, MP,

activities were embarassing CblflS", were. raised again described the mitorial back-

to the country and the Gov- and again. ground of the Punch Sheel .

ernment of India. She also °' the same day a public declaration, which -had de-

criticised the Dalal Lania's meeting wan held at the Me- feate the imperialists' sinis-

declaratiOL regarding his moflal Hall under the aus- ter. efforts to divide and rule

acthig with his Ministers as pices of the . Madras Peace and mke Asians fight Asians. .

an "Independent" Govern- pommittee. Major-General . Prof. Thpurari Chakravarty

inent. Alagappan presided and and Sri Pratap Chandra . -

speakers Included Dr. C H. Chunder appealed to all to
At the sesne meeting, Sri Krishna Pillai, President Mad- cement friendship between

Romesh Chandra, General ras Peace Committee, writers India and China and not al-
Secretary of the An India Sarvasri K. S. Venkatararnan low anything to stand between
Peace Council, emphasised the and Mugaval Rajainanickam, . the two countries. -

danger to Indian sovereignty former High Court Judge Sri -The India-China Friendship -

as a result of imperialist ma- K. . maml Shastri, Association held a meeting in
chinatlons to take . India trade union leader R. V. Bombay at the Sundarbai -

away from the path of Panch hea Musty, Communist Hall, preslded ovég by Shri
Sheel and create friction with leader Sri K. .Murugesan and R. K. .Karaniia, Editor Blitz.
China through the spread of Smt. Jayammai, secretary Speakers included Sri Balraj .

falsehoods in regard to Tibet. India-China Friendship Asso- Sahni, Sri P.. R. Lele, Rev. J. S.
. The meeting adopted a re- ¶ elation. The meeting adopt- Williams and Sri A. S. H.
solution moved and second- i ed a resolution affirming- Chart. -

ad by Sri Gangadhar Rao and everlasting friendship between Nearly all the speakers em- .

Sri Abid All Khan, Editor of India and China and support- . phasised that Tibet was an
Siyasat Daily, declaring "Its tag Punch Sheel. Other re- -integral part of China and:
firm belief in the historic solution called for the abro- deprecated the efforts being
Five Principles of Peace which gation of. U.S.-Pak Military made so sow Indl-China dis-
have laid the basis of peace- Pact and for the ending of cord by carrying . out arti'd- ;'

fig relationship between na- the cold war. ties, which amounted to in- -

tions". The meeting pledged In Calcutta, the University terference in the internal .

itself to further our bonds of Institute Hall was packed -to -affairs- of China. .

solidarity and friendship with capacity for a meeting held- Sbnllar .meetlngu were held
Peoples Republic of China under the auspIces of the -at other centres-under Peace
which it described as "the India-China Friendship Mao- Committee ausp1ces--at Se-
supreme need of the hour" nation. Dr. Suniti Kumar cunderabad,- Ahrnedabad - and
and "the sheet-anchor of Chatterjl, Chairman West other places.
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Lhasa ResoIutioi On Democratic
3

Reforms $ ::

,
i unshakable policy to con-

.
k'k4 tinue to protect the freedom

7'%4 -P * . religious belief to protect
1

I %ç 7 patriotic and law-abidIng

A resolution on carry ing out democratic reform . ,. ,
monasteries and to protect

throughout Tibet was adopted at the second plenary i J hitneauy valuable cultural

c session of the Preparatory Committee for the Tibet relics The abolition through

Autonomous Region of the People's Republic of
democratic reform of the sys

chinii which closed iii Lhasa on July 17. .

tern of monastic exploitation
and feudal privileges and thet of the freedom of

T 'E resolution stated that The nangzan would be Jibe- '
pro ec ion

. .. only by democratic re- rated. (nangzan is a mano-
reiigious eue are wO en-

: forth could the Tibetan people rial slave of a Tibetan feu- . . .

tirely different mat ers.

. . gain emancipation, ensure dal manorial landlord. He ,;

Rehion preached the

. . the: economic andcultural does unpaid forced labour
search for peace both in

dévelopment of Tibet and lay for the manorial lord uizi .
the present and .the future

the foundation for building a his offspring also work as :
and altruistic work, he add-

. prosperous, happy, socialist manorial slaves, without i;
ed. "Democratic reforms",

Tibet; personal freedom.) The
he said "is the only road to

. .- The resolution said that the treatment of persons as ,
economic and cultural de-

meetth characteried . the chattels would be abolished . ,. .
velopment in Tibet and the

. .çxistiflg social system in Tibet and the relationship chan- 4 happiness and freedom of

as a rectioriarY, dark, cruel ged to that of employer and :; ,
the people."

and barbarous leudal serf employrd.
He said that vigilance must

: system. The carrying out of In the livestock breeding :; t maintained against the im-

. democratic reform in Tibet, areü, livestock owners who . [ perialists and reactionaries

the resolUtiO1 went on, was did not take part in the re- . Before Panchen Erdeni's

. afiurmed in the agreement oit bellion would still retain their . ,
speech, Ngapo Ngawang Jig-

. the peaceful liberation of animals, the resolution stated. .j

me, Vice-Chairman and Se-

. . Tibet signed by- the Central The animals of livestnk ovai- d 4 .

cretary-General of the Pre-

. People's Government and the er. who toOh part in the re- . .
paratorY Coiflmlttee for the

. former Tibetan local govern- bellion would be tended by Fanchen Erdeni (right) with Pebala Cholienamje, Tibet Autonomous Region,

-
inent early in 1951. This task the herdsinen -now tendiig Vice-Chairman o1 the Tibetan Frepartory Committee. read the text of the draft re-

could not be realised during them and the income would .
solution that had been work-

the past-eight years owing to belong to the herdsmen. A June 28. In his closing speech full support fos the policy and ed out through discussion.

the many-sided obstruction policy of benefiting both Uce- he said that it was both principles. He said: The members of the prepa-

.

and sabotage by the former stock owners and herdsmen necessay and possible now "All the decisions em- ratory Committee present at

- local government and the would be followed. Exploita- to carry out democratic re- bodied in the resolution the session unanimously

upper strata reactionary cli- tirin by the livestock owners form which the Tibetan peo- accord fully with the fun- voted for the resolution.

que in Tibet. would be reduced so as to in- pIe had long craved for. damental interests of the Chang hing-wu, represen-

' The rapid putting down crease the income of the He pointed out that mem- masses of the Tibetan work- tative of the Central People's

1 of the armed rebellion of hercismen. Debts assigned to hers and functionaries of the . ing people;" Government in Tibet .. and

. the upper strata reactionary the labouring people by the conunittee and representa- -He urged full mobilisation Secretary of the Working

. clique in Tibet had brought manorial landlords in or be- tives of the various nationali- of the masses and a wide- Committee of the Chinese .

. them shameful defeat and fore 1958 would be abolished. ties: religious sects and social spread campaign of demo- Communist Party in Tibet,
. . also brought Tibet to a. new As . regards debts assigned in organisations in Lhasa and cratic reform, under the cor- and Wang Peng, vice-Chair-

stage of democratic reform, 1959 to the labouring people the working people, meeting- rect leadership of the Chinese man of the Nationalities

the resolution stated. by the manorial landlords joyruny at the session, had Communist Party and the Affairs Commission of the

; It pointed out that the who did not take part in carried out exhaustive dis- Central People's Government State Comcil, and vice-head

current central tasks in Tibet -the rebellion, their interest cussion and repeated consul- and on the basis of patriotism, of the United Front Work

were to wipe out the remnant rates would be reduced. tation. They had achieved unity and progress to achieve Department of the Central

rebellious elements thoougn- unanimous understanding on the complete destruction of Committee df the Chinese

.
ly, mobilise the masses fully Religious --- all questions of policy and the system of feudal serfdom Communist Party, were. pre-

;
:

and carry out democratic re- principles concerning demo- that had shackled the Tibe- sent at the closing meeting of

form throughout Tibet. reeuOm cratic reform and expressed an people for many centu- the session.

I - : The peaceful policy adopt- . . .

. ': ed by the central authorities The policy of protecting

fo carrying out demotratic religious freedom, protect1n fJ J A flTCTC T A If CT A
reform in Tibet was entirely the patriotic and law-abid- r u nu

- correct, that is, the policy cf ing monasteries and protect-

': "buying out" as -regards tho ing historical cultural relics
0 land and other means of pro- would be adhered to. A cani- On July 21 a strong protest note by the Mihistry &overnment, dated October

,. duction owned by the mano- paign would be launched in of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of China 1958, the Pakistani Govern-

rial lords who had not joined the temples and monasteries against the Pakistan Government's connivance at the ment even put forward an

: . the rebellion, and the method against rebellion, against activities of the "Chinese Moslem Haji Mission" of
official opinion attempting to

. of consultation at the top and feudal prerogatives and aga- the Chiang Kai-shek clique in Pakistan and the per-
the People s Republic .f

.

tIl

rnoblllsthg the masses at sonal reception of his mission by the Palistan Fo- wan dthflghuan5
e ase. -. . d d lin with th land reign Minister, was handed by Chang Wen-chin, direc-

..

Two andother means of produc- tor of the first Asian Affairs Department of the From April 7 to May

.
r tion of patriotic and law-. Chinese Foreign Ministry to A. M. .Malik, Pakistani .

Pakista1i Foreign

: Stages abiding temples and monas- Ambassador at Peking. cible officiaLs . went so fa;

-

teries, the resolution stated. . . . as to make re ted utte -
- - The resolution said that de- The livelthood of the lamas ROM June 29 to July 5, more serious, the Foreign nce on the Ch ese G

r

.. snocratic reform should be would be arranged for by the 1959, said the Note, a de- Minister of Pakistan person- ernrnent's puttin down of
carried out in two stages, In government. Subsidies would legation usurping the name ally received this mission of tue rebellion ot a " dIul

.-
accordance with the actual be given where the Income of of "Chinese Moslem Haji the Chiang . Kal-shek clique reactionaries ni its own

. conditions in Tibet. The iirst the temples and monasteries Mission," led by a "Lieuten- on July 4. ThIs line of action teirito of Tibet a urel

S

stage woUld consist of mo'1- was not sufficient to meet ant-General" of the Chiang taken by the Pakistani Gov- domestic affair of China
- liMng the messes, and cam- their proper spending. Kai-shek clique with the per- ernment is a serious provoca- utterances wantoni sia

paigning against rebelll9n, To mobilise the mazeS mission and connivance of tion against the Chinese pee- denn China fla antI iii-
. - uupald forced labour and fully was the key to demo- the Government of Pakistan ple. and Government, terferin in China!S internal

-,
slavery and for the reduction cratic reform, the resole- arrived in Karachi and car- . and n '

l_ ' of rent and Interest. This tion pointed out. Associa- ned out there a series of act- The above-mentioned t- . thf wai g Co war

;, oiAd lay the foundatlirns tions of peasants and herds- ivities openly slandering tte taken by the Falus- . S eps o e nit-

-.-
Io the next stage, the redts . men would be organised. China and damaging Sino- Government towards Chin

a CS.

tributlon of land. During the period of demo- Pakistani relations. The Chi- the element of the Cuang hd
reign n ry

In the agrcullural areas, cratic reform, the peasants nese Embassy in Pakistan on Kishek clique can in no ra SO earn pro es

the policy of "The- Crop to and herdsmen's associa- July 1 raised the matter seri- way be regarded as fortui- a e Pa stani Gov-

. the Tiller" would be follow- tions at the basic level ously with the Pakistan Fore- toUS, SaSS the Note. In the e .

V V 'V ed as regards the land f ou1d exercise th fction5 i Mlnist and demanded pa few months, the th note of July 21 te
. the manorial landlords in- and power of government that the Pakistani authorities Governiient has the Pakistani Government,

V.
V chiding their agents, that at lowestlevel. .

V concerned stop their activi- iieen stePP1fl tIp/its follow- the Chinese MinistrY Of Fore-
V

VV V

V took part in the rebellion. The meeting hall 'resounded ties. The Pakistani Govern- jug of the U. . plot to gn A1airs further pointed
V

As regards land owned by with applause when the reso- merit Vnevertheless gave no sreate "two Chrnas" and out: "Should the Pakistani V

V

V those of the nianorial land- lution, of great historic sig heed and continued to allow Jim made rePeated utter- V side continue to issue state-

V

lords inClUding their agents, nificance for Tibet, was adop- the elements of the Chiang flflCS fi5Ta1tly interfering ments and commit acts inju-

VV

thatdid not take part in Use ted. . ' Kal-shek clique to carry on m China s internal aftairs. ous to Ciina's sovereignty

V rcbellioit the rènfwould be panchen Erdeni, Acting disruptive V activities. Pakis- ThUSit UflthSg1liSdIy shows and territorial integrity as it

V V reduced. T*enty perceflt of Chairman of the Preparatory tani newspapers flagrantly its slight of Chma S sove- hes done repetely of late,

V

V V the farm produce would be Committee for the Tibet Au- carried utterances insulting gnty and territorial mte- the Pakistani Government

V
V

given to the manorial. lánd' tonomous Region, -presided at China such as the so-called grity. V

V must bear full responsibility
. lords and the remaining the closing meeting . of the statement of the "Nationalist V V fl the note from the Pakis- for all damage thus done to

eighty per cent to &he tillers session which had opened on Chma Ha3a massion What Is tani Embassy to the Chinese Sino-Pakistaxil relationship

I.
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Workers all over the world feel that if they
V

struggle unitedly, their strength is greater, their
successes better. But they also see that unity comes
with great difficulty. And when it comes it assumes
such. varied f that both leaders and rank-and-
filers are themselves surprised. Working class unity
is like the . Pagan goddess, who in her battle with
the demons assumed different foims according to the

V 4l

bad Sn writing the rolls.
. Within two.days, that is on .

March ,1O and 11 our call ..'
was fully answered. The.
textile worker V united
in a new union. He bad

away from those
1iaTghty leaders w)io refus- .

ed to.see his m'Ods and
V needs. If his four unionsuen.uu uciug £uuguL. ounnc.nnca ! tIfl uvtPLcC wss

. . . . .
Vdoes not know it is the same goddess everywhere.

. . . .could not merge, , well, he
offensive of the employers the INTUC opposed It. Next merged in one new .

: XT E saw unity among the one of the HMS (Hind Mas- advanced. best would have been to unite union. Formally the new -
V

WV textile workers in Bom- dor Sabha) V and one hide- .
There were seven political the remainmg three. . But the union is only a fifth addi-

bay City come about in a pendent parties and grOups who had HMS disagreed. .. to the already divided ..

. peculiar way. fl fact some Despite this disunity, work- .
acted together jjly in We then decided to start four. But this fifth has

V people thought, and even ers from time to time united linguistic struggles and an altogether new union. . a'most all the textile
now think, that it is not unity 11 om below and carried out Iainr lU the elections. WhY Would It be unity to add one workers. That is the pam-
at all. united strikes shutting down could they not unite in more union . to the already dox of unity. V

V

V

BOmbay is the largest tex- the whole V industry. There. trade union struggles? They existing four? : Many were Of course, the; AITIJC union ;
tile centre in India with a was onel in 1946, one in 195U, had a united strike on July sceptical, many laugheci. announced that it had sin-
gross block capital of Rs. '719 one in 956 and one in 1958. 25, when the whole city of Many predicted that it would Vpnded its . actitity and has V

V

million rupees in 1956 and V
V four million population was be flopjust one more union given all its help to the new :

185,000 workers In the textile EmDIovers Offensive brought to a standstill. on a signboard; V
V united imion. V . V

industry alone V
V WhY coUld they not have It seems, however, that we

V
On VMurchV 10 and 11 to en-

V V
V

Bombay City is the foun- And INTUC's Role one Union in the great tex- had roused the worker's feel- rol In )ust two days lOO,,000 V
V

der of V the trade union
V

V tile industry? Workers ask- ings correctly. He saw all his members and collect 85,000
V movement in India and the soon the mill-owners at- the leaders, who had no best known .leaders, in whom rupees shows how intense is .

V

V

V

V original home of all politi- tacked with proposals of
rationalisatlon, auto m a t I C

answer. lie had
V

confidence, V on one the desire for unity, how pe-
V

V-aal ãrties- India The . But workers' question had platform in one union. We culiai form V it took and
it workers' stru les looms, closure under the plea their effect. The leaders of held a rally of 40,000 Feb- what : tremendous initiative

V been fought thereand Of recession and, to crown it
they filed demand. be-

all these groups and parties rutry, 1959 and founded the the wOrkers showed to exe-
V

there the biggest gains have V

all a
fore tie Industrial Thbunal

decidi that they must give a Bombay Girni Karngar Union,
the but

cute such a big-job jj two V
V V

V

Vbe a made In all these lead unity, even if one or sameoMname richer VV days. V V V
V

VV

th textile worker has re- for a 15 per cent cut in the two parties did not agree. in content. V Praja . Socialist V
V _

in:iiied in the forefront. dearness allowance. The cost .as..a result, Sri S. M. Joshi, leader, S. M. Josh!, was made V

Thirty Yeañ Ao V

V V

V V V

"e bi e t textile union in of llving had risen
V

14 per
cent. Workers had asked for a

a well-known leader of the
praja Socialist Party and a

President of the Union. I be-
came the General Secretary.

. .
V

And Now V
V

V
V

V

As In thos d a of 1928
witb. 80 000 was wage rise. trade uniOn leader of stand- We put in seven Vice-PEesi-

V V.
V

V V

V

V

founded n Bombay But the Alter agitation lasting over Ving in the HMS, agreed to join dents and ftve Secretaries.
V

In. 1928, the old Girni Kam- V

: V

British Government smashed V

months, the Government of
V

with the others to give a call Every one of the parties and gar Union had 80,000 mem- V:

V it b arrestin an its leaders Bombay ! was persuaded for unity. He and myself groups had a place. The hers. But that was an elernen-
the char e of cons Iracy take orer two textile mills, published a joint statement sceptics exiected that we tal upsurge, the first flush of V VV

t verthrow the British Gov- which. had been closed down that effect. Soon, all except would quarrel on posts and mass trade unionism follow- : V

As the -General by the owners on the plea of the Praja Socialist Party sup- proportions in the executive. V ing a victory in a great strike V

V

ernment
Sc Ia or that Union losses. In another closed mill ported the call. Those who Their 'hopes' were belied. -

V
lasting over six months V aga- V

V
V

named the Bomba Girni (which is not yet taken over) agreed to unity talks were the We called upon the workers inst wage cuts and natlonah- V

V

xàm ar Union I was one of the Managing Director has Cojt Party, the Pea- to enrol 100,000 members on V

V
V

sation.
V

V

those arrested.
V been convicted for criminal santa and Workers' Party, March 10, pay day. .

V mi new ioo,000 member- .

V misappropriation of the corn- the Republican Party, the And on that day, V

from follows from the expe- :
V

Af. pany funds. V Revolutionary Comm u n i 5 t mill after mill, leadihg rièñce of political and econo- -

V V The legally recognised Party, the Lal Nishan Party, workers came with the lists mic battles the bitter results .

Independence -
'INTUC union was of no help some independents and the of members iid subscrip- of uisunit and-the advanc V V

V to the workers in this crisis. leader of the Praja Socialist tion money to the tables. offensive V of capital against V

V Then came splits and set- eryhere there wa the Party, Sri S. M. Joshi, but that were put up Von the
V the textile workers of Born- VV

backs. India became. Indepen- urge for unity. without his Party. V

Vwas
footpaths before each of bay with the weapons of V

V

dent, and the &st thing that But the four unions would What to be the form of the sixty mills.- We had rationalisition V and unemploy-the national bourgeoisie did not meet to discuss unity. The unity? It would have been asked the leding workers mént. !. . . .

çn coming to power was to n'uc oi course would not. best if. the four textile unions V of the middle-class emplo- . V

V

V

V ' - : .
V

V

That old union was fully OIL Vsplit the existing unions and The AITUC was ready. But had merged. That would have yees' unions, such as those the This I1cWV one isto set up V
new rival unions. the HMS was not. Days and been the best form of unity. of banks, insurance, shop uC.

These got all the backing of months passed by and the But it was ruled out, because assistants etc. jo lend a V

not going to be affiliated to
the Government, and the V V

V

Vany central organisatlon.
bourgeoisie. They had the . That is.one Of the conditions .

V

. slipport of law, of money and of unity In the ease ef the ..
V V

V

of the police Special laws ' ' ., . ..
V

textile workers of Bombay
were so enacted that with 'A .

. We shall now apply under the
V

ñfteen per cent membership
Vlaw to be given the sole right

of the workers, V these new 1 & .
V ofrepresentation and bar-

V

V

V
V urijons could debar by law ) A '. gaining and displace

V

the V

anyone else from representing
VJ

INTtJC. : . V

V

the workers or signing agree- V again, after V3Q years
Bombay City 1-isa the largestnients their behalf. V ?'

ff4
:

Vtextile union in Asia. Has his- .This law V was pased as a
contribution to the new "na- J

V

tory none fl a circle? It has V

That Voidtionài trade unionism!' of the ' not. anion . and. .

national bourgeoisie towards V -
V

V

V
unity reflected the begmnings

"uxiifying" the workers in a V

V

V
of political consciousness. V

V

;

single "representative" big - :-: T:ns V one reflects ability to
V

V
V

n1on. Sot,hey said. .
V

,: umte various political forces V

VtheV -These "national" unions . .: in service of 'the working
V

would . make .agreements
V V ' V

V

. - .
class in the trade union field,

V

evolve forms and methodswhich were disowned by the
workers But if they struck

. V ,

!f
suitable to the needs of the

work agamst such agree-
illegal

t
V V

situation The united union
the new Bornbay.Girni Kam-.. Vments they were ' gii Union will strengthen thestijkes and workers were

;.
V

V

Vto defendsent to prison for It. V

worker iimselr : -

This "democratic" trade / . fk against the onslaughts of a - .-

unlonism represented by the
"

-. 4L
'-

shrewd, subtle, merciless
V

V

group of very powerful mono- VIndlan. National Trade Union . --' .
Congress (INTUC) V has been V

V

_
V
P° who philosopi-use and .

trying to suppress the trade ' .
'

lecture to th workers on the .
V

vfrtues qf non-violence but-union of the All-India Trade
Union Congress (AITUC) In

:
-

V

reientlessl3l shoot and kill at
Vthe first signBombay City for the last ; .

V

.V
tV

4 of a united V

twelve years with the help of -. ' uggl1e This new unity in
the Government and the em- evnt n ieployers.

They could not suppress us
]' '

. 017 0 gVt f
V

But they weakened us. Their .
V

. We all hope that the others, V

schism encouraged others. V
V

V
V who have kept out, will join

V

Bombay City thus had VfOur V sri VS.
V

M. Joshi addressing the foundation rally of the new VGirni Kamgar Union. US tO defend the, workefs
V textile unions, one of the V

V
V against attacks on their .

V

INTlC, one of the - Arruc, rights. . V
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Will Be On Show At mo
From september 6 to 20 Brew the second largest city are the ex1bUOrS' offices. The tries, raw materialS, SCUP° be the 1050 SN 55/1500 centre

of CechosloOakia, an important engiwering and indutriaI first floor which cve?s 4,130 ducts and engineering industrY lathe, the SR 12 vertical lathe,

centre, will see oe the bigge inteifl61 trade fairs. sq. metres deed for ex- produC for househOldS. turret lathes of the RL and RP

1

hibithlg pU1pOS5.
In addition to machine tools, series, seifli_aUtmatiC tUSTet

B TJS1NESSMF from a11, the w°tld. CzechoslOV1k Exceflent social amenities, in- Diesel engines, . mining machi- lathes of the SP series, the A -

-
over the world know Cze holds an nportant place zfl cluding wasrOOflS are availa- nery and welding machines, 80 camless lathers, the 'YB 4A

)-_
choslovakia through4he former the world a fore2gn trade both ble for the comfort of aU vial- also tractors, agricultUral, radial drilling machine, the FR

fairs which used to be held as ecpo?t.1 and imPO and tors.
building and road-makflg ma- 8 type of unit-head niilhlng ma-

.
there before the two World great interest hZs been showii Leading into the paViliQfl is a ChiflS Will be exhibited in chine, the BPH 20 tool grinding

Wars. Af WUS II the ae by foreign cO oratwns fl siding which seS . for the Bo. Radio and .teleViOfl sea, mathes. the CSA 8520 by-

.

Sample Frs were renewed. No respect to exhibifl In Cze r eibi, and vebi- sporth and hunting fireS, raUlic press for theopS-

- fairs however were held in choslovakt4. des can enter by sidegateS.. The thaPU'c apparatUSES . aid tics, and the CC? 18030 hydra- -

.-

CzechosloVakia durmg 1951-58. y Area
total exhibition area of this pa- kitchen applianCes, optical in- ulic press for metal pressUre

. S.

contact with international
vilion covers 20,590 sq. metres. struments and complete induS casting. .

trade centres remained unint- Coveied -.
ad&tion to tius two other trial plants as well as varioUS The CzechoslOV.k Forelgit

I

errupted, for every year Cze- That is hy this year Czecho-
pavilions are beiflg built. Pavi-- other equipment will be shown. Trade Corporation of Omal-

I

choslovakia participated in 25 slovakia is OflC again beCoflg lion C will have a covered ex- The principle of displaying poi Will exhibit several no-,

,
I

to 30 fairs abroad. the site of 'an important inter- hibition area of 10,100 sq. me- only in specialized grOUPS oelties sach as their pilot

-

I
:

Beginning with this year, national fair. Although the mc- tres, and Pavilion Z, which will which will be followed by the traiuing test cabin, new lfli

again large, modern fairs will tUbition groundS in BrnO are be the largest of the exhibition limO Fairs win not prevent ex- proved aircraft panel lnstrU-

.
be held in Czechoslovakia, this relatively large in compariSon buildings, will measure 18,500 hibitorS to display their pro ments especially for helicop-

time in Brno. Bran has excel- to some of the exhibition Sl. metres.
ducts of several branches in ters, aircraft radio staUQ?S,

---
lent conditions for this and good grounds of other countries, they Th CzechoslOv CorPOra one national exPo0n. But the parachutes, a new Czeehoslo-

:

transport facilities both by air have been further enlarged, m- tion "Benzifla" is organisiflg an aflflOUfl special groups of tick sports plane, the Trener

. .

and railwaY. Already during proved and moderniZed so that advisOry service which will ex- products must be adhered to. 326, etc.

-
1955-5'Z, it was the scene of today the exhibition area C0 plain the lubrication eeJinique All commercial activitl will be A1flOU the passenger cars

:

large engineering exhibitions vers 52 hectares, of which of the various exhibits. All fqr-. conducted according to the us- exhibited will be several new

.

which were visited by hundredS 65,000 . metres are covered eigners will be able to make ual trade customs without any variants of the world-kflOW

. :-'
of thousafl5 of visitors. The and 60,000 sq. metres are open themselves understood here in restrictiOflS whatsoever. The passenger cars Skoda 450 Fell-

-,

number of visitors to the last However, these figures their own mother tongUe.
Czechoslovak foreign trade cor- cia, Skoda 445 Octavia, the Ma-

.

:
exhibition was more than 2.5 are not considered as thial ajd SimultafleY with .he acti- porations lay no claim to prio- net ioo scooter and other pro-

' . million and included many tens the future ye will probablY vity at the exhibition grounds titY either in the sale of the dUcts.

of thousands of visitors from briig additional changes. the appearaflC of the city is exhibited products or in conch'- KOVO will present its new

' abroad. BusineSS deals amount- A new nee PV5- also ndergoiflg a rapid change. thng contracts. BM 387 absorption waVe-mew",

ing to millions of Czecho5lOV hh flhed to- fr5USOt system belog
the BM 396 enge ition tea-

:- crowns were concluded at these the end of 1958 has a enlarged slid improved, the The Very ter, the. BM 243 direct_CUrrent

:_ exhibitiofl. steel structure, walls and railway statiOn has been en-
oscilloscope, the BM 263 huini

;

Goods marked "MADF IN ceilings f glass. The groufld larged and a sbth platform . .
dity meter for loose materials, '

CZECHOSLOVAKIA" UTS floor which covers 6,400 sq. built, more .parlciflg grounds for The 1959 International Trade the BM 344 tone genetator, the

exhibited dUSTY year at do- efres, is reseried for heavy motor vehicles have been con- Fair in Brim will bring nume- A 4/20 microscales, the LP-55

'
seas of fairs in all parts of exhibits. On the mezzanine structed; tràmways, rnotorbises rous novelties of the Czecho- polarograpb, the ARACHNE in-

and shops will have signs in slovak engmeering industry. terlacing machine and the 3 kW

-

foreign langes, and the num- There are, for example, 18 new circular loom for hoses.

.,,
ber of special shops for foreign- des gns of Diesel engines Vlsi- TechnoeXPOrt S novelty is

,,
ers WIll be mcreased Dm0 'S tors to the Fair will see the TISOVA 11the largest ham-

I.. ', '? '- -- ' ,
also a large cultural and scien- TM 150, Diesel-eleCtric locQmo- mar mill in Europe. Further the.

- : - .-
:i;li- ,

tific centre with numeroUS in- tives, the BRA railway buffet TOH pressure oil burner for

t
,-i ,pi. stitutes and universities its car new T 324 0 and T 698 0 burwng mazout the 50 MW

,,
4 ,. theatres give plays operas and food-processing machmes ma- unified steam turbme type IlK

- - , £c-r "
operettaS.

chinery for the dairy industry 50, and the mean-PressUre, 200

-' .,-
I

and mills such as for example sq metre automatic boiler

l:I
peciaulSe the all metal brushing and T'eclmoexport will also exhibit

, ,,- Faire
cleansmg machines the EFE-KTmodels of industrial plants

, . ,' , : ,

hand-pump stand, machinery The renewal of international

,.'
The Brno International Fairs for the surface_treatment of trade fairs in CzechoslOVakia

- ,
;-.-,, ; ; ,,

are to be specialised Each fair parts such as degreasing ma- has aroused great interest in

, - . " "a'
will concentrate on special pro- chines, spraying cabins for me- commercial and industri1 cii

, 'c-.

duction Lines and exhibitors chanized production lines auto- des of the whole world Be-

__; '- . ' d4*' '4 --;,- , ,

will exhibit products whose matic meta1lI g machines, the cause of the position and size of

.t i character is iii keeping with any FLU' 2 a machine for the the exhibition grOuflCl and the

i 1 .
one of the predetermined Whirl coating with plastic ma- great number of pa'ticiPafltS

,

groups of production. The 1959 .

terials, apparatUses for the eleç- the Brno Fairs will afford ex-

I

Fair is specialising in engi- inc controlofthe EROS,S 200 cellent opportuthtie for the

. Sri A. Ayyangar, Speaker of the Lok Sabha, in Prague.
neerlog products which will in-' seam welding machines and mi- establishment of good comme-

,
Above: PanomC view of Brno Exhibition Ground.

dude a wide range of engineer- crospot welding machines. cial relations and help world

: .

tUg and mallurical indus- Among the machine toolswill trade. '
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1...:RACr FROM EkALA COVT.'S __ REPLY ____ TO..- 'm sn aprnofo
118; 50 untrue. .

. This leaves 5th with the

6'.Cell
three casea which ae the
ones in formal commu-

. Courts'.9 nicatlons to the indMdualsThtth:.AbOut- complaffied against were sent
by COmmunist Lócal Party
Offices:-

.

FROM time inmiemorial, In the followthg five cases, house of one Madhavan Pilial the land to the owner. (1) . Cdl . .."' A COitifl1Ufl1CUOfl
the sett1enent of dis- amongst those cited by the of -the eame lOcality. There- (5). PR.hnhI Cell Court':. 844957 WS Bflt by .

putes, through the media- President,settlement
WS biOtlht about through

upon, Madliavan Plilal wanted
to make a complaint to the

One Varathapan, who Is a
driver of pumping engines, 0. M. KUflJU Ch&UkkDfl S

tion of village elders has
. been a feature of village the good offices of. members Ioal police. The local Pan- undertook a contract from. cretar Of the Comniunist

PaY at Chathanthara, to :

1i1e in our country. This has
of the Couununlst Party:

(1) c e i i
chayat res1dent, Sri T. A.
sanaran, and some Commu-

one Vareed who has wet
lands. 1-8-1957, when . '-' . hIS . . .

. endured through the. chang- :
.

Cd':.. One Prabhakaran niats interfered In the matter Vareed was going along the .
brother John baking them to

bdforo the election,lug facade àf history, in the. sold 100 cocoanuts to one and effected a compromise. pashnnhl Main Bazaar, Vera- . , .8PP.D.
OffiCO at Inpie-British period, during Mohandas, the Caàhler of (3) One Rajappan of Vylar thappan went up to him and With S COmploflt

the British regime and .Ananda Bbavan Hotel on wanted to marry' one Mary a deman4ed a amount of Es. .COflflCtsOfl
by one Markose Varkey. .

after independence, and so 1074957 for Es. 12½ on con- Christian Girl. The rather of
'agreeable

50 whIch he C1amed m-
L arose out of a water Wa- -

it exists even today. ditlon that the price will be the -girl was to the pensatlon as the pumping pute between Uanim'M8flipaid on the next day. But, on marriage If It was to be con- machine went under repairs. '.SlId JOhfl Ofl the one aIde and. Soon after the assumption the next day, lifohandas did ducted fi a church. As there Vareed then 1l 36 Varkey on the other.of office by the present minis- not pay the amount as pro- Was difference of opinion bet- from Varathappan, glvgn . In ke
They own S4JOIfllflg ProPer-try. there were allegations mlsed When' ,Prabhakaran ween the parties, the father advance- to him: One Thara- .

ThOUgh a cornmuntca- .

. that th local members of the made the demand. Thereupon, of the girl approached the kutty, Secretary of . the Local .

mnt bY the Secre-Communist Party were orga- Prabhakaran abused Mohan- local Communist party. work- COmmittee of the Co=unlst .

the parties did- not ap-nising themselves intO what des who pushed him out of ers to use their gOod offices In Party, bmught about a settle- pear 5.8 required therein. -were called 'Cell Courts' and the- hotel. Prabhakaran corn- the matter. It Is not as If the meat by which Varathappan The communication sent In -

were Imposing .thefr decisions plalned about this to Kutta-. members forced the father to gave a pro-note for Ra. 36 .

fhl C9.SO W8.5 the one prô-
upon. the lisputente. There ppa Kolkal, ma ex-M.LA. agree to the marriage. and Vareed In turn a pro- duCd by Sri Thaxiu . -have been instances' of settle- who was then in the . Corn- (4) 'MUBaSSerI Cell Court':- note for Es. 50 to Varada- .Pattoz

hi th Stt Assembly.ment of disputes through the munist Party Office, TaikeI TW relates to a dispute of ppan. Both the pro-notes were
(2) PM5flflkk1. C e I I

good gffices of persons -who called both, the parties and eviction which was settled left with Tharakutty. Later, Court':-There was a boundaryare members of the Conunu- asked Mohandas to pay the throigh the good offices of Tharakutty sent a letter to btW5fl one Hassa-fiat Party. Village elders, hi- price of the cocoanuts to Pm- the local Think Committee Vareed to get ready for mak- nar fld another Kunhamanfiüentlal men, have -attempted . bhakaran. Secretary of the Communist lag a final settlement. But
who adjacent land own--

'out . of court' settlements of (2) Kottayam Cell Court':- Party. Kotha was the tenant Vareed did not come and the
era- in Hósdu On 28-6-57,minor disputes. They may be One Thankamony, of Pakka- of oneAntony and he received whole piatter waa dropped.

anon- H5S88fl9. SCflt a letter to the
Congressmen, Communists, kara, Kottayam, committed Es. 50 from the saldAntony The statement that the
1.8.P. men etc. There have theft of clothes from the as compensation and returned communist' was waylaid and . ON PAGE. 19

, been cases o±. pure, voluntary
mediation without recourse to -uwrn,'
anylegal process and with no
legal 'sanction behind them. T HE .total war against H EROES 0 F KERALA -WAR

none can dislodge P. T. Chu
elm. He opposed Pattern's

.. .

. Outside this, there have the totalithrian regime edUCatiOiisl rdOflfl5 bCU5
been only very few specific-
cases, where formal coxnniunl-

in Kerala has. thrown up
worthy- crusaders of demo- : enrich their religion". and 'brought about a freak of Catholic protests. When he

hi Delhi a Kerala
catloits were sent -by Commu- army. Madame Iiidira - But the new Agrarian Be-

latlons Bill, which he thought
Ministry of a tiny handful of
Praja Socialists surviving

was as
" ' activi- . '

fist M.L.As.; or local party
offices to individuals request-

drawin her . inspiration
from D barbhai's guard- Wd threaten Nair aristo-

.

under the protective urn- bes were conspicuous, parti-
C1ilUSIY hiS hobnobbing with

Ing them to come to the party rather than her owsi - -" brought him to chum
UP with the same Catholic

brella of Congress votes.
What lost Pattern Congress

- the American lobby. One of
omdes, in connection- with
some complaints received by upbringing and paternity Bishops whom he had sian- support was not his repres- UflSOlvSd riddles of Cbs-

career was hiS mYste-
them It is these Instances
that have to be public!-

has aires y declared war
On the Constitution. ,

dered so badly in the past.
Another of Indira's. Sons of

sion on the workers -or the
Tamil minority but the mis-

CkO'S
rious resignation from Parlia-

come
sed as the activities of cefl the People is, of course, take of bringing forward a ment piembership, thereby a

berth was provided for the
courts'. -- "Constitution is . for the : Patrons, the only consistent land reforms measure Imine-

CathOliC planter and finan-
- Thirteen instanceS were pe and not the people for

the Constitution", she said.-
thing in whose career is his
inatibale creed for Chief

- diately, Panampilly Govinda
Menon, theCongress veteran, Kottukapally. -

alleged by Dr. K. B.' MOn what kind of "ieople" Ministership. Pattom had moved and- after bagging two SIZ2 is- already known
long ago and they were ade- have you in mind today,

.

become the first Congress PSP MLAs, replaced Pattom. -
to readers of New Ape, - -

quately answered by Govern- A friend of Chief Minister of the then Great men are often im- thanks tb the SNDP misai--
ment then. But such propa- mine did a bit of research Travaneore State. but he had mortalised by the great deeds propriation case in which he .

gandlist stuff dies hard, and
° ° the who's-who of to face the anger of Chacko for which they are responsi- is involved at the moment.

- so the K. P. C. C. President these Sons of the Peoplö who organised a signature ble. And so everybody in Sankar's prejudice against
has repeated the same Ins- whom the Congress President campaign against him, mainly -' Kerala curiously eonugh Christians is bson In Ke :
tances over again. Of the Ins-

' backing. because Pattern tried to bring talks of 'Rupees . five and a rala, for he once left the -

tancea cited by Sri Menon. no the old dais of Travan- forward some educational re- half lakhs" whenever Panam-- Consress dedouncin it as
Information could be gather- core-Eai, Mannam - the Su- forms. His famous declara- pUlp Govinda Menon is men- having become a Ch±istian
ed in the following four cases of the Kerala libera- hon of those days was that tioned. Charges of corruption Congress. It was at' this stage
for want of particulars: don warb2Skifl under the he would not allow the seeds do not upset him, even that he made common cause

(1) Parur Cell Court; patronage of Sir C. P. Rama- of socialism to grow in the though the Election Tribunal ndth Mànnam to form the
(2). Mavelikara Cell court; Ayyar the notorious soil of Travancore. disqualified him from stand- . Hindu Mandalam. But when
(a) Pathananithitta Cell Dewan, had formed the Tra- . This, of course, became no lug for elections because of this withered away, Sankar . -

Court' and - National Congress to bar to Pattom becoming a serious charges of malprac- trekked back to the Congress. -

(4) Mijaiakandy Gell Court. fight the States Congress and Praja Socialist He even tices. It was only the inter- About- a breach of trust .

In S iiaUer like this, also the Catholics. But when Stretched himself to promise vention of the Maharaja of ___ going on agaisist
-

which has attracted wide- -the Bishops presented a gold to form. a united front Mini- Cochin that saved him. ' nothing could be written, :
spread public attenetion; it casket to Sir CP., Mannam stry with Communists. But if Catholic failaticism is except-that it was filed after -

- is only to be expected that -left him and soloed the State- once the electians were over,- accepted as the badge of .the Advocate-General had,

any person with a slight Congress and so he became a he sought Congress patronage Congress democracy, then , sanctioned it. -

. -grievance *ou1d have ap- Congress Ml.A. During the --'' --y '
_ _ n-'- --,-preached the police or the Congress RaJ he could wan-

- law court or the press, the
State Central- Gov-

gle thd sale of his wife's
landed to the -Coy- J j J ( ]: '.or

ernment wflh his corn-
.proPetY

ernment at a fancy price. it .
-:

pIInt. In the absence of
this end of any evidence in

is rumoured.
Later, Mannam walked out T' week-long prepara- Sri R. Sankar, who was ad- raily. And why should- he,

support of these alleged of the Congress and ganged . tions by the Bombay dressing the meeting, so-- when the crowd was only
instance, the only conclu- Up with Sankar (the pre,ent Regional Congress Commit- counts of the SNDP funds.. 4,000. So our-Sri Mannain went
skin thM can be drawn is boss of the KPCC) who was

then the -SNDP, the t d the other 'friends' They were completely peace-
ftil though flourishing urn-

to. atimga. And what do you -

-think? The 'nasty' Keralites,that they are false.
that the

running
organisatiofi of Ezhava com- of the Kerala Warriors end-

in flop on Sun-
bUm In the air and booing some 4,000 of them remained

The allegation munity, jUSt 55 the NSS, the ed an utter
'ard1y

hI whenever he spoke a par- - outside :the- Iron railings of -'Kottárakkara Ccli Court Oxed NSfr CUSte bOdY was Man- day, July 26, when uciariy blatant lie. the maldan and 'greeted him
its Own timings for buses ply- m Pocket oranisation. 4,000 people turned out at e thing that was original with "Kerala Sarkar Zinda-
ing in Kottarakara Is false ToPther they formed the the heavily-publicised rally was the "sporting offer!' made bad'! Nonethelesá about 3,000
and unfounded. Oiie cannot
-undbrstand what Is meant by Hifldu Mandalam oosed to at Chowpatty to observe by Sri K. K. Shah to the PSP Malayalees (out of over one

Cell Court x1ng timings the CozWress. To make him- "Kerala Deliverance Day." to leave the company of the astd a half lakh.) turned up
a
for -buses. It Is done by Road

self more preshntablé' to his The fufl resources of the - in the Bombay to the meeting and patiently
Traflic Authority and no corn- SNDP allies, be dropped the Swatantra Party, J an a City Corporation and run the heard him, the Don.Qulxôte of-

- have been received csste sumx pivai atter iiis Sangh and our right-wing MUfllclpSlit7 011 th5fr OWSZ New Kerala, to whom our Sri
plalnt.s -

front anybody ponnected with name.
obsession against the PSP brothdrs had ali been with the whole-hearted co-

operation of his Congress
Sankar played a worthy
Sancho Panza. Be 'hit the , -'

plying of buses that 'any for- ,

timings for C5tho1CS actUally led him to inobilised. wining- to st wincimuis in tis urjs prima
cad fixation of
buses have taken place at the PP°' the Communist Mini- ut ioo yards away from in Its doomed position on -the of India and hit them very ,

instance of any other agency. StrY'5 Education Bill, which, the bamboo-sticks pandal of Opposition benches. hard tifi the Communist de-
The fantastic extent to-which

-

he said, "puts an end to the
Prac of Christian Bishops

the Congress a large crowd
gathered shouting - slogans

Another strange event of
the day, was the "refusal" by.

vhs were driven Into- the
waters of- the Arabian Sea!'things could be pressed for

propaganda Is evident from iitiiiSifl public money to supporting the lCerála Oov-- Sri Mannath Padmanabhan
the Chocpatty

-- -0. P.
this instance. ernment and demanding from to address

-
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FROM CENTRE PAGES
point s not whether any randu tIàt therO Is a brgé ed 'to the PbUc Service Cc-

, ; . .:, --Communist attacked opposi--number -of-writ-petitiOflS thefliSiO11 Since one-otthe-eIZt-

__________________________________________
tion' workers, but whether the High Court against Government lug Members was, in the mean-- -
machinery o Gover*imeflt me- decisiQns on promotions and while due to retire three va-

vd against COmmUniStS also pcstthgs 0! OfflCS S baseless cance arose iA the Public Ser-
. - - . -. .. hesere

.PSp MLA, Sri oh1deeñkutty CRitiESiTUATIOH ;
ittedóffen As forthe Thspctor-UefleraLo1 '-.---

Baji, MLA (MusumLeage) are , So r as the Ker&d Got'- Police, it should be mentioned filled 1y the áppôintznent of two

T ' KPCC President has at- ernmént Is conceined, It is that there was no question of from the services and one from
among -those who have made
speci:c represefltatiOfl2 regard tempteci to be a little too comforting to note that the any "manipulation" and that anong the non-offici1s.

ing criñiinal CaSES or investia- clever in the presentation of his KPCC President's inemoan- everything was done in a Th appointment has been

tions where suitable action has crime statistics. it is well- dun does not evet allege straight manner and through received wit1 satisfaction by

followed.
The story f Cell Courts

that, all over India the that, when. the oppositofl accepthd procedures. The KPCC large secilons o the people in-

years 1953, 1954 and 1955 show- WOTk1S W?e attacked by or other friends may disagree ClUd1fl the Muslim League who

'iich has beeii played up so ed a marked decrease in crilneS Commust$, the police did on the question ot the need tor have seen 110w the claims of the

ziuch is largely a grnent of the and a sharp rise from 1956 on- not take .acton. There has appointment of a PQlice Code Malabar area and two ommu-

imagination of a few opposition wards. To comPare the, average been no singè instance where Revision Conimittee, or on the hitherto unrepresented in

leaders. Such Courts just do for 1953 to 1956 with 1957 and a cognizable offence. has been need for having the seniormost the Plic Service Commission

not exist and are bogus imro- 1958 thereoré unjust. All commte4 by Communists or Officer of the Police Service in and inadeivatelY represented jn

uisations of men in the Opposi- o'er India, this increase would prn-Ccminists and poUe the State to function as Secre- the services have been conced-

tion who üre out to discredit be noticeable. .
: h not taken adion aftern- taiy of the Committee. That, ed. AU thethree new Members

Ccimmunist Party and tie Gov- Apart from that, it is seen fonnatioii has been laid be- however, is no reason why it are so well-knov'fl for their

ernuient fiom the Crithe Statistics of fore them. Sri PaUom Thanu shouid make the wild charge honeaty. mid integri& that even

. Thirteen inSt8nC were al- Kerala for the period for 1947- Pit!ai's case is, an instance n that théclairn of the seniorinost the KPCC does not 4are ebal-

- -Iegedby Dr. K. B. Méñon long that cognisablë crimes. of all pàlnt. He clain.s to have been Officer has been overlooked. It lenge t.

ago and they were adequately categories have increased .
"insulted", but did not even is pertinent to point out' that a The aUegaton about officers

answered by Government then. tiirougiout the decade. care to nfoin the police! similar Committee for substan- being compefled to make con-

But such proagandist stuff dies m 1947 to 1953, the entire
tinily the same purpose has been tributions to Party Fund has

hard, and so the KPCC Presi- area was under Congress àdmi- WHO DEMORALISES
appointed by 'the Congress Gov- ,, th. The concTete

dent has repeated the same in- fraUo In 1954, the !ftavan-
ernnient in Bihar with the In- case mentioned in the Memo-

seances over again. core-Cochin area had the tern- THE SERVICES ? spector-General of Police as randtzm Is being investigated.

INSECURITY , Ill
benefit of the PSP Gov- , Secretary.

ernment. In 1955, the Congress
gard to the allega- Although the general charge

The charge that the De,art-

PLANTATIONS
came to power, and in 1956 the tiOfl Of 'deliberat demo- ot victimisation is made, it is

ment of Public Relations, in-

administrator's regime follow- ralisation of the services" made interesting to note that only one
stead of confining itself to its

,

I
T is correct to say that ad. Between 1947 and 1953, the 1 of the MemorafldU single instance - suspension of

normal function of 'giving pub-

plantation is the biggest in- total cognisable crimes rose by It should be clearly and sharP three officers - Is iminted out;
° the policies and pto-

dmtr' in the States

but there 32.3%. From 1954 to 1958, it ly stated that the boot is actu- even here, there is no other
ramme of Governments

is made

, is. no basis for the statement again' rose by another 55.9% °Y On the other fOOt. The per- charge than that there was some
to subserve the interests .àf the

that the INTUQ 'had pre-domi- The rise in 1957 'from 1956 Is SQflt ,Mth1StY has scrupulOUSlY technical deftciency in the pro-
Communist Party is not sus-

nance among the workers in the 7.4% which certainly Is not as ademd to the principle that, jure followed; the material
by facts.

plantation industry when the astounding as 'some of the ear- while the personnel of the Gov- content of the Government's Th& beS bfl flO iflSthflC of

oyerument came into lier performances. ermijent . SerVC may have case Itself has not been thai- 'Y statement issued by the

As a matter' of fact, In the : course of about 10 their individual views on van- lenged. '

Communist Party having been

the workers in the planthtions years of popular rule which °' quso of the day, It is The allegation of "disregard by the public limb of

. are divided between the INT- preceded1957, the total increase for'thelfl to keep their views to for ofticial procedure" is 'too Government To the puerile

tic, AiTUC, and TJTUC. The in cognisable crime was about
mid to work,as loyal vague for an answer. t can, argument that "those who ap-

reletcnèe about the dispute in 273 per cent.
OffiCem serving the Gverfl1t however, be confidently stated waeh the Communist Party

the Cottanad (not . Kuttanad) It has been contended that O the day. We have made' it a that, while what is notoriou$y office to know the Party's views

tate is very unfortunate. The crime gures in Kerala in 1957 PO
of looking at the record of , known as red-tapisni Is some- On.VaXiOUS fl'2flttS a hivaria- .'

management of this estate be- have soared under important everY individual officer from times avoided by the relaxation blY direCted to the Public Re-

longing one of the leaders of heads like murder, dacoit', rob- the point of vew of b.i or her of rules (this. was for example intions D951t1flflt for getting

the present "Vimochana $amara bery, house brmidng etc. The elficieiicy in the work, and 10- done in conne(tiOfl with the ob- necessary literature" and the

- Samiti" dismissed in a lot all best answer to thme reports Is Y1Y t0 the Government of the servance ofc Minor IrrigaUon equa]1y frivolous deduction that

the 162 workers and tried to , to compare the volume of crime day, regardeS5 of 'whether the Week) , the rules of procedure means that all literature

bring in new workers. The in these categories in the State
Government happens to be Con- are normally adhered to. needed for the Parts's l,roPa-

dismissed workers picketed and of Madras, Mysore Andhra and °' Communist. We So also the allegation about da is supplied by the De-

it Is not true to say that police Kerala in 1957. The gures are satisfied to find that the cells being organised in Gov- partment", no reply is warran-

protection was not given to -the taken from the' latest StatiSt
service persoel has, during eminent offices is a lie, pure and ted, particularly since the alle-

management Thois workers of crime for the whole of India the last 27 months, by and large, ple.
gcy unanswerable "Memo-

who were guilty of obstructive published b the Ministry of served the present, Government This Goverenment have al- randum" crupu1ous1y re4ains

picketing were removed and Home Affairs, Government of loyally as they had served ways been anxious to uphold from citing' a single Official Dub-

charge-sheeted and convicted. India, and are based on the in- P"° Ove1ts. the 'independence of the Judici- lication izi supPort of its charge.

' There are also references ternational standard of one case Unfortunately, howeVer in- ary and the allegations contain-

about deliberate acts of violence per one lakh population numerable examples can be ad in the Memorandum Ofl this EDUCATION .

Cib?d of occUrrences in the Sun- ' VOLUIB OF CRIME
Law Minister himself had writ- rHE re-organisation sthemes

'anelle Estate, as well as in the (1 per 100,000 of population)
ten to the Chief Justice of the introduced by Government'by the workers. Instances are
point are without any basis. The

ofilee of tie Eastern Workers' .

Kerala High Court making the field ofEducation like the

Union. The story referred to in Madras Mysore Andhra Kerala. , clear the Government's position integrated scheme of Pzznary

' Suyianelle Estate is absolute Murder 2 .5 3 . 3 3 . 1 1 .9 and the Chief Juttice had ex- Education and the re-con$ruc-

' lie. Dacoity 0 . 3 0 . 8 , 0 .4 0 . 2 pressed his appreciation of the tiOfl of Secondary Education, are

So far as the incident at Ens- Robbery 0 .9 1 .3 0.7 0 .8 stand taken by the Government. schemes initiated -by the Gov-

tern Estate Workers' Union is Housebreaking & theft 23 .7 24 .5 22 . 9. 14 . 3 On a suggestion by the Chief ernment of India and the Expert

conceined, there was a scuffle Ordinary theft 70.6 45 .6 44O 19.2 Justice the Government asked Bodies set up by them 'and ap-

union office, because of assault Rioting 6.8 , 3.7 6.5 6.4 Inspector-General of Police to It is said that "the Unlersity

on a woman worker and viola- '_'

report abovt any interferenco has become just another Depart-between two workers near the Cattle theft 9 .3 5 . 1 , 5.7 1 . 5 .
the Advcoate-Gefleral and the proved by the C.A.B. ln'Madras.

iion of he modesty by one of The comparative volume of shown of Congress leaders- U cour.t judgemnts, any in- ment of Government". Any oe

the Union members. The invol- crime for all the States in India .both inside and outside the Le- stance of political part)' workers, with even acasual acquaintance

'
ved assailant escaped into the for l957 calculated again ac- gislature-telling Government particularly Communists, having of University matters wQuld

office .and he was chased b the cording to the international officers that it is not their duty interfered in the investigation agree unhesitatingly that as,dif-

other worker. The aggrieved standard mentioned above, will to carry'out the orders of Mini- trial of cases and both the ferent from the Travancore

worker was the husband of the also be interesting. These, ac- sters if, according to them, these Advocate , General and the In- University which was almost a

,
woman worker. This occur- cording to the latest publication orders are filegal. t)jen incite- spector-General of Police 'in- Department of Government the

Communist Party workers. airs, Government of India, are: have been made and combined they have no insthnce to report. autonomous statutory body like

It is trize that the Union Andhra Pradesh l23 with the 'threat that "after all,
the other major Universities of' rence was not engineered by of the Ministry of Home Aff- ments to police,and other officers formed the Government that new Kerala University Is an

'.
Labour Minister Sri Nanda 190.4 you belong to services confrol-- PUBLIC SERVICE .

'the counfr. , .

visited the plantation area, lithar 161 .6
led by the Central Government COMMiSSION '

The Committee' appointed by

' blL't the tatement issued by 'Bombay 222.7 which is functioning under the
' the Government to enquire into

him before. he left the State Kersia 89.3 guidance of the Congress." the allegations of indoctrination

efter hir tour qii,es a direct 'Jnu & Kaslunir 8Z .2 It is, therefore, the Opposi- THE need for the enlarge-
ment of the Public Service

through Text Books consisted of

lie- to the cry of insecurity in Madhya Pradesh 244.7 ,
sition, particularly the Con- Commistion was felt ,grstly by

Sri Kuruvila Jacob, Ars. 0. C.

' lfte lqbotL? areas. It was 'not- Madras 174.5 gress, that has done its best the people of Malabar who have
Srinivasan, Retired Director of

' èd 'that the statement of Sri Mysore , 124.0 'to demói'altsc the service per- had an openly-expressed griev-
Public Instruction of. Madras,

' Nanda diaappoiflted the Con- orissa 132.9 sonnel and draw them away ance that the interests' of Mala-
and Sri Narayana Pillal, a Men'-

gress leaders who have beei njab 118.1 from their path. of loyally bar are not being adequately ber of the S'ndicate of the

. Irying to create the iinpres- Rajasthan 116.4 serving the Government of served in the matter of recruit-
University. ,

" sion of insectLriti/ In the State. Pradesh 102.8 theday, regardless of whether inent.
The Committee has e1d

The instances 'cited in appen- West Bengal 241 .8 ,
the ofi'icer hiin.self personally .Thjs feeling of the people of that there has been no'effe?t,

' dix Vt are absolute lie, regard-
Ing certain cases and highly ex- From the above facts pre- likes or does not like the poll- MsiabáI was repeatedly expres- at indoctrinatO In Text

aggerated in the other cases. In- sented in a detached way, it tIcal complexion of that Gov- sad on the floor of the Legisla- Books either 'on the pait of

cidents occurring during the will be obvious for any impar- ernment. ture by the Malabar Members the Govec'nment or the Te.xt

' course of the struggles conduc- tial student that there has not It is not 'true that the Mini- belonging to all parties in the Book Committee. The Corn-

ted by the management and,,mi- been anything wrong with the sters or the Chief Minister have Legislature. The Muslim League inittee suggested the deletion

' nor altercations and assaults be- Kerala Government in its hand- publicly attacked the officers also raised its vpice of protest .
0? modIfication of a fetb per-

tween tnem1er5 of rival unions lAng of law and order. who served under them What against the absence of a Muslim tions, mainly oz the possible

are exaggerated and given co- The accusation that 'an orga- they have done Is only to point in the Public Service Cominis-
inteDP!etattOfl that mig7t be

tour in the'attempt to prove the nised attempt was being made out the 'universally recognised sion. considering all thése,laC- given to them bii Interested

èa of 'the KPCC which is al- to 'liquidate' the . opposition defects in 'the present adminis- tora, the Government can1e to '- partIes. 'rhese mOdiftCtLtiOfl'

r,eacy weak prima fade. workers is 'malicious and false. tiative system. the conclusion that It was nec&S- hdve be#.n effected' b/Gov-

'-
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eminent while publishing the aerted attempt on the instances. The Memorandum and the necessary land lying ad- Commission ,'thàt, .ha4 'apy'
''i ''..

Tet Books this year. p of the authorities or the gives only two instances. One of jacent to the Workshop had to other mode of purchase been

The fqliowing' passages' from Text Book Writing', Commit- these relates to the liquor shop be equired. SrF Easwara Iyer i, aodpted, in the peculiar circunr-

the Repoit of the Committee tees at indoctrination of Corn- auction in Thodupuzha. The only one of the many ovnerS stances, there would still hwe .

maybe read: ' munist ideology. fats regarding ,this have al- : whose lands were acquired. The been-this Uncertainty about the

' 'The Committee is however . "The fact thatthe Govern- ready been stated. , acquisition of land was made prevailing. prices."
of the opinion that there has, meet of India publication "We The other case is that of through the ordinasy process of All. this- shows that' the

not been any, concerted at- Plan for Prosperity" has been acquisition of landed . propertY law and the valuation was made cb4rges made; by 'the KPCC

tethpt on the part of the au- prescribed as non-detailed belonging to Sri Easwara Iyet, as usual by the Revenue autho- against, this Government are

or the Text Book Texts in English and Malaya- M.P., at a cost of Es. 2.25 lakhs. rities superised by the That- totally baseless; and yet, in
Committees to indoc- lam in two classes is further The facts regarding these are rict Collector. the name of the peopie of Ke-,

trinate the pupils in anti- Indication that there has not given below: The much trumpeted Andhra j, * cié,nands that a fresh ,

religious ideas." beenan intention on the part - The State Transport Depart- Rice Deal Inquiry Report finds ggneral election should be .

' "Th Committee does not of the authorities to belittle ment, in view of its enlarged a place in the Memorandum as held. It bases this demand on
coarider that there has been the achievements of India." activities, decided to constitute an instance of "corruption" in- the basIess presumption that

' , 4 a permanent bodybuhldiflg iec- dulged in by the Government ",jg changeover in the opt-

TRAD E U N 0 N P0 1 U CV dy-buiiing sec- that there is no suggestion in , pince. There i no proof for ,
tion. It was' decided that the We would here only point out of the people" has taken

tion should be housed along the report that the Communist thi;-o',c the other hand, the

T principle of one Nego- parties brought about by the where the body-repair1g work out of this transaction; the find- ' tions that i,ave taken pZ&cewith the - Central Workshop Party has pocketed any amount , result of the various bye-elec- '

, Uatng Union in one Indus- intervention of this Govern- was also carried on. Consequen- ing is only that there has been during the last . ttgo years

try has been sponsored by all inent will proclaim tO the tly, the premises of the Central avoidable loss; even this is qua- the support behind

the Trade Unions, including the world that the ICCsiIla Govr Workshop had to be expanded lined with the statement. of the this Government is growing. ,

INTUC. The Government have erament was only motivated

' affirmth1sprinciple,butunfor ingclass,andnotbFpartisafl WflO S SUVERtIG DEIciQCACY?been consistently trying to bij the interests of the work-,

tunately, this ideal could not attitude. '

The existence of inter-union out here by way of contrast T T is also worthy of mention recourse to the constitutional unconstitutional step of laun.-make much headway ' One instance may be pointed . .

rivalry has come up for castiga- with the Congress Government I that the political parties and process; they could either have ching upon direct action wlt1

tiofl at the NaInItaI -Labour Con- that, while they purposely kept other organisations mentioned challenged partiéular actions of the avowed objective of "pa-

ference and a Code of union .be- , out the majority Union belong- in the Memorandum as now op.. the Government before the raiysing the administration".

haviourhas been adopted. When ing to the AITUC at the time of poJng this Government were all High Court or the Supreme Is it not ridiculous that, full'

even the Government of India a settlement of bonus at Puna- opposed th the Communist Party Court; they could have appealed four weeks before they present- .

could not' succeed fully in in- lur Mills, this Govrninent during the last election itself. to the President through the ed their Memorandum to the

troducing the above ideal into against the expectation of What is happening' now is only Union Cabinet to take appro- President, they had started .this

practice, it is purposeless to the m a'n,a g e m e n t and the that those organisations which priate measures under the rele- "direct action" and even deem-

, castigate this Government for INTtJC l,eader himself insis- were 'opposed to this Govern- vant provisions of the Consti- red from house tops that they
not effectively implementing this te that the minority IN- ment from the beginning but did tution. There could have been would "paralyse the administra-

principle. The earnestness of TUC Unipn should be necessa- not demand its resignation or a no difficulty at all having all tion" in the matter of a few ,

this Government th follow this rily invited for they conference fr general election have, as this done, particularly since weeks, if not days.

Code has been effectuated into convened for the purpose of if by a word of command issued their own Party is ruling at the Is it not thus clear that if '

practice by including necessary settling the bonus issue for the ic)n some common centre, Ceutre. ' anybody is to be charged with

provisions in the Kerala Indus- . subsejuent years. stsrted doing so. They, however, do not the crime of subverting demo- .

trial Relations Bill which is now The KPCC has indulged in The KPCC speaks of "ruth- adopt this straight course, cracy, it is the KPCC and its ,

before the Legislature. thorough distortion of facts in less repressio&' with which this prestinably b'eeaü.se the,j have All-India ptrons who should . ,

The Government have been éiting certain spiflc cases of Ministry has met the demand no hopes of convincing either be charged with "trying to pa-

consistently following the policy labour disputes and the action for resignation. It however re- the authorities concerned that ralyse an administration" and ,

of showing even and equal en by the Government in fuses to mention the fact that democracy is being subverted ' then request the President

treatment to workers irrespec- these. The impression sought it is not as if a demand has been in Kerala. Instead of adopting (who,' after all, is the symbol of'

tive of the shade and colour of to be created by quoting peti- made and met with repression. this straight 'Constitutional that very administration at the

their party affiliation. This is tions for *rits of' Mandamus This demand has been sought to procedure, they have resorted A1l-rndia level) to order -fresh

illustrated by the eorts made filed before the High Court be enforced by a programme of to the totally unjustifiable, general elections. ;

by the Government to settle the by employers is deliberately ' direct action which, according '

dispute in the Chavara Minerals, misleading. In all these cases to the President of the KPCC
' Parthi Mills (where there are the writs were struck off the ,

itself, will take "all forms" and

mOre than five trade Unions) 'rolls by learned judges and is intended to "paralyse the ad- fl "CELL 'CO UR7 5,, ' =

Vijayamohlni Mills, Pirnalur there ha not been a single in- ministration". Facts have been

' Paper Mills, Kundara Alunl- stance where the High Court given by this Government to '

. nium (where there are half a granted a writ on a PetitiOfl show that the direct action has * From Page' Ii
dozen unions) Kundara Pierce saying that sufficient police pro- meant large-scale destruction of ,

LeslleCo., CannanOre Common- " teetion was not,available to the public property (schools, buses, Hosdurg Taluk Communist inst such unasithorised ,

Wealth Mills, P.W.D. Work- petitioner. It Is simply the boats, etc.); great inconvenience , py and to,the Hosdurg conduct and there have'

'shops, Sitaram Mills etc. etc. height of audacity for the KPCC to intending passengers of Police Station requesting that , been no complaints from

The proud achievements of President to distort what hap- transport buses and boats as, iunhaman may be warned any quarter that there have ,

the workets of mlnoritV pened in these cases before the well as students and teachers of not to threaten him. The Po- been any further instances

Unions belonging to, other High Court. '
schools; dislocation of routine lice referred the matte: as of . since 1958, or that the Gov- "

' .
work in the Government offices; civil nature. Kunhaxnan then' ernment' did not take pro-

S TATE A N CE
Can the KPCC show any Secretary of the Ical Corn- brought to their notice. . . ,'etc. - approached 0. V. Chartdan, per mUon when it wa

other State and any other munist Party, to settle the The conscience of the 0ev- , , -

,

Government which has met such dispute out of court. 0. V.- ernsnent in this matter is
RState finances, sumptions made in this con- a movement of "paralysing the Cliandan sent out a commit- qulte lear, because, whenever

it is interesting to note that nectlon are fantastic. administration" without re- nicatlon on 9-7-57 askIng thea has been any allegation

the PCC itself speaks only in It is interesUng in this connec- CO111S tO the Preventive Deten- Hassanar to appear befota of coil court functioning,

terms of "the Committee have lion to note that, in the sum- tlOfl Act, *idespread use of Sec. him with the relevant records action has been taken to In-
reasons to think", "It is widely mary of the charge-sheet pub- etc.? - and documents on 14-7-57. As vtite them and take suit-,
believed", "it is also alleged", Iislied 'on June 11, it had been 0 Carl the KPCC or its all- the village accountant did not able steps agalnst persoxs in-

etc., etc. At the end of all this positively asserted that the India leaders tell the people go to the spot on 14-7-57, the duigin in such unlawful

it demands an enquiry into The finances of the State are fast ° the country how they will matter was dropped. activity. .

nances of the State. The KPCC collapsing. At about , the' same ,
deal with such a movement of (3) 'Mavelikulam Cell Natr of the Demn-

however, forgets that' the Con- time, Sri Sankar, the President "ar5l3'sI!1g the administration" Court':- One Bhaskara' Plilai ctic iesearch Institute of
stitution provides for a continu- of the KPCC made a statement if it is launched by any opposi- Mithrakara, Kottayäm, as- bombay asserted 'that cell

012 and systernatic'audit by the that hehas, through some roys- tiOfl P51tY' in a Congress-gov- saulted one Chellappan con- were tunctioning, a'
Comptroller and Auditor-Gene- terious source, got the figures to -erned State? sequent on a dispute regard- letter was sent to iim by the
rat. ' substantiate the above assertion all' Congressmen- should feel Ing a money transaction.

' made In summary of the charge- ashamed to denounce this Chellappan complained to the LW Minister by regiscered
post-requattlng him to fur-

- rthermore, in the present sheet. "ruthless 'repression" in Kerala local communists and as de- dells andpromlstng in-
set-up of annual check-ups, on The Finance 'Minister then -where Preventive Detention cided by them a communica- vtIon at a iiigher level.
the finances of et'ery State by issued a statement, clarifying Act has not so far been used, tion was sent by one Naráya- The letter was returned un-
the Planning Commission, the position. It was possiblV Section 144 has been declared nan. Bhaskara Pillal did not delivered.
'there is no posslbiiiti of the this statement of the Fnance onlY in very' few places, those offer any explanation.

State being "on the brink c4, Minister that dissuaded the have been proceded The details, given above W1en Dr. K. B. Menon made

a fznancial breakdown" with- KPCC frcnn making the for- against only under such provi- will show that, as against a statement in public once,

out the planning Commission mer assertions 'and to conftnc Si011S 5 give very light and the bogey of 'Cell Courts' " the subject, a similar re-

'knowiig enjthing about it. themselves to these vague ge- short terra convictions-all this setting themselves up as quest was made to him by

In other wo,ds, the veru as- neralities. to meet a movement which is parallel Institutions , to the letter, and, on his furnishing
' launched with the avowed oh- judiciary, raised by, the some particulars, a speclal

ject.of "paralysing the adminis- K.P.C.C. President, there CaD. Officer wà deputed t ,

Co LU PT 0 CHARG E ernments in other States have dual cases in the whole 1nvUgate Into sucti' cases,tration"-.vhile their own Gov- have beenoñly a few mdlvi- 0 round the whole. State te

resorted to far more brutal State during the last two any, and give a report to

TMemorandum glibly who are in no way affiliated to measures of repression to deal yeara in which the mem- Government. The report itself

talks of corruption. It makes the Communist Party-many of with ordinary trade union or bers of the Communist iS enclosed and added as an-

the wild assertion that agricul- them even owing allegiance to kisan agitations. Party have attempted to nexure hereto. (Anncxure No.

tural loans, bus routes, stay the Congress and 'other opposi- The KPCC talks of the -
settle disputes, Mere, at- 'L , ,

orders, contracts etc., are sync- tión parties - bethg benefited "Kerala Government subverting tempts to settle village ds- M1 this establishes 'that the
tioned only in case the persons under the present regime as democracy". If this charge is putes\ and petty quarrels Government has not only not
concerned make donations to much as under earlier regimes. seriously meant by the KPCC, have been grossly magnified attempted to shield , any an-
the Party or approach Party It is interesting in this con-, if it is confident of proving it ?Jld caricatured as 'cell lawful activities of the sort
members. This is contradicted nection' that the'KPçC's charge before the appropriate authori- COUrtS'. Prompt action was alleged, but has promptly -

by the large number of' people is not substantiated by concrete ties, they, could well have had taken by Government aga- tried to scotch them. , ,
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for him public opinion and feeling and schoo]3 property go on

,

self. The air dash was made against the present Govern- but the so-caUed "pernil. 4 .

t

to Trivandrum on June 23 ment all kinds of people ble token picketing of Gov- 1
1ay-1ong and round-the clock are now passionately opposed ernment offices developed into ttl

,

meetings and d1scua.Ions fol- to the Kerala Government' a fuI-fidged war. to capture i
lowed.

the resolution was reple4e the collectorate to physically
w

On the conc1us1n of the w1th such expressions of parase the admIpstratIon. -

. . . visit Comrade EMS made a guilty Indignation. .
Only the other day the "yol- UI

The drama in Kerala has had its cathartic effect. gesture o concivatton, which lrom recommending unteers" actuàUy entered the 1

' For some two months the whole of India has watch- caught the Imagination of all 1t1onSPafldt coflectorate and U . .

' ed the play of sharply opposing forcesand partici- those with a shred of 1mpr- Nehru's gift of a political 'sb- hoisted on it their party flags. ri
pated too, in stirring action on the side of ]ustice tiIity Three major questions 5n blatant reaction A1d the Vlmochana warriors

Courage, truth, cowardice and prevaricationthe the serious]Y controversial there were thrtc other signt- moved over to squad violence Li &i

have been a medley of all these and more proj0 O the Education flct features of the rerolu- against school-teachers, Party , JWt

Not prmciples alone but personalities have been et 'e tion worker8 and government offi- J
4

through the ordeal and the people have witnessed enquiry iw the brings picket1 albeit of dr an appeai to the Prime U
. and weighed. were not only to be discussed the 'peaceful to Minister Comrade EMS drew H : %

iT A were long known to shown Sri Dhebar's confa- With the Opposition parties th f attention to this mount- 1

iv-' and their behaviour bulations with Ins KPCC Kerala s Chief Mhilster went tto but 1tsiv- thg violence And If Comrade H '------------ 't c

has had the expected pattern disciples and the drawing SO far as to offer Sri Nehru + ,, iis is to be treated aa sue- I . . ,. . -.

of posturesSarvasri Dhebar up of directives which per the role of arbitrator e approve pt now iaa come the plan
sadlq AU oka Mehta and initted evethIng d only Comrade S said I am silence w sci- of a selge ben from Au-

. the whole CC bevy. The the Kcrala Government sure that the Prime Minister's pulously maintained about wIth the lull partc- H F

dreary old menSri Mannam could be br,u,ht dowii. It aaurance to personally go the communal alliances which patton of the Congress and 1 U ØI
and Sri Pattomgave no stir- may well be that Sri Nehru thó any Issue that remains the Congress had openly con- under thedeclared leadership l . . '

. p. at has been rather was nol £U11y re of this resolved the urse 6t cluded . Ker. of .

¼

revealing and dainagthg h, conspiracy, tat he has said tbese discussions will jiar- Thirdly, a call wasgiven for symbolic plcketlngbut an act-
S .

however been the actions and and doiw nothing to rem 'e antee that we would ultima- the suspension of the entIre ual march of a fanaticai
. the speeches of Pandit Nehrit. a suspicin that thU rank- tely arrive at a solution that Education Act and not merely army to storm the government U 5 Auoust 6 Delhi during the last two months the Nair commuflalistS, Ca-

He himseff had said that les. He has done nothing would satisfy all the Interests of It controversial clauses. oce3. fl : . . '. conducted by the Kerala tholic Church and big land- .

the Indian people bad given sharply to pull up -Sri Dhe- involved". jmls was a direct repudiaOn Why has silence closed so .
At Palani thia morning it was a heart-warming experience briefly to en Congress in affiance with lords met and worked out a

. him their love "abundantly bar, and his daughter, who It should be noted that no- of the advice tendered hi. tightly round Srt Nehru, who F counter Comrades EMS, Achuta Menon and M. N. Govindan Nair who had flown retion and the programme bring tins of

and extravagantly". - can , -

j for the CEC meeting, together with Comrade Ajoy Ghosh. Catholic Church with the thousands of volunteers from "

- now be said that Inthese two 7 Not a touch of defeat could be seen on any of their faces, only confident do- .
appiovaa 5.fld bless1gs of the all parts of th State to Tn-

nf0preol 'icrry .iiole In Kerala Drama i i7T
have given abundantly, tho-

U the Vimochana amors anl the return of normal contht1o!i SO that elections "direct aàtion" led by the till the Government resigned

ugh not extravagantly of , ,
fl may be held as soon as possible Second, a sustamed campaign has to be mount Kerala Pradesh Congress tak- or was dismissed

-
their criticism, their disap-

ed so that the progressive legislation already passed may be implemented . ing the form of an open re- The Joint Action Council of .

proval, their disappointment fl J held gUI1ty for where has Sri Nehru disavow- Thvandrum a bare four days has never hesttatd to leap P Getting news of the demonstration in Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay and other voltby attacks on police the political parties led by

and even their anger. shatever Sri Sanker and ed this assurance, nowhere ago. -to condemn the slightest , places Comrade EMS said: "In Ierala also the masses have manifested unniis- stations Slid police patrol the Kerala .. Congress cailed

S f It is true, of courses to Sri Chacko I1bLched upon, has he stated that his advice But how could this be help- niovemet of the people for H takablv their anuer and their will to see us back Pandit Nehru is ri°htthis vans by gathering people by upon their followers to join in

S 51 thM Sri Nehru a fuinbl- for all the ivrt to the limo- to the Kerala Ministry was ed? Had not Sri Mannafli even very specific and con- r dhe .i es4 ' '' 41. 4 41 4 41. rInging Church bells, by at- this programme following

lag actions over Keraia are cents ho wue tuned into along different lines. Coming thunderi on June 25: "Un- crete demands? Since -July 7 ,,
gg upsurge in years . y i is igges a e tack on students and teachers which Congress President

no sudden amazemeflt, -no the maelstrom. back to Delhi on June 26 he less the Education Act was he has not had a word to
wngress uaS ever couLonIeu anu it uas sent its ieauers cowering . who attended the schools . Smt Indira Gandhi met the .

l
thunderclap of sound and The next act opened with talked of "partial accept- totally suspended from ope- say. Afl will reeali his con- .

A for the discussions at the Kerala State Committee meeting the Party opened after the mid-summer Union President and urged

:
fury bursting from a serene erence on June ance" of his advice. Comrade ration and the executive downing the Sainyukta Mahs- leaders said that the ninimous conclusions were-available in the Resolution holidays, by burning down of upon him to intervene in

I -
sky. Much had happened in io at New Delhi. Not only had EMS in his Press Conference orders lamed earlier Imple- rahtra mbvement "as follow- adopted. - --.. schooL buildings, by obstruc- Kerala.

. the past to bring about the the Communists spoken up on July 12 made the .catego- menting some of the clauses lag fascist path". None can .. tion and destruction of State It was then that the Con-

new Nehra stancemore sharply against the Premiers rical statement that the re- of the Act were also with- forget his repeated angry C# I A 1 fl J The action on the Part of Is the culmination of a TransPOrt buses and boats, tral Cabinet met and deci-

recently, Mundhra, Mathal partiality but the press and a fererence to mid-term elee- drawn, there could no ques- strictures on Calcutta as the - t JU LU U UJ' the Central Government Is - treat ConsPiracY to over- by creating inconvenience tO -ded upon the dismissal of

and Mahtab Yet Kerala vast democratic opinion had tions was only casually made tion of considering a discus- 'nightmare" city of demon- not OnlY an assault against throw a Ministry that stifi passengers by putting up the State Ministry and

proved a point of cIiac- t loose a iarrage. wiat the in Trivandrum. This too ba slon with the Mlthstry". It trattons and marches. Ann followin is the text the Coxthnunist-led State Miii- continues to enjOy the con- roadblocks, organising forced establishment of Fresiden-

kite. bidia will not look congress was doing In Kerala not been repudiated by the appears asif flOt only the flow "regret" Is all that he T g istry; it is not only a crime fidence of the majoritY of mass rushing into offices of tial rule.

again on Sri Nehru with the shocked and angered. Prime Minister. KPCC leaders but the Prine permlta bimSeIll ' of tue resoiution auop- against the people of Kerala the elected Legislature for the District Collectors and prom tiiz se uence ot

same eyes there Is In them pacing an unprecedentedly But from this thne onwards Mthlster himself had L11eU Similarly widespread corn- td by the Kerala State by creating governmental the only reason that it is a other public offices with the events it is not difficult to im-

now a fresh glint, a new re- hostile press Sri Nehru had another twist was given to the in line at the crack of the nwnt has been aroused by Coflmiittee of the Commu- instability again In the State non-Congress Government aim of paralysing tbern, by derstand that this action was

cognition. . . somewhat to sharpen his tale. Once again, no refer- whip by Kerala's tussolthI! what for anybody else would nist Party,- which met in it -is also an attack on the under the leadershili of the dislionouring the National well pre-planned it Is cear

:ft began this time with the words He was "disturbed ence to the acts of violence Once again the Premier have been dubbed prevarica- Trivandrum on August 3 rIghts of autonomy conferred Communist Party and be- ag by launching organised that the reactionary

Ill-famed clamour from Coim- that communal organlsatlOfls the open violations of the felt the fury of Indian demo- tion with regard to Central and 4 ._
on the States by our Constitu- cause it took sincere and attacks on Communists and leadersCatiolic

batore on June 6 There were of Catholics and Nalrs were Constitution and the menac- cracy aroused Once again at intervention Sri Nehru had The Central Government tion and also on the rights of firm measures to implement others who were opposed to iignitaries and big

the well-known vague genera- being brought into actions. Ing threats indulged In by the July 7 press contrence refused to make a categorical . intervened -in Kerala to the people -to elect any party democratic reforms in the the struggle this direct lanior well as thelea-

S lisations. "All kinds of orees He declared his opposition to the "liberation" leaders. who In the public a 4leplay was declaration on this point.. AU -the eleàted State which they want to come to Interest of thecommoflPeO- W5.S Plaflhled at Oot' ders of the opposition parties

are at play such as commu- picketing especially by school- include Congress lun-dnartes made of disapproval of re- he had said was that he had 1 + +
power and of such parties to pie In this conspiracy the in consultation with the Con- including the Congress were

nallsm and casteism Who chilc'ren. An of this surely should have treatnot exactly dignified not reached the e( rner not eg a Ure an ry their own Governments Committee wishes to em- 5S High Command? ready not only to paraiyse ad-

bad brought these forces Into W'en d1rectl nuestioned formed part of he lmpres- pectacle now' not yet He had not .
a imposed President s and of such Governments to phaticailY state with full Who does not know that mmistration to unieasii vio-

piay? Who had lined up be- alout umn down a le fly SlOfls formed by so sensitive it was not my inten- said that in no case would -' rule m the State carry out popular soclo-eco- responsibthty-, that the all- the leaders of the struggle lence to destroy pubhc pro-

hind its ladership, behind established bgovp1n1ent he an observer as the author of ton that the whole of the Central intervention be the The Keraa State Corn- - noniic reforms, subject to our . India Congress leadership, wee demandmg and express- d create anarchy;

- the venerable Sri Mannam on sttd I am oosed to en- the Autobiography education Act should be sos- remit of direct action imttee of the Communist Constitution and in accord- incluthng Central Ministers lflg their confidence in Cen- bt to create a most icr-

-
the rampage? All this was far constiutiona1 means at any- pended but that the cOntiO- Yet that is the crux of the Party -

records its strong ance- with the general nation- had an active role from the trsi 1i±ervent1on from the rible and, brutal bloodbath in-

too specific, too coarsely con- time anyhow because once versial clauses in it -might be mattei If the Kerala Gøv- . protest at this unconstitU- poucies. very beginning. very beginning? . the City of Trivandrum, so

-
crete to find utterance thro- you adopt them theywould be A Slogan For There Is no point in suspend- ernment has subverted the - tional, undemocratic and It is now more clear than This is proved by the - his- hOed thattw

drs had that the ground is clear for

_ugh Sri Nehru justified in another context lag the non-controversial ConstitUtion the Centre not discrimmatory action ever before that this action tOr3 of the direct action sib c aral th dinIni
Central intervention

S -Further, ApparentlY prepa- You cannot judge things Reaction clauses and especially some OnlY h1S the right but the . ' - -
tration th: State b a the -Congress High Com-

- rations for violent conflict are Without . . . s far as which have been welcomed by duty to mtervene. But le . shod and swift t mand and leaders of -the -

being made Violence is i m concerned I do not pro- The switch was made to almost everybody I am a lit- intervene because of "mass ' They had hoped thate Central Government had an

even more objedtlonable and se nor intend nor loek for- popular upsurge and mid- tie sorry that the suggestion upsurge" Is Itself a subver- could en r wide r ad r loyaIty for and sincerity to-

cannot be accepted as a me- ward to nor expect Govern- term elections Long talk was of mine has not been given sion of the Constitution volt andcisshes an make It wards our Constitution to-

V tiod of action In a democratic inenta falling down except indulged izr!of the b1gest up- affect to". (Then how coul4 Sri- Nehru prcfers, It seems . a ear that the t at! had wards democracy and a cons-

State Again the phrase the normal democratic surge In 40 years-1920 1930 the Parliamentary Board i- to Ignore this point, to keep gone beyond the control of titutionaliy established 0ev-

- rounded sentence but not the processes". 1942 1946 all seemed to have lution state just the oppo- ' up the suspensewhat Is the State Go ernment, they aught to have

pinning of the words on those aoquent words with unmis- paled Perhaps the Muslim Site one wondPrs!) this if not very direct help had ho ed chatt' uld openly condemned this bloody

out to make the ugly reahty takable meaning Many cx- League s direct action of It Is surely to be regretd to the agitation9 able to'fan popfJ ger ii programme of violence de-

- - -
of violence. - pected that now as a logical 1046 sUpped Sri Nehru's mind. that once again the Prime It is a combnat!on of all

' ' the name of reression b the dared In unmistakable. terms -

.

;

But this studied 'attitude and natural corollary the It i these two themes that Minister did not think it to there factors whti make up nUce The ected th t that no Government worth -

gave place to strident tones icc would withdraw from have been harped on since openly State who It was that the totality of Sri Nehru!s at they could In Uan ñbllc the name could ubmit to

when the Kerala Government the agitation or, at the very the brief talk with newsmen had rejected the suggestion. titudes and actions In the paet - - support by raisin the b e such tactics of blackmail-and

was arra*IIed in that same let, openiy declare that it at Thvandrunl on June 25. It Why this hesitation? Nor did two months that has struck a . S
. of "Communist otaii that the Central- Government

(
tatemént. "The bonn fides of wbsid t 'ii dofl" the seems as if - Sri Nehru had he go beyond feeling "a little blow not only to democratic - : . and by raIsin' -the woUld give all ñecesary help

the Government are distrust- Keiala Government through fully made up his mind to SorrY". Why this inaction? Institutions inour country
- pseudo-democratic of the State Government to

ed by many people and many action i words were accept the essentially wide- In the same Press Confer- but above all, to his own mid-term election
g meet such an undemocratic

- - - charges have been made aga- not to act only as masks, Sri mocratic aim of the opposition ence Sri Nehru stated that he standing with the Indian peo- -
: when none of these ho es and anti-people revolt and

Inst it These Include accusa- Nehru was expected to so act in Keralato topple the Ke- and his colleagues were very pie It is this that has led materiaiised the Vim h asked their followers in Ke-

thus of unfa1mies to other to maie i partyinen rca- rain ministry. The centre of greatly oposed to picketing". very many to questionand : . Samara Samiti -nnsordb SEE BACK PAGE

S
paies and paraflty in many pect his ewè to ensure that focus had been found and all He went- on to admit "But it more than queonhow far " . .

ways to the Government normaldemocratic processes the subsequent lapses from istruethattheKeralaCon- STiNèlmiIS determlnedto . '# '

- - .- - . rty in Kersia, that is, the were aned to operaic. ioc, from fair play and de- ss started what it called uphold democracy if b .

Communists charges of viol- uiortunately nothing of mocracy can be traesd back token picketing of Govern- Party a position and the

ence towards members of the kind happened The agi- to this point ment offices Now we do not classes protected by it Is --
4S

ether parties have also been tatlon continued Its uneons- On June 29 descended the like this picketing of Govern- threatened by forces which
W

niade titutional course and nowhere decision of the Congress Par- ment offices also We op- are determined to see India V y

If there is now a deep and In Keraia did Congressmen lianientary Boardreportedly posed completely the other advance The very asking of
i L

widespread distrust of the demarcate themselves from drawn up by the Prime Mm- thIngs-picket1ng of schools the question Is Indictment ' L ____

Kerala Government among It Nor did Sri Nehru think ister and certainly based on and transport vehicles enough and a tragic denoue-

large SeCtiOflS of thepeople it fit to intervene against his advice Naturally he baa How far this fitted In with ment for Sri Nehru him- 4 f -"i ,

there It Is for the Govern- them or to openly proclsim shied away from anything so the Congress Parliamentary self The people have how- : ,

meat to consider how this that he had no Influence with committing as arbitrating Board a resolution Is for cver pronouncet their ver 4

has arisen and how it-can be the ICC and having to pass judge- mightier mortals to discern dictthe Prime Minister is -

removed" Drama was added to drama ment and explain. But its total Ira- artiqan and partisan for

I '- All this by the offer of the Kerala "Malaith in the public life pact wasnil! Not ny did reaction. A newsadder--dis- tnpdenicd protest procession before Parliament Ofl August 3 - vu NO 32 SUNDAY AUGUST 9 1959 p

) after as subsequenUy Government to let the Prime of Kerala ' 'Vast upsurge of wanton destruction of buses covery awaita Pandit Nebm \ ov sins addresses massive rally at TnvandrUfl on August 1 ' ' '
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